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T e a c h e r s  R e t a i n  
R i g h t  T o  S t r i k e  
A t  B . C .  S c h o o l s
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dele- 
gates to the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation voted in 
a special session. Tuesday night 
to retain the strike tactic as a 
legitimate method of obtaining 
better p<ensions.
The vote, on a show of hands, 
was approved by a large major­
ity of the, 1,000 teachers, who 
were joined by about 22,000 
other federation members Mar. 
19 in staging a  one-day strike 
on the contentious pension issue.
They also passed a resolution 
making the escalations of pen­
sions to keep up with the cost 
of living a major objective.
The teachers walked out last 
month to protest the provincial 
government’s lack of improve­
ment in pensions for 2,200 of 
their retired fellow workers.
The B.C. government had 
introduced legislation calling for 
a seven-per-cent increase for 
retired teachers, bringing max­
imum monthly payments to $271.
However, teachers still work­
ing would receive a 50-per-cent 
hike.
REJECT PROPOSAL
Majority of the resolutions 
laid before the delegates were 
referred back for executive 
consideration, but the teachers 
voted around 75-25- against one 
motion tha t called bn Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett to redirect 
the March 19 pay of striking 
teachers to retired . teachers’ 
pensions.
Delegates said it would be as 
"unworthy” as the premier’s 
tactic of calling on teachers to 
donate a day's salary to the
fund "if they really cared” 
about retired colleagues.
At the outset, the teachers 
knocked back a  resolution ask­
ing that pensions be a subject 
for negotiation between tiie fed­
eration and the provincial gov­
ernment with im partial arbitra­
tion failing agreement.
Delegates sent the motion to 
pension and executive commit­
tees after pension committee 
chairman Tom Hutchinson 
warned o f ,’’implicit dangers.” 
Mr. Hutchinson said the fed­
eration would have to carefully 
determine just how strong a 
stand it was prepared to take 
to persuade the government to 
relinquish its ’’unquestioned 
authority’’ in the pension field.
He said delegates had to bear 
in mind' the possibility of an 
independent arbitration board 
working within a dollar frame­
work set by the government.
Retired teachers from the 
Kamloops area presented a res­
olution which would impose a 
one per cent levy on all tea­
chers’ salaries and retired tea­
chers’ pensions. The funds would 
be used to set up, a fund to 
provide proportional parity for 
pension ^ n e fits  to all teachers.
Debate on a proposed B.C. 
College of Teachers and affilia­
tions with the. B.C. Federation 
of Labor will be conducted by 
the teachers today. Also slated 
for today'Ts the election of a 
new federation president,
Jam es Killeen, now complet­
ing his second year as presi­
dent, will not seek a third term.
Volunteers, Soldiers Struggle 
To Hold Back Qu'Appelle River
LUMSDEN Sask. (CP) -  
About 150 volunteers and 200 
soldiers are struggling to repel 
the flooding Qu’Appelle River 
which came close to engulfing 
the town two years ago.
Another 200 volunteers are 
being held in reserve a t  Regina, 
18 mites soutiieasU.where 
left SOO persons homeless ear­
lier this week.
One of two loads from the 
town hestled in the Qu’Appelle 
Valley was cut off 'Tuesday 
when the river rose above a 
steel bridge leading tp the Re- 
gina-Saskatoon highway.
Thie remaining access, a back 
road. Is not threatened.
The Saskatchewan Water Re­
sources Commission forecast 
the river would peak within 48 
hours two inches below the 
record high level set in 1969.
Holding back the waters are 
5.1 miles of dikes, some of them 
thrown up during the 1969 cam­
paign.
A breakwater of power poles 
was strung across the west side 
of town to prevent wind from 
washing water over the dikes
and down into the streets.
” We feel we can beat it,” said 
Mayor Bill Johnson who spent 
2Q0 hours on the dikes during 
the 10-day. seige two years ago. 
“ We’re  four days ahead of 
1969. In 1969 we were .laying the 
bags down in the water.”
.. ’The, Saslsatchawaa> EJ pi e r- 
’genc^ Measures' Organization 
hopes to have sandbags, piled 
one foot higher than the 1969 
level.
Women and children were 
evacuated from the town in 1969 
when it was feared the water 
could not be held back. The 
river receded just as the dikes 
began to give way,
“ It could be 10 days before 
the danger has passed,” the 
mayor said of tlie present 
threat. .
SOLDIERS WORK SHIFTS
The soldiers, from the Cana­
dian Forces Base at Shllo, 
Man., arrived Tuesday and are 
working eight-hour shifts.
An emergency headquarters 
had been established at the 
civic centre and workers are 
being fed by the women of the 
community.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commis 
sion, despite criticism from Sen 
ator Hubert Humphrey and the 
clinirman of the 2,000-member 
Fcdernllon of American Scien­
tists. says it will go ahead with 
its large nuclear underground 
test at Amchitka Island in 
Aln.ska thi.s fall.
Tile lest is (lie second , in a 
series of three. The first test 
reloilscd energy measured at 
about one megaton, or about 
one million tons of TN'T. ■
The AEC. while declining to 
»ay just how largo the planned 
explosion will he, said it would 
have a "somewliat larger yield” 
than Uic first teat and would be 
less than five inegntons,
Humphrey, a Minnesota Dem 
ocrut, called Tuesday for rcve^ 
sal of the AEC plana, saying the 
test apparently invojve.s an en 
larged warhead for the Spartan 
missile, part of the Safeguard 
onti-ballisttc mlEsIle system.
FF.ARH EARTH QUAKE
Ho said the blast "could con- 
cetvobly inauce an earthquake 
and bring alx)ut secondary ra 
dlatlon effects which could bo 
far mora damaging and , disad­
vantageous than any questiona­
ble short-term strategic gain.”
Noting that the Canadian and 
Jnpanc.se government.s had ol>- 
jeeted to the tests, Humphrey 
urged the Nixon administration 
to reconsider Implementing the 
plan out of respect for their con­
cern.
He said the AECs lest plan Is 
" a demunstratiou of tiow hu- 
reaucrulle decisions are made 
In u vaouui’i Mith Utile eoiisider- 
alion of their over-all repercus­
sions,”
Hic AEC said the lest i.s con­
sidered essential to national se- 
eurity hut it was sbli Uie sub­
ject of a govcmmcnt-wlde re­
view, including "the highest lev­
els of the exerutlve twnneh.” 
Criticism also came frtwn Dr. 
Herbert F. Yorli, chairman of
IIUDERT n U M rilR E r 
. . .  voice Ignored
the F'edernllon of American Sci­
entists, who called the test "a 
polntlcsa experiment in support 
of an unnecessary weapon,”
The AEC eald It had confi­




VICTORIA (CP) ~  TTiere Is 
little iKwaibdily »>f the t'laser 
River fkxHhng. this spring unless 
the weather turns unseasonably 
warm, a spokesman for the B.C. 
water resources branch sold 
today.
'The spokesman said the de- 
partm ent'i latest onowpack sur­
vey showed the pack In the 
Fraser’s upper watershed Is 
ckMie to average and only 
slightly abo\'e average In tiic 
lower regions.
p l i i i
Bennett Unveils Plan Here 
To Remove'Suicidal Stretch'
By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier Staff
He said this was consteucted 
for the convenience of motor- 
Fvtpncirm nf lanp '^ ts^and , used properly, would
make the use of the highway 
easier.highway through Kelowna to Winfield was disclosed today by 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
The premier, spending a ‘‘few 
days of relaxation” at his Ethel 
Street home, was reflecting on 
what he termed the “ suicidal” 
stretch of Highway .97 stretch­
ing south and east of the city.
He said survey crews work­
ing south of Reid’s Comer are 
there for the express purpose of 
creating a four-lane; highway 
into Winfield.
Mr. Bennett did not give any 
dates when construction Would 
commence but ̂  indicated plans 
were in progress and would 
probably be announced upon 
completion of the survey work, 
No details of costs w ere avaU- 
able. '
He said he also will'recom ­
mend to the highways depart­
ment tha t left turns onto and 
off Highway 97 from Okanagan 
Lake Bridge to Raid’s Corner 
be made "only a t intersec­
tions.”
‘ ‘This ■ is a dangerous stretch 
of highway,” he said and ad­
mitted the fifth lane down the 
centre was partly to blame.
' W
/ ' H .
l(E ll)W N A  GIVEN A  SCRUTINY
Looking over city business Alexander, talk  atop the city Roth recently signed a  proc-
horizons, Mayor Hilbert Roth, hall building relative to Na- lamation to tie-in the event
left, and Kelowna _ Chamber tional Chamber of Commerce locally which will feature a
of Commerce president, Ron Weel^, April 19 to 24. Mayor variety of city chamber activ­
ities in conjunction with sim­
ilar action by hundreds of 
chambers commemorating the 
event across Canada.
, (Courier Photo)
APE STEAK TO GO 
BY YEAR 2001
TORONTO (CP) — Come 
2001 and yoiir steak may be 
served to you by a biological­
ly-improved great ape.
Beef will cost 15 cents a 
pound biit it will be produced 
artificially as a result of 
chemical engineering, sny.s 
Arthur C. Clarke.
Mr. Clarke told n meeting 
Tuesday night of the Toronto 
chapter of the Canadian Infor­
mation Processing S o c i e t y  
that in the year 2001 there will 
no longer be emiJoyinent 
problems. There will be, he 
said, full unemployment, and 
s c i e n c e  will develop new 
sources of labor.
Mr. Clarke, one of the au­
thors of the book and film 
2001, also predicted Unit ’hero 
wlR bo no more nowspapons 
because persons will be able 
to choose What they wnnt to 
rend on a screen in tlielr 
home,
"If you make it to the 21sl 
Century,, you linyo a pretty 
good chance of making it to 
Uio 22nd Century tlic way 
medical science is going.' ’
B.C. Killer Flu 
Now On Wane
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlic 
city’s deputy health officor, Dr. 
G. A. Moll, says the flu oiil- 
brenk which indirectly caused 
seven deaths In the Vancouver 
area and about 10 In nearby 
New Westmlnsldr, appears to be 
qn the decline here.
DY. Mott said Tuesday it will 
bo Impossible to assess the 
exact mnnlier of deaths from 
the outbreak until (he end of tin; 
year,
•'It’s very difficult to get the 
exact figures liecnuse influens'n 
is not iiMially Ihe single cause 
of rifntii,’’ he said.
"There are nccnsionnlly flu 
dciitlis, usually aniniiK' cliiMrcli. 
Iiul Mc liavt-u't Im.I any #<1 
IlKtSC,
"What we me getting are 
deaths that were ex|X'ft«;d any­
way among members of the 
older age group.’’
Dr, Mou said flu ouilirmks 
rarely Inst longer than eight to 
10 weeks,
"We’re In the sixth week now, 
so It should 1m? running out 
foon.”
BELFAST (AP) —- For seven 
hours, 1,000 British troops bat­
tled 2,000 Protestants trying to 
firebomb a Roman Cathplic 
church Tuesday night in the 
bloodiest rioting in Northern 
Ireland in weeks.
Four soldiers were set ablaze 
by Molotov cocktails at the 
height of the fight, but oilier 
troops doused the flames before 
they suffered serious injury.
The violence began after n 
12-yem’-okl PrdteSlant, Harry 
Martin, was n burst of
mitomutlc fire ins n Protestant 
parade wound up four days of 
Easter demonstrations that until 
then had been peaceful, ,
Martin was either in tlio pn- 
rn<le or watching it when some 
of the 3,000 young innrchera 
broke through a protective i)o- 
lice cordon around a Catholic 
section, The Protestants waved 
Union Jacks, the C a I h o 11 c s 
waved the Irish Republic’s trl- 
color; then the burst firing 
came, wounding young Marjlir 
and grazing three adults.
A bullet was removed from 
Ihe child's thigh and he was ve- 
ported In satisfactory condition. 
But an angry crowd of Protes- 
tnnt.s gathered and after an 
lioiir nttnck(‘d St. Matthew’s 
Cliurch, which the Protcslniits 
charge is a sanctuary and sni­
pers’ post for, tho terrorist Irish 
Republican Army, ’
The British troops threw up 
barriers of barjied wire and 
armor to keep back the mobs. 
The Protestants attacked wlUi 
gasoline bombs, concrete slabs, 
bottles, rocks lind iron.
“They started ij, let us finish 
it,” one Protestant shouted at 
the security forces who scaled 
off the area.
NEW DELHI (Reuter) -  The 
Press Trust of India reixirlcd 
continued blUcr flglitlng today 
ill East Pnki.sluii, wlinre govern­
ment troops were said to hnvc 
won control of two (owns whiln 
scpnrntisi forces captured ihe 
jute ceniro of Sylhel,
Tile nows agency said Pnkl- 
stnn n ir, force plnnes bombed 
nnd sirnfed Rengnll separatists 
ns tlicy battled for Sylhel in llie 
far norllienst corner of East 
Pakistan, but g o v e r n m e n t  
ground’ foi'ci.'s wcri' forced to 
wlllidrnw to SliiiluIlKor nlrfleld 
five miles nwny.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Strong Quake Reported Near Mexico
BERKELEY, Cnllf, (AP) — A strong ear(b<iunke mens- 
iirlng 5,5 on tho Richter scale was recorded today hy tin 
University of Cr.lifornln selsmogniph here. It jilnred the 
epicentre 1,100 miles soulhenst of Berkeley near Mexico,
Toronto Boys Find Soggy $2,900 Cache
TORONTO (CP) — Seven Toronto |)oys found $2,000 In 
$10, $20 and $100 blll.s while playing lii n eily rnviiie. Itoin il 
J'nimner,'/, lileriilly fill tiu'e fn.'O into (lie e;,i h<> of "ociiv, 
partially-fro/i-a lilll:i lih'iden under I'olUv aii- inu u-
galng.
Married Priest Excommunicated ^
SAN HIANCISCO )APi~A pmmmrnl lionuoi ('aiholii' 
pastor, Rev. Rolxrt F. Duryca, ban )>een exiommunicalcd 
from III* ixxJt after church aulhoritles dlscnvereti Ije has 
liccn married for npa/ly seven ye.in;. it was lenrned today. 
He and his wife have a five-year-old son, Paul, mimed for 
the present Pope.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israel’s chief of staff warned 
today that if war with Egypt 
breaks out again Israeli troops 
.‘‘will rain blows on Egypt, and 
not only In tho canal zone,”
"We will bring such pressure 
to bear on our enemies they wll 
reach the conclusion tliey can 
aclilcvo nothing hy force,” I.t 
(ion, Halm Bar-1.ev wrote in Uio 
army’s monthly magazine,
Bar-Lev said U.S. arms sup­
plies had put Jsrael on Its feet 
"for n not Inconsldcrablo period 
to come.” He said the army 
planned "to grow even strongoi 
next year, and whellier or not 
war breaks out, \vo will ob,sorb 
into our d e p 10 y m c u t  large 
quantities of more eqiilpinont.'
Israeli officials in Jerusalem 
were reported dismayed by U.S 
state ileparlinent e o m m e u 
implying Unit Israel is to some 
extent responsible for the most 
recent Soviet arms shipments to 
Egypt.
A stnto department spokes 
man Monday linked tho weap­
ons deliveries to a lack of prog 
ress in Middle Bast peace tidks 
Tlio Halted Slates recently has 
licid Israel resimnsiblo for Uie 
lack of progress,
However, people are abusing 
the use of the fifth lane and 
travelling that portion of the 
highway can be a  "real experi­
ence.”
Asked about proposed acces­
ses to the Orchard Park Shop-*; 
ping Centre, he answered only 
that he knows nothing about 
them .“ l  am  hot a highways en­
gineer.”
The premier described the ex­
tension of the four lanes as part 
of provincial highways program 
set for* this year? "It will be the 
largest road building program 
in B.C; history and will tie in 
with the government’s efforts to 
create more jobs.”
Another minor phase of the 
program wiU be reconsruction 
of'the Gtehmore railway bridge 
bn Bernard'Avenue, immediate­
ly west of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
T he. bridge sis owned by the 
Canadian National Railways 
and Mr. Bennett said he inspect­
ed it  this week and will “recom­
mend its reconstruction to the 
CNR.”
Chou Follows Up 
Ping-Ponu Serve
PEKING (AP) — Premier 
Chou Eii-lai said today Ameri­
can correspondents will be al­
lowed to come to China in 
batches. He also hinted a t want­
ing to visit North America, pos­
sibly the United States.
At a reception a t which he 
talked to the visiting U.S. table 
tennis team and the correspond­
ents accompanying them, Chou 
said many American corre­
spondents had wished to come 
to China but that there had to 
be a first group.
"They will come In batches," 
he added. •
Recognizing Associated Press 
correspondent John Rlderlck, 
who had covered China 23 years 
ago, the premier told him: "Mr. 
Roderick, you have opened the 
door.”
Chou said reporters from 
other countries also would be 
invited to China.
The hint that he’d like to visit 
North America came in Chou’s 
remark that North America Is 
one of the areas of the world he 
has not seen. .
Cnnndn recently established 
dlplonintlc relations with Pe­
king,
Chou, 73, regarded os China's
leading -moderate, spoke a t a  
two-hour reception for table ten­
nis teams from the U nited , 
States, Canada, Britain, Nigeria 
and Colombia, They were In­
vited to visit China when the 
world table tennis champion­
ships ended in Japan a week 
ago,
Chou asked the 15-member 
U.S. delegation—the first Aiper- 
ican group to visit tho People’s 
Republic of China—to eidend 
the regards of the Chinese peo­
ple to the American people.
’BEGINNING AGAIN’
“In the past,” he said, "ex­
changes between the peoples of 
China and, the U n lt^  States 
have been very numerous# They 
have been cut off for a long 
time. Now, with your accept­
ance of our Invitation, you havo 
opened n new page In tho rela­
tions of the Chinese nnd Ameri­
can people. 1 am  confident that 
this beginning again of our 
friendship will certainly meet 
with the majority support of our 
two peoples."
Chou then asked thb Ameri­
ca ns: “Don't you ngreo with
me?”
Tho Antcrlcans opplaudcd.
Nixon Also Gets Into Game
B.C. Escapee 
Held As Burglar
TORONTO (CP) — Police 
have nrrrslod a go-go dancer 
nnd at) esraped prisoner from n 
llriliKli Columbia pcnllcmiary in 
I'omicction willi a scrlc!) of re­
cent cot burglaries,
\Villlnm Olcnlk, 2.5, of Vntteou- 
vi-r. luij;, l)ci-n cliargcd with 2.1
iiiMiil‘1 Ilf bii akiiig iiiul eiitctirig 
aiiil Ibi- llii'fl (if iiiiK- caiH, Po­
lice saiil OIcnik cMcaiied from n 
IkC. in ison aiid has 3'i: years to 
Cl ve on a M'lilcnce for lircnk- 
iiiK Mild ciilcniig,
Police rrm?icd to Identify the
dancer nrre.stcd wllh Olcnlk 
during a raid Tuesday In n city 
ajtnrlmcnt adjacent to (he head- 
f|uartcr,«i of tho Mclroixililan To-
I onto police.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prcsl- 
dent Nixon announced todny 
five new steps to case relations 
with Chinn, including a move to­
ward direct trade between tho 
two countries.
The other stops:
—The United States Is pro- 
pared to expedite visas for vis­
itors or groups of visitors from 
the Peoples Republic of China 
to the U.S,,
—U.S. dollar currency con­
trols are to be relaxed to permit 
the UBO of dollars by Uio Pt-o-elcs Republic. Previously the 
f.S, treasury department had to 
grant n licence for the use of 
dollars.
—Restrlcllons will lie ended 
on American oil companies 
providing fuel to ships or air­
craft travelling to or from 
Chinn except for Chlncso-owncd 
or chartered carriers bound to 
or from North Vietnam, North 
Korea or Cuba.
—U.S, vessels or aircraft now 
may carry Chinese cargoes be 
tween non-Chinese ports and 
U.S.-owned foreign-flag carriers 
may call at Chlncsq,ports,
I Nixon said that ho nnkoil for a 
lifil ol Iteiua of non-stratcgle na 
tun; could bo placed
under gi'iiernl licence for direct 
export to tho Peoples Republic 
of Chinn.
■'Following rny review and ap-
I I
‘/ ( ’g M a o t I fo w  a m  
y o u  a t  p lngpon g?*
DOLLAR |#OWER
NEW YORK (Cin -  Cana- 
dinn dollar down l-(t4 at 99 15-64 
in terms of U.S, funds. Pound 
sterling up 7-64 at 12.41 27-32.
(  , '■
rovnl of ipodfio itetns pn (his 
■ ■ ■ ‘ ■ i«lK*
nated items from China will
p
list, direct Imports pit deslg-
then also bo authorized," tho 
pi;esldent said.
Ho said Uiat after ronsldera- 
tion la given to tho fenulta of 
tlicso cliangcs in trade and 
travel rcstrlctiwis " I  will consi­
der what additional steps mlsht 
Im! taken.”
BLUE CHIPS BUOYANT
NEW YORK (AP) -- Gains In 
blue chips Irept (ho stock mar­
ket somewhat buoyant today. 
TiAdlng was mmlciBlely active.
Ip
P A G E  t  K E U m N A  D U L T  G O IIB IE B , V E D ., iT B . I I .  l O l
NAMES IN NEWS
A l b e r t a  M i n i s t e r  C l e a r s  B . C .  D a m
Low water levels -in the 
Peacj&>Athahasca delta caused 
by tbe W; A; C. Bennett Dam in 
British Columbia have not de< 
prived delta residents of a  live* 
lihood and forced them on to 
welfare, James Henderson, min­
ister of the ravironment, said 
in  the Alberta legislature in 
Edmonton Tuesday. Taking p art 
in  debate on an Oppositicm mo^ 
tion which critidzai the govern­
ment for; lack., of foresight in 
the Bennett Dam controV'ersy, 
Mr, H endersonsaid  -he ;has 
found no evidence tha t the peo­
ple of F o rt Chipewyan, a  com­
munity in the delta, have been 
forced on to welfare because of 
a  reduction in-trapping income 
caused by the low water.
Energy Minister J. J. Greene 
called iSsesday in Ottawa for a 
thorougu public disciusion on 
whether the government should
have a voice in important fin- je c t  will not be completed in
ancial decisions of  ̂ chartered 
banks and life insurance firms.
A fifth Commons vacancy 
was created Tuesday with the 
appointment of Jam es E . 
Brown, Liberal MP for Brant, 
as an Ontario county court 
judge for Norfolk. M r, Brown, 
57. has been in ill health. He 
had been an MP for: nearly 14 
years
Hamilton’s new theatre-audi­
torium will cost an extra $1.5 
mfllion'hecause of “miscalcula­
tions,” Mayor Vie Copps said 
Tuesday. Tbe mayor, revealing 
the 2,000-seat auditorium now 
will cost $10.1 million instead 
td ^ . 6  million, blamed the in­
crease on calculation errors in 
the cost of structural steel work 
and concrete foundations. He 
also told city council the pri>-
tim e to be of any use during the 
1972 Grey Cup festival.
The Ontario government aild 
Canadian publishers came un­
der attack Tuesday in Toronto 
a t openingrday hearings of the 
royal commission on book pub­
lishing in Ontario. The Toronto 
GrapUc Arts Labor CoimeU 
charged in its brief that On­
tario taxpayers a re  financing a 
United States takeover of Can-̂  
ada’s book industry because the 
departm ent of education is not 
enforcing its own regulations. 
However, publisher B. D, Sand- 
well told the commission ear­
lier the crisis in the in d u g ^  is 
largely the publishers’ own 
making.
In Arlingtoii, Va., Malcolm 
S. Knhring. head of a National 
Research Council committee in
Four Who Quit Poverty Study 
May Make Their Own Report
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDennidj Miller, McDermid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul Street
Canada which has been develop­
ing ways to keep birds away 
from aircraft, has been select­
ed as 1971 winner of the Bar­
bour Air 'Safety Award.; The 
Flight Safety Foundation of Ar­
lington, a non-goveinomental or­
ganization supported by the 
aviation industry, announced 
tiiat the award would be p r^  
sented May 12 in Atlanta, Ga., 
by Mark E. Klrchner. of the 
Boeing Co., chairman of the 
award bbard.
Mr. Justice Antonio Lamer
Tuesday in Montreal acquitted 
Michel Viger of 'two of eight 
charges of complicity after the 
fact in connection with the ter­
rorist kidnapping and murder 
last October- of Pierre Laporte. 
Mr. Justice Lam er made his 
decision at the request of pros­
ecution which called for a dir­
ected verdict on, the grounds 
that no evidence had been pre­
sented linking Viger, 31, with 
Bernard Lortie, one of four per­
sons accused with the kidnap 
and murder o f the late Quebec 
labor minister.
TORONTO (CP) — T h e  To-fMolson “A’
ronto stock-market turned frac­
tionally lower in mid-moming 
t r a d i n g  today, interrupting 
three successive rising sessions.
On index, industrials were 
down .08 to 187.82, golds 1.60 to 
187,26 and base  metals .31 to 
102.27, Western o ils 'rose .85 to 
211.04.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 781,000 
shares, down from 855,000 a t the 
same time Tuesday.
Losses nudged but gains 135 to 
134 with 200 issues unchanged.
Among losing issues, Canada 
and Dominion Sugar was down 
1% to $31%i Walker-Gooderham 
% to $37%. M attagaml % to 
$29%. Denison % to SSOVs. 
Northgate % to $10, Opemiska 
% to $11%, International Mogul 
% to $12V8, Pan Ocean % to 
$19% and Canadian Homestead 
lO cents to $8.10.
Among other advancing is­
sues. Rank Organization was up 
% to $21%, TransGanada Pipe- 
Lines % to $33%, Jefferson % to 
$14, ]^ w  Valley % to $18%, 
Great Lakes Paper % to $8%, 
Hudson Bay Mining % to  $23% 
and Ranger % to $14%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a  firstphour 
, volume of 450,000 shares.
Micro Graphics led the indus­
trials section, off .01 a t  .35 on 
a  volume of 4,000 shares.
Five Star was the m ost active 
, Issue in the oils with 19,750 
shares trading up .01 a t .25.
In the mines, Bathurst was 
, off .04 a t $2.32 after a. turnover 
1 of 19,400 shares.
, TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
. as of 11 a.qi. (EST) .
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
. New York Toronto
. Inds. —■ .07 Inds. — .08
Ralls -f .13 Golds — 1.60 
B. Metals — ,31 
W. O i ls - t - .85 






Argus “C” Pfd. 9V4 
Atco 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
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Traders “A” 
Trans., Can. Pipe 


























































































acMUIan Bloedel 26% 

















































































































































































































































Potters 4.05 4.25 ^
Saratoga 3.90 bid
Steintron 4.90 5.25 1
Wall and Redecop 2.95 3.05 1




Alwin .66 bid I
Anuk .33 .35 s
Atlas .68 bid r
Brenda 8.50 bid a
Brenmac ,37 .40 h
Capri .22 .28 s
Casino 1.10 1.20 a
Churchill 1.60 1.64 i
Coast Silver .37 bid t
Copper Ridge .69 .71 E
Croydon .24 bid f
Davis Keays 2.70 2.85 £
Decca Res. 2.00 2.10 r
Dolly Varden .38 .40 t
Dundee .34 .36
Dusty Mac .33 .38
Gibraltar 6.10 6.30 ‘
Gunn .50 .55 ‘
j Heam e Copper .33 .40 J
1 Highmont 3.30 3.40 :
Highpoint .08 .09 ’
Inter. Bornite . .36 .43 ;
Jaye .07% .09 ,
Kopan .12 ,12%
Largo .41 .45 ]
Laura .23 .2 4 :
Lomex 9.00 ask r
Moly Mines . .17% .19
Nadina 1.45 1.49
National Nickel .45 bid '
Norcan ; .16 .17
Nor. Pacific- .23 .25
Pac, Asbestos 1.67 1.70
Rand Res. .25 .27
Silver Standard 1.85 bid
Torwest .35 bid
Trojan .33 .36
Valley Copper 10% 10%
Western MUies 3.65 3.80
4)ILS
Can. Arctic .46 bid
Colonial .53 .70
Futurity .43 .44
Pan Ocean 19% 20
; Ponderay 1.25 , a .29
Royal'Cdn; Vent. \95 l.od
Share Oil .16 .17
Trans. Gan. Res. 1.20 1.30
,1 Western Ex. .23 .24
MUTUAL FUNDS
, United Horizon 2.98 . 3,27
NW Growth 5.60 6.15
NW Equity 6;68 7.34
NW Financial 4.66; 5.12
United American 2.42 2.66
United Venture 4:20 4.62
United Accum. 4.88 5.36
, Inv. Mutual 5.53 6.04
Inv. Growth 11.42 12.49
Inv. Int. 7.78 8.51
 ̂ Can. Inv. Fund 4.68 5.10
[ Heritage 1.99 2.181
The • faculty of St. Francis 
, Antigonish
with department heads 
ring examinations tor 
ig to students. University 
lent Dr. Malcolm Mac-
t university disciplinary 
against three students 
guilty of inciting other
TORONTO (CP) — The four 
staff members who quit the Se­
nate committee on poverty last 
week said T uesday 'they  may 
produce their own report on the 
committee’s  findings without 
the ’’political editing”  of Sena­
tor David Croll.
In interviews wi CBC televi­
sion. writers Ian Adams and 
William Cameron and econo­
mists Brian Hill and Peter Penz 
said the committee apparently 
ntended to  build its report 
around a proposal for a guaran­
t e e  annual income, ignoring 
othqr policies “directed a t the 
sources of poverty within the 
economy.” •
The four c la im e  Senator 
Croll’s editing avoided refer­
ences to controversial issues 
and cut out. references to people 
who had appeared before the 
committee.
Subjects cut out of the report 
included workmen’s compensa- 
tibn and poverty problems in­
volving Indians they said.
Mr. Adams said Senator Croll 
had ordered references to To- 
rpntb councillors John SeweU 
and Karl Jaffray eliminated 
from the report.
REFUSES COMMENT
Senator Croll, who refused to 
comment on the resignations 
when they were announced Sun 
day night, said Tuesday he 
would write the report, along 
with his own staff.
He denied the report was buSt 
mainly around the proposal fur 
a guaranteed annual income. He 
said it will make recommenda­
tions oh a  series of supporting 
programs, including manpower 
policies and unemployment In­
surance.
report that would not confront 
power. But we were never old 
power. But we were never told 
this a t the begiiming. We were 
blueprint for the next genera 
tiwi.
“ If the next generation has to 
go with the sort of -blueprint 
that 1 suspect the Senate com­
mittee on poverty is going to' 
come up with, they’re  going to
turn right and fall oft a t New­
foundland.”  '*
Mr. Cameron $aid “you don't 
hire pcoide like us”  if the inten­
tion is to produce a  “political” 
document and suggested the 
committee would have been bet­
ter advised ‘ to have hiifcd 
“hacks.”
The four said they decided to 
tell their story to “ try to throw 
some kind of e monkey wrench 
into the idea of a single solu-̂  
tion, a guaranteed annual in­
come.” - -. ■■ ■......
OTTAWA (CP) — A. parlia­
mentary compiittee and nobody 
else decides what goes into the
committee’s report, B e n  jn t  o r  
David Croll said today.
H e said his Senate commltlee 
on poverty will not be diverted 
from  ; its responsibility by ihe 
resignations of four staff mem­
bers, writers Ian Adams and 
William Cameron and econo­
mists Brian Hill and Peter 
Penz.
KEPTGOOL
TOKYO (AP) — The perfectly 
preserved body of a Japanese 
woman buried 244 years ago has 
been discovered in a grave be­
neath an underground spring 
that kept the body cool and dry, 
scientists reported.
Women’s liberation groups 
nded their take-over of Van- 
ouver’s imderground news- 
laper, the Georgia Straight,
eij, who included a 
)f regular female em- 
marched into the 
offices last week and 
d they were taking
ribed the cover as “sex- 
exploitive and very offen- 
” Male employees made 
iffort to dislodge them and 
editor Dan McLeod' announced 
he would pay the women $800 
for producing the paper.
Mr. Adams said ^ is  position 
as a writer was “untenable.” 
“ I t  was impossible lo talk 
about the relationship between 
economic power and political 
power. In other words, we 
couldn’t  talk about the rich in 
this country who made the laws 
and managed the country—and 
how the poor suffered: from 
that.”
Mr. Cameron said:
" It became app aren t. . . that 
what the senator wanted was
SPECIAL 
ATTRACTION
This week and 
next at
The Colony / .  .
Liberty
- . ■ - • . - I r . ■
Direct from Vancouver!!
FEATURING the Pot Young vocalist group from Montreal. This well 
trovelled group will be appearing at the Colony direct from Vancouver where 
they were recently playing at "Gassy Jock's and "The Purple Steer".
UBARET NIGHTLY -  WED. thru SAT.
Come to dine or dance . . .  or both . .  .
The Colony Reservations Call 762-3430
MAJOR EXPANSION
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) -  
The m ajor expansion in the Ca­
nadian beef industry to meet 
the 1980 projection of 5.3 million 
head of beef Cattle can be ex- 
TJected to occur in southern Al­




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 


























Would you like to sit down 
in the privacy of your own 
homo with a form ' wo will 
mall you nttd record your 
wishes regarding your Fun­
eral Service?
WE W ILL PUT
In print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mall 
them to you,
WE OFFER
Local Cremation FaclUtics 
O Memorial Services 
O I■^lncral Services 
Cemetery Arrangements 






M O V I E  G U I D E
HELD OVER
WAIT DISNEY
A WONDEPFUL NEW CAPTOON FEATUPEl
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. Chldlren 60c




Join In the Savings During
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N ' S
G.E. 30" CORDIALE RANGE
Model J.32 SFW
This fully automatic range features a spatterless broiler pan and removable 
reflector, and removable oven door with window. It also includes hi-speed infinite 
heat Calrod elements and a full width storage drawer.
2 4 9 9 5
LESS TRADE
G.E. 13 CU. FT. CORDIALE 850 REFRIGERATOR
Model L13 5KF
This 13 CU. ft. model features a no-frost freezer aiid cantilever shelves. It comes 
complete with frozen juice can dispenser, special storage for cheese, butter, meat 
and eggs, as well as twin crispers.




"A  Big Musical H i t -  
In The W inner's C om er!”
-AriCMIH WINSTON, Htw Ygr. r .«
“ H ilarious And Entertaining. In 
The Stream  Of ‘Sound Of M usic’l”
->̂ OYCI| HABtH, 1*. anivlM Tim.i SimUic.l.',
“ A Big Bawdy R ip-Roaring  
M usical! Howlingly Funny! See It l”
MvmincnlUr»«
-WANOA NALt. Nin Y.rA Nt«A
1134 Betitard Ava, 
Kctownii TY;1. 76240IO
U £  q iN T JEWmm i t o o D  s e b e r g
miMT




THE ITA LIA N  JOB 






4 2 9 9 5
m  .0MDI11111I i.i?aaLESS TRADE
G.E. CORDIALE 850 DISHWASHER
M odel S 6 1 5 — 3 L evel T h o ro -W ash , 4 W ash  C ycles— D aily  L oads, P o ts &  Pans, 
C h in a-C ry sta l, R in se  & H old ;; R insc-G Io D ispenser, A u to m atic  D etergen t D is­
penser, T w in  L ift T o p  R ucks, R em ovab le  S ilverw are B asket, T exo lite  T o p , Soft 
P o o d  D isposer.
3 5 9 9 5
L12SS TRADE
G.E. Washer G.E. Dryer
Model W-731
Bleach funnel, Exclusive mini- 
wash, 2 wash/spln speed com- 
blnationfl, 3 wash/rlnsc tcin- 
pornture sdcctlona, 3 water 
level BclecUonB, 16 lb. capa- 
cit>, 5 cycles — Permanent 
press cycle, Normal cycle, De­
licate cycle. Soak cycle, Extra 
wash cycle; Fllter-flo wasit/ 
lint trap, Porcelain rliaincl 
top, tub ntui washl)nsket,
Model D-774\ I
3 CyclcK — Permanent press 
cycle, Timed dry cycle, Air 
fluff cycle; 2 temperature se­
lections—Normal and delicate; 
Safety start switch, Porce­
lain enamel drum and lop 
cover, I'llction door latch, 
Largo lint tiap. Full width 
door, 4-way exhaust venting, 
Drum light. Ozone Inilh.
3 5 9 , 9 5  2 2 9 ”
BARR & ANDERSON
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The so-called new mathemat-lin both directions progressively 
ics program being offered in] in succeeding years.
British Columbia schools is not
that hew, say senior School 
District 23 (Kelowna) officials.
F. T. Bunce and L. P. Ded- 
insky, directors of elementary 
and secondary instruction res-
THE FIRST CARTONS for
the new S30.000.000 Hiram 
Walker distillery at Winfield, 
recently rolled off the assem­
bly Imes of the $4.5 million
Crown Zellerbach corrugated 
container plant in Kelowna 
Industrial Park off Highway 
97. Inspecting the fuiished
product are, from left to 
right, Ray Pascoe, CZ plant 
manager; Michael Booth, 
Hiram Walker chief chemist;
Michael Emerick, CZ sales 
representative and Gordon 
Hunt, Hiram Walker super­
intendent of finished goods.
Local Containers 
For Local Plant
Two job-creating industrial 
projects in the Okanagan Valley 
were linked recently by a 20- 
mile long ribbon of corrugated 
paper.
The occasion was the first 
commercial run in Crown Zel- 
lerbachls KelownS container 
plant of cartons for products of 
Hiram Walker’s Okanagan dis­
tillery, both new industries for 
the Okanagan, were each finan­
ced in part under the federal 
government’s Regional Devel­
opment Incentives Act.
The $4.5 million Kelowna 
plant, which opened last Aug­
ust, created 37 jobs, while the 
$30 million distillery will, pro­
vide up to 300 jobs after it 
opens this summer.
The long ribbon of corrugat­
ed material, six .and one-half 
feet wide, was manufactured at 
Crown Zellerbach’s plant and 
fed into a machine which—in 
one operation—printed, slotted, 
scored, folded and glued 58,200 
boxes bearing the Hiram Walk 
er label.
Purpose of the first run was 
to build an inventory of cartons
Many a cyclist does not not before sunrise shall be equip-
in preparation for the distil­
lery’s start-up. The cartons will 
be shipped to glass factories in 
British Columbia. V 
“Having the cartons available 
well in advance of start-up will 
also enable the glass fAtories 
to build their own inventories,’’ 
said manager Ray Pascoe.
Crown Zellerbach has oper­
ated a huge converting plant in 
Richmond, B.C., for 15 years, 
and it expanded into the B.C. 
Interior last year to serve 
growing agricultural and indus­
trial markets from Prince 
George to Osoyoos and Prince­
ton to Creston.
The new Hiram Walker and 
Sons Ltd. plant at Winfield will 
be the second largest distillery 
in Canada. ' 
it will manufacture, blend; 
mature and  ̂ bottle; alcoholic 
beverages to supply Western 
Canada, the. Northwest Terri­
tories, Yukon, western United 
States, and the Far East. , 
The first run of cartons will 
carry distillery products to the 
U.S. market.
realize the fact he must comply 
with regulations under the motor 
vehicle act, says the Kelowna 
and District Safety Council.
The council, in the midst of 
preparing a bicycle and inspec­
tion brief to be presented to the 
city, says police have the author­
ity to impound a bicycle if it 
is in unsafe condition.
The act stipulates cyclists 
may not ride a bike on a side­
walk; shall ride as near or prac­
tical as posible to the right 
side of the roadway; shall not 
ride abreast of any other cy­
clist; shall keep one hand bn 
the handle-bars: and shall not 
ride the vehicle other than upon 
or astride a regular seat of the 
bike.
The act adds a cyclist may not 
use the vehicle to carry more 
persons at one time other than 
the number for which it is de­
signed and equipped and he 
shall not operate it on highways 
prohibiting its use.
In addition, regulations say 
no one shall ride a bicycle, 
coaster, roller-skates, sled pr 
playwehicle when it is attached 
by the arm and hand of the 
rider or otherwise to a vehicle 
on a highway.
Every vehicle operated on a 
highway between one half-hour 
after sunset and ohe-half hour
A Kelowna man pleaded guil­
ty today before provincial court 
Judge D. M. White to breaking 
and entering a Bernard Avenue 
business Tuesday night with in­
tent to commit an indictable of­
fence.
Police were advised a man 
was on the roof of the Wool- 
wortli building. When cruisers 
arrived, he and a car parked 
below had gone. By checking 
the car registration, officers 
learned it was owned by John 
Victor Watson. Court was told 
ho was found at home and ad­
mitted entering Barr and An­
derson Ltd.
Mr. Watsoii has a criminal 
record dating back to 1904, so 
was remanded in custody until 
April 21 for pre-sentence report.
Walter Calvin Zbediak of 
Calgary pleaded guilty to pofj- 
scsslng marijuana Tuesday. 
Sentence will be pronounced 
May 25, when a preliminary 
hearing will be held on r 
charge against him of possess 
ing the drug for trafficking, He 
elected trial by judge Without 
a jury on this charge.
Court was told a “joint’’ of 
marijuana was foumlon him 
A Rutland youth said to'have 
thrown a rock through a enf 
windshield because he was an 
gi;y that no one would give 
he and hi.s brotlier a ride Tues 
(Iny night was fined' $100 and 
ordercil to pay for the damage, 
Jerald Thomas Moore plead­
ed guilty to willful damage, 
Co|irt was told he and his bro­
ther were hitch-hiking home 
near the city limits when he 
threw a rock at a passing car 
because no one would stop, ■ 
Kernand Alex Gnutliicr of 
Kelowna pleaded guilty to Im­
paired driving, and was fined 
$250 and his driver's licence 
suspendcil for six months. Ills 
car was noticed swerving on 
Highway 97 Sunday,
Donald John Ixnenc/; of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty to assault­
ing a resident of the Shasta 
T ’railcr Court, and was finc<l 
\S150. Lorenc/. said that, when 
he arrived at thO trailer of 
Leon I-ang after being invited 
to go there, he saw Mr, Lang 
jHimtmg a pellet gun at turn,
...Cloudy
ped with a lighted lamp , capa­
ble of being seen at least 500 
feet in the direction in which 
the bike is pointed. ’This light 
must be white.
In addition, a red reflector 
or red lamp must be mounted 
on the rear.
Other regulations include a 
mudguard of at least nine in­
ches and the entirety painted 
white.
In an accident in which a per­
son is injured or property dam­
aged, the cyclist must remain 
at the scene and to comply 
with regulations pertaining to 
motorists.
Where a person is' convicted 
of an offence while operating 
a bike, the bike may be seized 
by the court in addition to, or 
in lieu of any penalty, and on 
the expiry date, the person may 
again have possession of the 
bicycle.
T^e brief results from con­
cern by the safety council re 
garding bicycle safety and in­
spections. -
Last year, city council re­
scinded a 1963 bylaw requir­
ing bicycles to be licenced be­
cause the bylaw was ineffective.
At that meeting, city admin­
istrator D .B. Herbert said the 
bylaw did not fulfill its func­
tions of providing adequate ŝ rfe- 
ty checks or a means of recov­
ering stolen bikes.
As a result, the bylaw was 
withdrawn.
pectively, say the program has 
been jn the schools for . about 
10 years 
Department of education oL 
ficials in Victoria say there 
will be some changes in the 
program, but decline .‘to elabor­
ate.
“Tdday’s children have a 
much better mathematical vo­
cabulary than their counter­
parts of five years ago,’’ Mr. 
Bunce says.
“They' have a better imder- 
standing of the subject, they 
receive emphasis on mastering 
the basic fundamental opera­
tions
“They are still taught to add, 
multiply and divide. ’Those pro 
cesses haven’t changed,’’ he 
says.
“ In any program, there will 
be change,” Mr. D.edinsky says.
“’The terminology in mathe-, 
matics today ties in directly in 
what is being taught in chem­
istry, physics and other scien­
ces,” he says.
BOTH WAYS
About 10 years ago, the pro­
gram was initiated in Grades 3 
and 8, and expanded from there
Believing it to be a .22 rifle, 
Mr. Lorenez took it away from 
Mr. Lang, and a fight ensued. 
Mr. Lang was treated in Kel­
owna General Hospital for a 
cut forehead.
A Kelowna girl will have to 
appear in court on her birth­
day on a theft charge. Jo Ann 
Doyle pleaded not guilty to 
stealing a leather necklace Sat­
urday from the Hudson's Bay 
Store here. When May 17 was 
set for trial, her mother said 
that was Miss Doyle’s birthday, 
and it “seems sad’’ that she 
should have to appear in court 
that day. Another date w'as 
suggested, but the girl said 
May 17 was all right.
Not Arson
Kelowna
“One example of the change 
in terminology is a circle is no 
longer called a circle. It’s call­
ed a closed curve.
“An arc is not called an arc 
but rather an open curve,” Mr. 
Dedinsky says.
'"The operations associated 
with the subject have not really 
changed,” Mr. Bunce says.
Four plus two or four and 
two still equals six.” Both Mr. 
Dedinsky and Mr. Bunce say 
students appear to enjoy math­
ematics.
You can walk into any class­
room and find children working 
on math problems and enjoying 
it,” Mr. Bunce says.
In the secondary level, there 
are two math programs—aca. 
demic and non-academic.
In the academic section, alge 
bra is introduced in Grade 8 
In Grade 12, trigonometry and 
basic calculus are added. Stu 
dents are also allowed to use 
slide rules and are taught how 
to use them.
The non-academic math fol­
lows the pattern in the com 
mercial and industrial educa­
tion courses.
Periodically, courses are up­
dated by the department of 
education’s curriculum commit­
tee, with revisions resulting 
from the committee’s recom­
mendations.
The premier of B.C. today 
took a mild swipe at what he 
called “the cocktail hippy soc­
iety of today” and blamed ad­
vertising influence, in part, as 
the cause of it.
Discussing legislation ban­
ning tobacco and liquor adver­
tising in B.C. as of Sept. 1, 
Premier W. A. C. Benhett said 
this is “a hooked generation 
the youth didn’t get there 
by chance, they got there by 
csusc***
And the cause, he said, can 
be parUy attributed to things 
the older generation became 
used to. “But just because we 
became used to them, doesn’t 
make them good.”
Mr. Bennett, however,' did 
not criticize youth for its re­
bellious attitude towards the 
so-called establishment.
He. describe himself as one 
of the earliest of “such revolt- 
ers.” ■
“When I walked across the 
floor 19 years ago, I was re­
volting against the extrava­
gance and waste of the estab- 
hshment.”
The premier said the bah of 
tobacco and liqiuor advertising 
was prompted by the need for 
a government educational pro­
gram “telling of the dangers of 
drugs, alcohol and tobacco.’’
He said there is a $25 million 
“perpetual fund” which will be 
invested, and the monies earn- 
^  from thi^ fund will be used 
to create the program.
Anglican Primate Completes 
Kelowna's Easter Walkathon
V.t’oiiliiuK'd novmal tnnpora- 
lures arc o.xpcv lcd lo preuiil in 
(nosi «( It'C Inlrilor with at)- 
s,MU'c of any disturlnnK wralhcn 
svsirm* rmmiilInK from the 
loiist. Iltith amt' low Tuesday 
wiiH .59 and.3,5, with ro (uei liii- 
liitioii TemiK'ihtines lor the
rHn'iOil .  >ear ,
was 57 imd 24.'Trxlay t̂iouhi Ik> 
mostly eliKuly with a few eve­
ning showers amt an ex))eehal 
high o( ftH degrees. Overnight 
low slioutd U‘ near 40. with 
nmi fda''s foiei .'i't suluiv wiltl 
a high of near DO uegtt eo.
Student nulo mechanics from 
two Okanagan secondary schools 
will pit liicir technical .skills 
against eoimterpafts from 13 
other B,C. secondary schools in 
a Irmitilc sliooting eon tost s|xm- 
sor.ed by a large nutomobilo 
niannfacttirer.
It will be held Monday at the 
Pacific Nnlional Exhibition For­
um in Vancouver.
,’Tills Is one of 15 contests be­
ing held across Canada. Win­
ning teams will bo In the nation­
al flnnl.s June 7-B In Toronto. 
Prizes are worth more than 
SIS.WH), incltidlng a $2,500 soliol- 
nrship for the overall nnlional 
winner.
C’oipi>etlng in the Vancouver 
regional contest will bo teams 
from Kelowna Secondary School, 
Vernon S e n i o r  Second., ry 
School, four from Vancouver, 
two from nurnaby, one eiieh 
frpm Vietorla, Richmond, Nan­




A grolip representing the 
Calgniy Slnmpe<le lias eon- 
finned that it will present a 
program April 22 at a general 
meeting bf the Kelowna 
(’tinintx'r of Comineree at the 
Capri Motor Hotel,
'Die proipani will ineiinle a 
l.'ilK <m eoiiimnnlty iiuolie- 
inent in spi eial eienis. a film 
and a professionu) rntrilam­
er.
n ie eharnlHT Lias tnvned 
reproenl.dives of vhe llegiii- 
la and eitv eoiineil to alleiul.
RUTLAND—’’ire Chief Keo 
Yamaoka Tuesday said he had 
not yet determined the cause of 
a Tuesday norning fire which 
destroyed a building that bnco 
housed one of Rutland's largest 
industries.
The blaze, which broke out at 
about 1 a.m. was extinguished 
after about a five-hour effort by 
the 30-man volunteer ’ fire de­
partment. It totally destroyed a 
local landmark, the Rutland 
Sawmill, abandoned since go­
ing out of business in 1967.
Mr. Yamokn ruled out arson 
ns a cause of the blaze. He also 
said an investigation into its 
cause was unlikely. ‘
The fire chief said he does not 
have the authority 'to carry out 
fire investigations. Tiro only 
person who might do so is the 
provincial fire ninrshnl. But Mr, 
Yamaoka said he considered it 
unlikely the fire niar.slinl would 
look into the Tuesday blnz.o.
The sawmill, locnieri op High­
way 33 near, Froclleh Roiul, 
oneo employed (i.'i men. It was 
owned by Rutland Sawmill,s 
Ltd. The building was not insur­
ed,
A wooden door mill also own­
ed by Riitlnnd Sawmills Ltd. 
and located only a few yards 
fronr the burned out slriieliiro 
went virtuiilly iiiilnuelied by the 
fire. The door plant is still iii 




Funeral scjrvices will be held 
from the Evangel Tabernacle, 
Thursday at 2 p.m. for William 
Morrison Stratton, 87, of Kel­
owna, who died Tuesday.
A . Kelowna' resident since 
1929, Mr. Stratton was employ­
ed by the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange until his retirement 
in 1953.
He is survived, by his wife, 
Mary Isabelle, five sons, Clarke 
of Vernon, Albert of Fort St, 
James, Warren of Wcstbnnk, 
Raymond of Kamloops and 
William of Kelowna. Also sur­
viving are four daughters, Mrs. 
A, E, (Marion) Warren of Ver­
non, Mrs. Richnrrl (Isabella) 
Sioworl of Kelowna, Mrs. Ian 
(Helen) Walker of Kui'nloops, 
and Francos of Kelowna; 19 
grandchildren arid nine groat 
grandchildren.
Fnnornl services will be con­
ducted, by Rov. A. R, Knlamen, 
with interment in Lnkeview 
Memorial Park oemotory.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
cliargo of arrangements.
RILEAK-INK
Police are investigaling two 
house breakilis over the Easter 
weekend in Hie Kelowna area. 
About $50 was reported taken 
from a house owned by a Mrs, 
ZuiriiH'k at 305 Prior Road in 
Rutland on Monday, The home 
of Morvyn Ritehey at 1203 Bel: 
aire Avenue was ripwrted on- 
tered Sunday.
About 260 people from sev-i 
oral churches in Kelowna and 
area haven’t got cold feet. If 
anything, they’re hot.
Laymen and clergymen from 
the United, Anglican, Roman 
C a t h o l i c  and Presbyterian 
churches walked 15 miles Eas­
ter Saturday to raise money for 
world peace and development.
As one clergyman put it, the 
walk had two purpose^to raise 
money * to help less fortunate 
people, and to prove that people 
of different churches can work 
together. The money will be 
used to buy seeds, build hos­
pitals and do other things in 
developing countries.
One of the walkers was Most 
Rev. E. W. Scott, Anglican pri­
mate of all Canada, and foriri- 
er archbishop of Kootenay dio­
cese. He and about 239 others 
walked the entire distance.
Rev. P. M. Godderis and some 
of his students from Immacu- 
lata High School jogged around 
the course in about an hour and 
a half. Among the youngest 
walkers were Wendy and San­
dra Voisey, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Voisey. Wendy 
was carried part of the way by 
Rev. Terry O’Neil of Immacu­
late Conception church.
The amount raised will not 
bo hnown for some time be­
cause money is being turned in 
to various churches. One mini­
ster said members of his con­
gregation had pledged $650 for 
him.
The start and finish was .at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ An­
glican Church. Other check­
point!? were on Highway 97 
near Biirlch Road, the Pandosy 
Missioii, Okanagan Mission Rail 
and St. Paul's United Church. 
Rofroshmonts were served at 
Pandosy Mission and St. Paul’s 
eluirrh. About 15 volunteers 
manned the points.
Rnrtlclpatlng cluirehes were 
First and St, PniiTs United, 
Immaculate Conception and St. 
Plus X Roman Catholic, St.
money to create such a pro­
gram, then it follows we should 
not facilitate the promotion of 
the things we’re worried about.’’ 
The preniier, speaking at his 
home in Kelowna, said he was 
going to sbend a few days re­
laxing with no official meetings | 
with anyone and no firm sche- i 
dule of activities.
He said, however, he is mak- . 
ing an inspection of the school | 
district’s record building pro- • 
gram and other projects in his ( 
constituency.
He specifically mentioned the 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
its extended care unit which ho 
described as “the finest;in the 
province.”
ProvinciaUy, Mr. Bennett in­
dicated the B.C:. government, 
“and it appears with no help 
from the federal govemmet, ’ 
is moving into several construc­
tion programs in an effort to 
create jobs.
Among these, he described a 
road consti'uction program as 
the “ biggest in B.C. history,” 
and the “largest railway con­
struction program' in North Am­
erica.”
Included in the railway pro­
gram will be the 400-mile rail 
extension from Fort St. James 
to Dease Lake along with the 
extension of rail from Fort St; 
John to Fort Nelson.
Also on the job creating list, 
according to the premier, is an 
accelerated provincial park 
development program which 
will employ up to 2,000 this
“We’re not preaching prohi- summer.  ̂  ̂ .
bition,” he said, “but if we’re The program will mclude ex­
going to invest this kind offensive reforestation.
Weekend Road Accidents 
Cause
Damage iti five motor vehicle Drive was the scene of a colli- 
accidents during the Easter sion Saturday between-vehicles 
weekend has been estimated at operated by David '^ ir^ e ll of 
• ' North Vancouver and William
Downey of Kelowna. Damage 
was estimated at $225.
Police are looking for two 
drillers alleged to have left ac­
cident scenes,
MOST REV. E. W. SCOTT 
. . .  good walker
Michael and All Angels' Angli­
can, and St. David's Presbyter 
Ian in Kelowna, St. George’ 
Anglican in Westbank and St 
Aidan’s Anglican in Rutland
Hiusbands are invited to the 
last , of the Time Out For Moth­
ers scries which starts tonight 
at 8 p.m. in the upstairs Sun­
day school room at First Unit­
ed Church, using the Richter 
Street entrance,
This is the fifth in the series 
sponsored by the Adult Eduen 
tion Committee.
Dr. Frank McNair Is the 
guest speaker for the topic, 
Communication Between Hus­
band and Wife. Following his 
talk, the group, will bi'cak Into 
discussion groups.
$4,225. , „
Vehicles operated by Roger 
AUan Stephen of Oyama and 
Ruth Krainer of Vancouver 
were in collision Monday at 
Purdy and Oceola Roads, in the 
Winfield area. Damage esti­
mate was $2,000. _
Stanley Adam Holly of Kel­
owna was said to have lost con­
trol of his vehicle Friday at 
Casorso and Benvoulin Roads, 
causing it to go into ■ a ditch, 
with damage estirnate $900.
Vehicles driven by Ray John­
son of Princeton and William 
Lee Allaman of Washington 
were in collision Sunday at Har­
vey Avenue and Water Street, 
when damage was estimated at 
$800.
This intersection was also the 
scene of a collision Saturday be­
tween vehicles driven by Math­
ilda Blank of Kelowna and John 
Joseph Shaw of Penticton. Dam­
age was estimated at $300. 
Glenview Avenue and Skyline,
A small 1969 car with damage 
to the right rear.tail light area 
was said to have left an acci­
dent in Kelowna', and a red 
and white pickup with damage 
to the left side was rej)orted lo 
have left an accident on the 




A capacity attendance at the 
regular meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Retirement 
Service; journeyed through 
Greece, Egypt, Italy and the 
Holy Land via colored slides 
pfovided by Daniel Otto.
Edmonton and Ottawa guests 
were welcomed by Mrs. Cyril 
Parkinson in the session at the 
First United Church hall.
Appropriate Easter music 
was provided for the- occasion 
by the retirement service choir 
under the direction of IjOuIrc 
Lehman, and additional visual 
entertainment was provided by 
William Pierce with pictures of 
wll(l flowers of the Okanagan 
Valley.
The annual meeting of the 
KDRS will be held April 28 at 
the First United Church hall 
at 2 p.m.
Insufficient evidence led to 
dismissal of a theft charge re­
cently by Judge G. S. Denrocho 
in provincial court here.
Peter Beyer and other per­
sons were charged after $5,000 
was stolen some months ago 
from a city grocci’y store. The 
lengthy trial ended with tlie 
charge against him being di.R- 
missed. Earlier the Crown en­
tered a stay of proceedings 
against the others charged, 
meaning cases against them can 
be re-opened any time. The 
money has not been recovered.
Mr. Beyer was defended by 
Vancouver lawyer Sidney Slm- 
on.s.
Also before Judge Denroche, 
Robert Angus Colllnson of Van­
couver was convicted of fxjsses- 
slon of IjSD and MDA, and re­
manded to June 9 for sentence.
Before Judge D. M. White on 
Tuesday, Leonard David Lucas 
of Kelowna, who pleaded guilty 
earlier to theft of a steering 
wheel from a car parked behind 
a city machine shop, was sen­
tenced to 30 days In Jail.
SEEN and HEARD
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
T h e  T i n d e r b o x  W e l l
Kelowna ami District Jaycee.s 
and Jnyeette.s had a eliance to 
meet tliclr Lady of the I,nice 
caiklldalo, Slielln .Seliwelgert. m 
the annual ladle.s' night dinner 
meeting Monday. Attending 
were di.strlet Jayeee represenl- 
ntive l'’loy(l Lille,v. ns well as 
Mia. Williiir WoRtradowaki, Bri- 
tihli Columbia Jnycette,
A Mnall eit.v lio.v was mlglity
many Kelowna district young 
(leople lo thumb their ways to 
Vimeoiiver arid, other iKiinl.s.
Why Kelowna Is ejilled the 
Four Season Playground was 
explained In one resident in a 
dIreel way Tue.sdny. 'Hie avid 
spliirt.amaii was on his way lo 
the golf eoiirse and while sloii- 
ped at all interseetinii noticed 
the ear to his led loaded wllli
grateful Tiieaday nflerniKjii to a ' four sets of .skis, while the
tniek driver, The Imy was on 
the receiving end o)̂  kicks from 
three other Iwys in front of the 
renlennial Hall at Kills Street 
and Doyle Avenue when the 
driver sloi)|H-d Ips laigi' veluele 
and told the lK>,y.s to cease the 
altercation.
))iek.iip truck lo his right, had 
two Riiownioblles Hilling in the 
back. In the meanllmo, pedes- 





(',adc| rirrgory B. Bni nes, sou 
of Mr. and Mrs. W, P. Bariie.s. 
Walbiirn Road, is one of three 
ciirollees at the Royal Mllilnry 
These (UyH youiig pi'ople 1i i\. :(’„ii,.);e of (’aiiad.i. Kingston, 
vet luauily on Iio|m‘ A Kelown.i - Oni , who luive tieeli awarded 
-ri I ecaiH.v ijiciud up a ^vouih, Naiiomd Uescan h C o u n c 11
tia\ellmg fioiii \Vhiti> Roik, 
I < ar Vancouver, lo Kdmontoii 
w di neither lu’grage or mouev 
( tiiinees are he'll ts- a little 
hiingrv niid liied by llie time 
he gel., Ihrii' Waim li,i'K-r
•leliol.irships, Mr. Pnnie.s, a 
fourth-year cadet, Is in hi.s final 
year of meehaairal engineering, 
.;md the sdiolarship Will eiialde 
him to lake his first year griidu- 
lUe - tudies at a .t'.m.idinn uni-
ivai’Utioli VM,.ilhei li.is pioan>tcd ' veriil.'.
Monday afternoon Ip 
Community Theatre .some 
Kelowna moppets and parents 
saw an u|Klated puppet adaFria- 
tioii production of Hans Chris- 
tian Anderson’s fairy-tale Tlic 
TliidorlKix.. The pipipct troiip 
, , , the epad Canada Ptipiicls 
originates In Vancouver. Spon­
sorship III Kelowna was by Kel- 
Mn St, Plus X and the Kelowna 
Centennial Committee.
The Tlnderliox rciircsents an 
expdlment In Blaek Tlicntrc 
, „ , a technique rarely seen In 
North America although ixpni 
Inr ill Europe. Involving a full 
si/e stage a blaek backdrop is 
used with piipi'ieteers Invisible 
in black velvet. 'IVo light tow­
ers throw a\solid band of light 
across the stage and the f)ii|>- 
pets and pro|»s lieroine visible 
onlv when moved In this Linnd 
of light Cdnsequently scenes 
ran shift swiftly and fluently 
and the action is iinpicsslonls 
tie.
IjKATIII.EKfl
The'Tindettmx fairy-tale Is 
universally known. The story is 
denlhless, Tlie Coad piip(>ets 
are remaikably expressive
had my slx-ycar-old grand­
daughter with me and she stood 
for most of the performance en­
thralled, particularly, with the 
cat which was delightful and 
with the dogs which somehow 
were not quite as believable as 
was the cat.
Tlie hero . . .  a soldier was 
n really hero but I thought the 
princess might have liecn Jii.st a 
bit more beautiful In apiiear- 
anee. Our children today do not 
associate so much with tradi­
tion ns they do with reality. For 
examine the child growing up 
In the eounlry with families of 
many eats and dpgs. Tlie king 
was) wonderfully testy, Tlie 
witch , . . how el.se could a 
witch 1)0? Voices matched the 
characters well although sound 
w'ns at limes a bit raucous as 
If distorted. If it was the thea­
tre sound system . . , when are 
we going to'get a decent sound 
system?
Pu|)F>etry should lie a child's 
first inlrodiicllon jo live thea­
tre, In Euroire and In the Bri­
tish Isles children grow up 
knowing . F"il>l>eln as part of 
their lives. One of my first 
niemnries Is of Punch and 
11 Judy Slid the expenenre lived
with me even through the won- 
dernient of Uic first slh.'nt mov­
ies. ‘
COMING BACK ,
We understmul the s|)oiisors 
Intend bringing the Coad Can­
ada Puppets back and we ho|«! 
next time the theatre will be 
full. My congraliilatlons this 
time to the mother she()herdliig 
some 10 nelghlKirhood children, 
mostly tKi.VH.
Ilic audience was shown the 
pigrpclH and puppeteers at 
close range In the lobby after 
the jKtrfonnancc.
Next week Is music festival 
In Vernon. Kelowna entries are 
up from last year's 198. Of this 
year's 243 entries 108 are piano 
which points up that Inslrii- 
ment's continuing popularity 
and accessabHIty In the fare of 
BO miieli' school Inslruincntal 
teaching.
To name only a few, Kelowna 
is responsililr for .30 vm'sl en 
tries, 37 guitar and 34 aecor 
dlon. There are III Instnimental 
which Includes seven strings, 
two woorlwlnds, Hirer tirass, 
Tliere are six choral entries, 
Bankhead elementary Is enter­
ed - in Hie elementary bands, 
"Diere'are five secondary bands
entered but one has a field trip 
away so had to cancel out. ,
It has been brought to our 
altcnllon the required test for 
the Bach plnnoforlc solo, open, 
stales in the festival syllabus 
, , "Any Prelude or Fugiin 
from the Well-lempcrcd Cluv-
I question that “or". Since 
when have the Preludes and 
Fugues l)cen split? It Is the 
Kairic ns certain arias in Uie 
Oratorios are nqt complein 
without the recitatives. It could 
be argued Hint sonatas and son- 
ntlnns are split ns to move­
ments, But then most music 
Btiidents grow up assocInHiig 
most of the standard rrirerlolre 
with only bits and pieces rather 
Hum with the whole. Thla is 
really outside the pale of good 
musical prnetlees. If lime Is the 
factor lo be considered then 
complete comiwsltlons should 
be required to be learned with 
the adliidlealor or examiner 
almtc isklng tCTf * W  or all 
movements.
If the purFxise of the festival 
Is to UF»hoId musical standards 
in the community then let us do 
so to the very highest point po»- 
sible. I V .
— 1
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The ei’ovt'ing detnand of the United 
States (tor fresh, dean water has been 
sendihgfihiverB of unease up and down 
the Canadian backbone for years. As 
we contemplate bur countless lakes 
and streamk and cbnsldcr the acute 
ihortage Americans will be facing in 
the near future, we*,are. as certain that 
Canada will face immense pressure to 
make deals as we are uncertain what 
our reaction wilt be.
By 19S0, if no other sources are 
found, the United States wiii be short 
from SO^iUion to tOO billion gallons 
of Water a year. It wiU not be the'only 
country in such a predicament.
By urg|ng the natural resources 
committee of the United Nations to 
declare 1975 an international water 
development year, Secretary-General 
U  Thant has dramatically demonstrat­
ed the bklcnt and urgency of the prob­
lem.: y
Every year fresh water is consumed 
at the rate of 500 tons for each per­
son on this planet and, because of 
growing irrigation and industrial use , 
and h i^ er standards of living, the 
annual water requirement is rising 
sharply. Every day the world’s popula- 
tioh increases by 200,000 persons; in 
1971 this population increase will 
create an additionaf water demand of 
36 billion tons per year, an amount 
equal to the water carried during the 
year by n medium-sized river.
U Thant emphasizes that the 
amount of fresh water in the world is 
basically fixed and unevenly distribu­
ted. He argues that a global effort 
must be made to collate the experi­
ence of all nations in water resource 
development and water use. He wants 
to. see in 1975 a review of the new 
technologies that can be harnessed to 
improve availability of water for the 
human race. Such a review could pro­
vide the Stimulus necessary for in­
creased international co-operation.
Mr. U Thant listed some of the 
areas that will be studied if the United 
Nations agrees with his recommenda­
tion:. co-ordination between countries
World
in water management procedures; re­
location of water use'froin low-benefit 
to hi^-benefit priorities to attack 
waste; better water quality manage­
ment, and speedier development of 
Wafer transport and desmlnizatlon 
techniques.
The idea is sound and could be as , 
productive as the UN international 
geophysical' year. It  would present 
Canada, which has far more fresh 
water than most of the nations of the 
world, with a particular challenge.
Since the turn of the century the 
Canadian government has been chart­
ing the volume of our major rivers; 
At present wc have>about 2,200 ob­
servation posts which check river flow 
and there are plans to set up a couple 
of dozen more. We have a fairly good 
understanding of what our major rivers 
can be expected to deliver, but we 
are a long way from knowing the po­
tential of our myriad minor rivers and 
streams,
We know, for example, that̂  the 
water that flows off Canada in rivers 
ami streams is about the World aver­
age. Wc suspect, although we are not 
sure, that we are deficient in ground 
water, the greatest source of fresh 
water. But that’s about the extent of 
our knowledge.
The Water Survey of Canada is 
preparing a program that will add 
another 1,100 hydrometric stations 
and will enable us to begin a data 
bank on our ground water supplies. 
But the program, if it is accepted by 
the government, will triple the, $7 mil­
lion it costs each year to operate the 
present meagre hydrometric network.
Even the most Optimistic estimates 
indicate it will be at least five years 
before Canadians will know with any 
degree of precision the limits of our 
fresh water supplies.
This won’t be good enough if the 
United Nations decides to declare 
- 1975 international water development 
year. We will have to accelerate the 
quest for self-knowledge that will be 
essential for intelligent participation 
in such an immense program.
.canam, vMo mh'ntmmA «bb£iijou5 mo&im tm, 
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A lle n d e  Gains 
M ore  Support
Plywood Future And EEC
The president of the Council of 
Forest Industries of British Columbia 
says the future of B.C. plywood ex­
ports to Britain, worth $27.4 million 
last year, is in jeopardy if this prime 
export market moves, into  ̂the Euro- 
peon Economic Community.
Gordon L. Draeseke made the com­
ment in an interview on hjs return 
from talks in London, Brussels, Paris 
and other European capitals about 
terms of sale for B.C. plywood should 
Britain join the Common Market.
He said he suggested to the British 
negotiating team In Brussels that the 
United Kingdom should press for sus­
pension of tariffs on plywood imports 
from Canada with no limits on the 
amounts shipped.
B.C. produces 95 per cent of Can­
ada’s softwood plywoods arid Britairi 
takes 70 per cent of the province’s 
cxtmrts.
The U.K. tariff is only five per 
cent while the Common Market levy 
is per cent.
A ' second proposal discussed with 
both Britlsh-EEC representatives was 
for, a dutv-frec quota restriction on 
the, Canadian product.
' M r. Draeseke said the French were 
the most opposed to any generous 
concessions on plywood imports from
B.C. In talks in Paris, he shid the n̂ ost 
that was offered was a duty-free quota 
to be progressively abolished over a 
fivc-ycar period.
France produces hardwood jplywood 
from domestic logs and from lumber 
imported from former possessions in 
Africa. There is also a small French 
softwood plywood industry from pines 
grown on the Atlantic seaboard.
Mr. Draeseke said the B.C. sale of 
softwood plywood in no way conflicts 
with French interests.
“ But I suppose there is no real rea­
son why they should want to grpnt us 
favors for nothing,’! he, said,
“How do you go about fixing quotas 
in a market where, given a major sell­
ing pitch, we could sell so much more 
than we do at present?’’
Total B.C. output of softwood ply­
wood last year was 1.73 billion square 
feet, Exports accounted for 431 mil­
lion scjuarc feet and Britain took 301 
million square feet of that total.
A joint %EC and United Nations 
study shows that Wclscrn Europe as 
a whole had a shortfall on domestic 
production of 1.36 billion cubic feet 
of industrial timber in 1970.
This deficit Is expected to grow to 
2.36 billion cubic feet by 1980,
one Days
(From Courier Files)
to TEAltR ACiO 
April lOiU
Strong prolcHl over ro.sidontlnl on- 
croachment into highly developed ngri- 
euUurol land, the lifehloorl of the Okii- 
nngan economy, was voirerl nt the 
Chamber of Commeren meeting by T, 
C. McLaughlin. He received unnnimnus, 
backing from the chamber when he pro­
posed atrring representations to the pro- 
vlndal government requesting a practi­
cal form of land use regulation.
20 YEARS AGO 
April lost
■ Tlia house dehotes at Victoria reveal<sl 
Tory blttorncsa against W. A. C. Ucnneii 
for hin action in leaving the coalition 
over the Increase In Hospital Insurance 
coalo. One other member of the coollUnn. 
Maurice Flnncrty, Liberal (Slmllka- 
meen), voted against the increase, b\it 
did not cross the floor,
30 YEARS AGO 
April m i
Pcftchland Notes: A branch of the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
' R. P. MneLcnn
Ihtbllsher and l;'/litor
Puhtlshed every aftemoon except Sim- 
day and holidays at 402 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson B.C. News- 
pnpera iilroltcd.
Second class mail registrntinn num- 
lier-dsa.
, Merither rd.Tlie CanoUian Press.
Member Audit Bureau of CireulatUm.
T|io Canadian P re ta  Is CKChisIvcly en­
t i t l e  to the »tso tof iT|«ib)iratlon of all 
n«wa dispalehea ere<lllerl to it or ihe 
Aasociated Press or Reuter in this 
fwper and also the local ne-ws pi'hllshed 
therein. All rights of lernibluaiiuii i>( 
special dls|nstrhe-i herein are al.^n 
reserved.
Bombed Brllons Society was formed here 
with Mrs. E. A, Baptist os president, 
Mr.s, M, Maeklntosh viee-president and 
Mr::, l/nig o.s scci'cl.'iry. Mrs. A. Klllnlt 
has donated the use of her house for 
the sooiely, which will meet twleo a 
week
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1031
Afler ce.ssatlon of work for two weeks 
d u o  to 0 breakdown, drilling wa.s rc- 
Mimed at the Kelowna Oil VVcll No. 1. 
The lx)ie has renchod a depth of 1,27.1 
feel, and Is in limestone with distinct 
i.howingn of oil and gas.
.10 YEARH AGO 
April 1021
Westbank Notes; David (lellally was 
I Ihe victim of a serious aceidenl. lie was 
Ihrown from his seal on a corn seeder 
and the lines became tangled In his 
fctl, causing the horses to back np, 
pushing Ihe machine over him, He lay 
In the field several hours Itcforc his 
))llghl was discovcrerl. lie Is In very 
fcrloiis rondlllnn.
CO YEARN AGO 
April 1011
Mr. Milton Wilson returned ye.llerday 
from a yeur's absence on the prnltle at 
Brandon and other points, lie snys that 
Keluwna liwks gimd to him.
In Passing
T here now is a w aiting list o f KO,- 
IMKI perfo fli w anting te lephone nervicc 
in Paris, ,
Um.ippet! oil sli.-ilc in Ihe United 
Slates probahiy contains m ore than 
2,IKK) hillion barrels of |>clrolcum.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The municipal elections in 
Chile seem to show increased 
support for Chile’s president 
Allende and his Communist al­
lies. Allende and other leftists 
formed, a minority government 
in Chile after he won a plural­
ity in the presidential election. 
Allende has been in power only 
six months. Washington had 
hoped that the problems inher­
ent in running a minority gov­
ernment might have caused 
quick disenchantment among ' 
the Chileans and thus lead to a 
decrease in Allende’s support. 
His success in these municipal 
elections have caused tremors 
of alarm in the U.S. capital.
At background briefings, U S. 
spokesmen in Washington have 
been talking 6f the day-^not too 
fa r in the future—when Allen­
de’s Communist, partners will 
take power entirely in their own 
hands. T he U.S. briefings stress 
the cohesion of the Chilean 
Communist party, the fact that 
it lost no popular support dur­
ing the invasion of Czechoslo­
vakia by Russian troops---even 
though Chile’s Communists sup­
p o r t^  Moscow in that episode.
Allende, the U.S.-press is told, 
must try  to outbid the Commu­
nist for leftist votes, to stay in 
power: they are pushing for 
more extreme measures of na- 
tlonnlizatioir and expropriation 
that he has undertaken sO, far 
and they urge that no compen­
sation be given to foreign own­
ers of Chilean industries. To en­
act the sort of measures that 
will keep him one demagogic 
step ahead of the Communists, 
Allende, now that he has Won 
endorserrient in the municipal 
elections, may call for a refer­
endum on the issue of amending 
the constitution, suspending 
those of its provisions which 
would prevent Chile from mov­
ing further to the left.
Latin American dlnlomats are 
Interpreting such U.S. reactions 
as veiled threats and are specu­
lating that Uie U.S. will try to 
do something to topple Allende. 
No ene is now suggesting an 
intervention such as the one In 
the Dominican' Republic under 
Lyndon Johnson or nnothcr Kcn- 
riedy-Btyle Bay of PIg.s—the U.S. 
is not In the mood for such inlcr- 
ventlons, these days: Vietnam 
has seen to Hint.
But the financing by the CIA 
of Allendo’s opponents seems a 
very probable development to 




Last 'riuirsday a poorly at­
tended public meeting was held 
In the community Ihoalre for 
the purpose of putting forward 
proposals for a solution to the 
biilUllngs-in-lho-park issue, It, 
was under the auspices of the 
city m iiicll and chamber of 
cominerco.
The conspi'tlum of architects, 
using slides and drawings to 
llhi.strate several proposals, put 
forward one plan which seemed 
generally nceeptahlo to those In 
nltendanee, namely, n civic cen­
tre complex in the Spall Road 
area plus a building in the park 
to provide c.ssentlal faelllt|es as 
washrooms, ' changing rooms 
and a lea room. Everyone 
ngreorl that washrooms and 
changing rooms arc essential, 
'.Recently the Hnvc-Our-Clly- 
Park Actlon-Oroup expressed a 
strong voice protesting a sizable 
park building, but this Is exact­
ly whnt they are going to have, 
according to the tenor of rite , 
meeting. The b\illd|ng is to be 
some fl.BOO squore feet In area, 
larger In size than the Harvey- 
Kllls Profeslonal Building, U \ 
would seat some 300 to 400 per- ' 
sons nt tables ond provide a 
floor space for dance hall pui- 
|K)ics, plus wnshroonis, kitchen 
space and changing rootns, This 
Is no lea iTwm In Ihe accepted 
sciiHe, a term used repeatedly 
nt the meeting. Tlte cost of this 
park Indldlng would l>e about 
MOO,(100, the amount received 
from InMirnnee when the old ' 
n(|uatlc building was destroyed 
b.v fire.
'Die imriwiie of this letter is , 
to alert those who may have 
been lulled into the idea that 
the pflik is to l)c a green liell 
with nothing ninre than s  few : 
needed fneilllirs A I.TOO.OOOv 




' 3!»7 UeilH*rl Road. . ,
How effective such financing 
can be these days remains to 
be seen. Latin American arm ­
ies—once the Vehicle for U.S. 
intervention—have grown more 
nationalistic. Fewer of the offi­
cers belong to the moneyed 
elite and many more to the 
aftti-U.S. middle class, the same 
class from which spring the 
urban guerrillas of Uruguay, 
Brazil and Guatemala. Some 
U.S. diplomats even fear that 
U.S. support for Allende’s opr 
ponents can only help him.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 14. 1971 . . .
Petain reinstated Laval as 
Vichy prim e minister under 
Nazi pressure 29 years ago 
today—in 1942. Laval be­
lieved in collaboration with 
the German masters of Eu­
rope but drove a hard bar- 
: gain for French interests, . - 
attempting to keeep pro-Getr 
mans out of the Vichy gov- , 
ei-nment. He was taken to 
Germany after the Libera­
tion but escaped and re- . 
turned V o 1 u n t a r i 1 y to 
France, where he was tried 
. fpr treason and shot.
1960—A fatality-free
record of 1,980 days ended 
at Medicine Hat, Alta., With 
. the death of a 10-year-pld 
, Calgary youngster.
1951— El^nest.Bevhi,-V for­
m er British foreign secre­
tary in the Clement Attlee 
liSbor government, died at
1952— Dr. James G. Endi- 
eptt of Toronto, after a visit 
to. Communist' China, ac­
cused the UN of using bac­
teriological w a r  f a r e in 
Korea.
1925—An uriurehist shot, 
dead the chief of staff of the 
Bulgarian army in Sofia.
1892—Windsor, Ontario, 
was incorporated as a city.
: 1805—President Abraham 
Lincoln was assassinated by, 
John Wilkes Booth In Ford's 
Theatre in Washington.
1828—Noah Webster pub­




tlie Dutch physicist, was 
born.
’TORONTO (CP) -  Robert­
son Davies moved briskly as 
ho ushered the way" into the 
comfortable book-lined office 
from which he directs the 
many-faceted activities o f  
Massey College of the Univer­
sity of Tbrdnto, :of which he 
has been m aster since 1962.
He settled back into hls 
chair opposite a  picture, win­
dow facing out onto a catnpus 
courtyard and surveyed the 
corner , fireplace, antique fur- 
nishingi and -oriental rugs 
.that make up the study of the 
author of the novel Film Busi­
ness, a best-seller In the 
United States as' well as Can­
ada.' ■
As he pondered such issues 
as women’s liberation, abor­
tion, religion, cducatien, 86x 
in entertainment, and youth, 
he stroked a pearl-handled 
dagger-shaped letter opener 
he picked up from the leath­
er-covered top of the unclut­
tered desk which he refers to 
as his “ table;” ,
’Then in a soft-spoken, delib­
erate • manner that reminded 
one of a scholarly Burl Ives, 
the Q7-year-old writer, educa­
tionist, administrator and for­
m er n e w s p a p e r  man ex­
pressed Views which showed 
him to be a m an of both toler­
ance and strong principles.
YOUTH STILL SAME 
A concise sampling of his 
views goes like this:
W 0 m e n ’s liberation: “ I 
didn’t know women were any­
thing but free.” .
Abortion: “ A sharp psychol­
ogical wrench on the woman 
who has it.”
Religion: “ A man who rec- 
oguizes no God is probablyElacing an inordinate value on 
imself.”
Education: "It is time we 
took a long appraisal of mass 
education.’’ , -
Sex in entertainment: “ I’m 
too old to think naked people 
having sexual relations is a 
great thrill . . . unless it has 
charm, humor or romance.”
On youth of today: “ It’s 
very much as it has always 
been,’’
-  Mr. Dayies, author of 21 
books, said he finds it difficult 
to formulate a definite opinion 
on the women’s liberation 
movement because “I never 
'  hear any reasonable state­
ments, of the aims of the 
movement.”
He: described demands for 
equal pay for equal work as 
"a reasonable aim,’’ but abor- 
. tion . on demand was another 
■ matter..;
“ If-you polled tile Wbmeri 
who want it you would proba­
bly find they are opposed to 
capital punishment. : If it is 
wrong to terminate a life at 
the end of two months why is 
it wrong to terminale it at age 
40?
“ If women would declare 
themselves on capital punislv- 
, menl we’d know better hew to 
e s t i m a t e their opinion on 
, abortion."
TIED WITH RELIGION
Mr. Davies said he was not 
"declaring myself opposed, to 
abortion in all cases.'!
' "1 just want to know why
it's all right to k'll a fetu.s and 
not a murderer. If we are per­
mitted to terminate life, us a 
means of convenience, of 
those who have no defence, 
w hy not those who are de­
structive to .sodoly?
"I don't a.sk, for an clnbo- 
' rate plan to got rid of nnis- 
ances—just som e nulBimce.s," 
'  Mr. Davies said hls views 
on abortion arc.Hod with hl.s 
religious views, whioli follow 
those of the noted psychologist 
C. G. Jung.
Like Jung, Mr. Davies said, 
he Is itillgloua “ ou phllMoplU- 
cal grounds,”
'T n o to n ly  accept hls views 
on religion but I’ve found 
them to be true In pfactlce, 
which is sotnething eisCi
“ It’s Impossible to express- 
his ideas In concise and brief 
lorms. He makes it pretty v 
clesu^ that a  than who reeog* 
nlzes no God is probably pldei'
, ing an , inordinate value' bn* 
himself. He ultimately be­
comes hls Pwn God. He will 
Inevitably bC dlsaupointed 
with that God, and he’s in 
trouble.”
Speaking on education, Mr. 
Davies said: "1 think we 
should see whether we are 
wise trying to educate every­
body to a high slBhdBrd the 
way we are trying to do new.
“ There has to bo a high 
level of education so every­
body Is literate, but whether 
university or high school edu­
cation is necessary fol? every­
body is open to question.
• • • ' * ■ ■ ^
MUST BE f u n n y  TOO
Mr. Dayies has little use for 
sex scenes in movies and 
plays unless they are done 
“with subtlety and charm.”
He described the script of 
Oh! Calcutta! as "like some­
thing done on stunt night at a 
military camp."
O ntario  Heads
“ I nm getting so old 1 like J 
:,to have things both lunny and { 
dirty if Tm gohig to look at 
them.” )
Mr. Davies, who has active 
contact with modern youth in 
hiS; college work, reiterated 
tha t young people today ore 
much the same as they have 
always been. But, “ as one of 
m y friends said to me r-'j- 
ceritly, they are making a lot 
more fuss about it.’* 
t”rhere Is some revolt, but a 
great deal of it is revolt wiUi 
good reason.
" A  -whole generation ,has 
grown up which has never 
known anything but peace. 
I t’s a question of whether 
peace Is a natural state. If 
mail doesn’t have a war he’ll 
Invent one. YOutli hasn’t seen 
what w ar is like,'’and they arc 
bored.”
Described by one critic as 
“ one of the most colorful men 
in the Canadian literary world 
today,” Mr. Davies Is a for- 
m er editor of the Peterbor­
ough Examiner, He has also 
served as literary editor ct 
■ Saturday Night. In 1955 he 
won a Leacock humor award.
He attended schools in Ren­
frew and Kingston, Ont., and 
Upper Capada College and 
Queen's University. He later 
obtained a B. Litt. from Ox- 
foi'd University.
Instead O f Surplus As Foreeast
TORONTO (CP) Ontario
appears headed for a budgetary 
deficit for fiscal 1070, and riot 
the $11 million surplus forecast 
a year ago.
Treasurer Darcy McKeough 
hinted a t a deficit last week 
when he told the legislature that 
provincial revenue from COrpo- 
, ration taxes had dvopnftd 10 per 
cent by the end of February, or 
by $47 million from an expected 
yield of $457 million.
The province’s fiscal year 
ended March 31 and Mr. M e-! 
Keough is d u e ' to produce the 
new budget Monday, April 20.
There was an indtctition ear­
lier that the provinclar net 
budgetary surplus of $11 million 
was deteriorating. Then-premier 
John Robarts spoke last fall of 
unexpected high costs in such 
programs as welfare ns ft dratn 
, on the treasury that tbreatcried 
the small surplus. ■
. The last provincitil deficit; 
nearly $141,000, was in fiscal 
1968-69. T h is  Was offset by a 
$25,500 surplus in 1969-70. T h e  
province’s spending, currently 
aoproaches the $4,000million fi- , 
g u rc ., , '
But any deficit, pnrlicularl.v 
for a province tliat has not had 
to go to the capital market for 
funds ill three years, looms 
large.
CONCERN EXPRESSI'D
Some, opposition MPs ex­
press concern that Ontiirjn, w ill 
its vast resources, must con­
template deficits; Others favor 
doflctt financing in a pbovinee 
that can boast of |\ natural 
growth rate of about eight per ’ 
cent a year and an economy 
strong enough to generate an
BIBLE BRIEF
“ BInny seek the micros fav­
our; but every man’s jutlginent 
comctli from the Lord.” Pro­
verbs 29:20.
,Wc need to consider the cost 
of pleasing mail nt the expense 
of ignoring God. "He has made 
ns and not we ourselves.’’
average of 100,000 new jobs an­
nually. !
Yet the province has been 
falling behihd. Mr. McKeough 
says 150,000 new jobs are 
needed this year to keep pace 
with normal growth demands. 
More than 2d0,000 persons were 
unemployed in Ontario at peak 
periods last winter, the highest 
unemployment level since 1981.
Mr. McKeough blames the 
economic slowdown on Ottawa’s 
fiscal policies.
In , a , special emargency de­
bate on unemployment in the 
legislature last week, he told 
Opposition LeUd^ Robert Nixon 
the reduction in corporation tax 
revenue was “ brought about by 
the destructive policy of your 
Liberal friends in Ottawa.”
When Mr. Nixoii suggested 
tile province coiild Impose its 
own tax reforms, particularly at 
the municipal level, Mr. Me- 
Keough replied that this was 
difficult because the province 
lacked elbow room in certam 
tax fields. He was rVarring to 
income tax which is dominated 
by the federal government.
“ 'T h e restrictive monetary 
, niid fiscal iiolicies niir.sm'cl ' '' 
tlie federal govermiTont in li),3 
and, most of 1970 not only pro­
duced Intolerable levels of U’l-' 
' cnplpyinenl but. also havoc in 
all sections of the economy as 
well,”, Mr. McKeou,gh said.
His attack on Ottawa,'s tax
^irograms hud,'a familiar ring. 
Laughton, now highways minis-
t was a line pursued by his 
u-edceesBor. C h a r  1 e s Mac-
Icr.
In the 1970 budget paper, Mr, 
MacNaughton said the province 
had been forced to follow a pol­
icy of “ dellbcrnte expenditure 
rcHtra'nt" beenuse of Inflation 
etuised by fed era l tlghl-inoiiey 
policy,
As a result, part of the prov­
ince’s 19n,l)-70 surplus was used 
to pay for some 197l)-71 commit­
ments. Also there' was a shift In 
spending—with operating cxpcti- 
scs showing a drop and iransfep 
payments, such ns grants and 
.subsidies. Increasing, ,
b i g  c a t c h  -  b i g  
g i v e
■ a  B
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The King Of Roasts. . . . . . . .  .  lb.
|3 9
West -  -  -
CHOICE TOMATOES 
STRAWBERRY JA M *^  
MARGARINE 




G O V T INSPECTED, CHOICE, GRAIN-FED —  W ITH EXCLUSIVE TENDER TIM ER
Pork Loin Roast Centre C u t . . . . . .  - lb. 79c
GOV’T  INSPECTED —  ID E A L FOR HAMBURGERS AND MEAT LOAVES
Fresh Ground Beef.........u>̂69c
Pure, 24  qz. tin
Clark’s Choice. 
14 oz. tins ........
Super-Valu, 1 4 o z .tin
Astra,
Light IVleat,^y2 oz. on . . .
Boston, 12 oz. tin . . . . .
5 ' " * 1 . 0 0  
5'"*1.00  
3 '» 1 .0 0  
49c
Gov’t Inspected— Sliced
BEEF L IV E R  Deveined ____ lb. 5 9 c
Gov’t Inspected ‘̂Wiltshire” Skinless
SA U SA G ES pk g s......... . 3  for 9 9 c
G ov’t Inspected *‘Eversweet” Sliced
SID E B A C O N  . . . . . r i b  pig 7
Gov’t Inspected “Svylft’s” '
PIECE B O L O G N A .......... n ,.3 9 c
Gov’t Inspected —  “Wiltshire”
BEEF S T E A K E H E S  7 9 c
By the Piece
H A L IB U T lb. 6 9 c
FR O ZE N  FO O D FEATURES
PASCO FLO RIDA —  6  PACK —  6 oz. tins
6„1.29
SNACKERY —  Mushroom, Pepperoni 
or Salami.
10-inch ...L................  each 8 5 c
BERRYLAND —  SLICED —  15 oz.
Strawberries 3 „ 1.00







LOCdl 2  -  39c
2 ^ 0BEETS b..
MUSHROOMS Snowy Wliite , . . .  I J 9 c
. . .  3  »>-29cONIONS
ONIONS
Bulk Medium .
Imported from Chile 2  ">■ 39c
Prices Effective: Thursday to Saturday, April 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF IIE A L T II AND W ELL BEING
"Promise of Beauty"
Learn the "Secrets” Beauty Experts ^
•  COLLECT ALL 15 CIIAPTER.S
C H A P TE R  O N E FREE
Attractive 3 Ring Binder. . . . .  each 99c
Final Week! Complete your set of Pink Rose Dinnerware NOW!
S U P E R - V A L U
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  t M O R E  !
Cl6pgy O f Two Faiths Join 
In Unique Nuptia l Rites
A unique doub1e*rintf cere ' 
mony on April 10 Jototly coo; 
ducted by Rev. Friwer Berry ol 
the AniE^can faith and Rey.
Francis Godderis of the Roman 
Catholic c b u r^ .  united to 
riase  B arbara Jennifer Metoyk 
of Prince George and Eugene 
John Fischer, also of Prince 
’"George. ■ •
Spring flowers" and potted 
E aster lilies enhanced the cai^
. dle-lit setting in St. M i r t a d w d  
r. All Angels’ Anglican Church in 
■ Kelowna for the late afternoon 
, ceremony.. The bride is foe 
( daughter Of M r. a i4  BJrs. WaV 
"i te r  Melnyk of Kelowna m»d the 
. groom is the eon of Mr. a ^
 ̂ Mrs. F rank  H scher, also of 
Kelowna. . .  .  « -
Soloist H. R. MeiMe ^
* monton, Alta., accompanied 
M rs. F . Verkerk, sang, T te  
Lord’s P rayer and H andels 
Wedding Prayer.
The lovely bride, given ro 
m arriage W  b e t 
a  full length gown Of wWte silk 
organza over i ^ u d e  w ie fw  
her wedding day. The atta«*ed 
tra in  floated from a  m atch n r 
bow which centred w e Wg 
waistline a t the back. Tiny a ^
pliaued daisies were s c a l e d  
on the sWrt and heavy O uny 
lace accented the empire waist­
line and wedding ring o o lw ..
T h e  d e e o  cuffs which complete] ^jjjy a  gift from the
ed the fufl sheer »l*eve» w osU ride. .  , , ,
also edged in *be same 1 ^ .  j  E a r n e r  Wsse of K elo j^a 
Tiny seed pearls d o tM  her best roan and oms;
cathedral length veil which men' were^ WlUianr I
Prizes PresentedMW inew^^ 
Of CN Pensioners, B r i^  O i*; _
PAGE 6
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
KELOWNA DAILY COOBIEE, !<► l# Il
HITHER and YON
CBUICUCWAhtcasQM* ^** — — I TT16I\ WCTV iTsa******* Xilti(6 ' Ot
i ;  cd from a cluster of Prince George and D an Sylves-
l i  les which formed her beaddw s5,j A j  Kdowna. Dsherlng_the
imd she carried a bouquet of] 
large white E aster lilies, a^d
pink carnations;
s d o b l o o sn c n w O M  BROOCH . .
- Keeidng the traditional rhyme 
ghe wore her great-grandmoth­
e r’s brooch which bad , b ^  
worn by her mother for her 
wedding day, and a sixpence 
was tucked into her shoe.  ̂
Identical gowns of aqua silk 
organza oveir figured polyester 
crepe in m auve and aqua ^ ^ e s  
were worn by the bridal a t t ^ -  
ants; m aid of bonp^
Melnyk, sister, of Kelowna. 
M rs. Colin Trigwell, a sister o 
the bride, of Vancouver and 
Em ily Fischer, the groom s sis­
te r of Prince George.
Aqua v e lv e t ribbons ending W
b o ^  a t  the back trim m ed the 
emnirc waistlines and tiny rose­
buds'of matching m aterial were 
tucked into their coiffures. They
Mrrled colonial bouquete o f pale
m auve ’mums with white Mis- 
ies and yellow ribbons, '^ e y
wore gold bracelets set with
M R. AND MRS. EUGENE FISOfflER . .
■ (Paul Ponich Studios)
topped with two wedding rings. 
White candelabra flanked the 
ckke and two large bouquets of 
spring flowers added color.
An engraved silver knife, a 
gift from the bride’s mother, 
was used to cut the cake which 
was served by the bridal couple.
Telegrams from London, Eng., 
Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver 
and Calgary, were read.
Back from a  wonderful five- 
]%eek holiday are M r. and Mrs. 
Jack Itowksworth of i^oyal Av­
enue. who started their vaca­
tion on the Oriana. A c a ^ c o  
Was one of the m any |» r ts  of 
call during their IM a y  cruise 
and they spent a  week a t Ber­
muda. From  the sunny clime ol 
ihls southern resort they flew 
b Ottawa to five feet of snow. 
While visiting re la tives, there 
they toured the parllameni; 
buildings, returning to British 
Columbia via tra in  and. bus.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cob- 
ley of 279 Lake Ave., are  quiet­
ly observing their 50th w e d ^ g  
aimiversary today. ’They wiU be 
ktnests of hohot a t  a  quiet 
ily diimer a t the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Donna Harney 
of Water Street. They have re­
ceived congratulatory j n e s s ^ s
from prim e Minister P. E . Tni.
deau. Premier W.\ A. C. Ben-< 
nett; M eutG ovem or J  o h n  
liicholson and Mayor HUtert 
Roth aiid city council of Kcl 
owna. They have also received 
m any messages of gopd wishra 
'!rom relatives and friends 
England a s  well as Canada.
The CK P ^ o n e r s *  Bridge 
Club held its annual banquet 
and wind-up ; in St, David’s 
Presbyterian Church hall re­
cently. Forty-three enjoyed ;a 
itinner served by. the Ladies’ 
Guild o r  St. David’s.
Head-table guests were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Altken, pres- 
idpnt of the CN Pensioncra’ 
Club; Mr." and Mrs. Henry Vtat*
gan,.M rs. Ida Gruye and Mr. 
and Mrs. B ert Turner.
Also attending the ^Unner 
were the, substitutes that had 
played during the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. (Bert) 
sum s of Kelowna take pleasure 
in announcing the forthcoming
Leaving toy "Vancouver today 
after enjoying tiie IwUday here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter SpU- 
le r of E th d . Street are their 
son and dauiditer-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oive Spilicr and wee 
month-old daughter. Shannon 
of Vancouver.
Home on annual leave is Con­
stable D. E . WilHson from the 
RCMP detachment a t Minne- 
dosalisjMan., who is enjoying a 
v islP w th  his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Wllkison of 1968 Pan- 
dosy St., and other rdatives 
and friends in  the Okanagan.
Red Cross;
Needs Change
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C 
CCP)—The Canadism Red Cross 
Society m ust be prepared te 
make changes -in,traditional di­
rections and program s if a long 
range pianMng study shows this 
is needed; Dr. C. E._ Hendry oi 
Toronto said here.
Speaking to delegates attend 
ing the annual council meeting 
of the society’s British Colum- 
bia-Yukon section', Dr. Hendry 
said it is not adequate to
- i  l m arriage of their dauj^ter,
’̂r in K ^ r lD e a n n e  Audrey to Peter Ales 
t i n n e d  thp b r i^ e  d u b  tor ̂  son of Mr. and Mrs.
5 5  /Schie Duke, of Kelowna. Th* 
wed(ting, will take place on 
22 5 p.m. in S t  Michael
69L’durins th e : ycftr* ah ‘ Ancds' AnclicMi
M rs.'Edwm  Waltece. Mrs. An- 
nie Alston, Mrs. Bill B urkett 
Gents: Walter Chaban, George 
Sykes, H a n y  Holmes 
A. C. Turner, vice-president 
of the bridge club welcomed 
everyone and expressed appre­
ciation' to the guild, for ' the 
.delicious dinner.
DISPELS REPORT
CANBERRA; Australia (AP) 
— Contrary to previous reports, 
the Grown ol ’Thorns starfish 
will not ea t away Austraila’s 















IDB busihess bang’ I
guests were, o ilin  Trigwell of 
Vancouver and DanV M cK e ^ e  
and Rick Schmidt, both of Kel-
WCTU Provincial President 
Traces History And Achievements
ANN lANDERS 
Imagination Needed 
To Pry The Ham Away
D ear Ann Landers: A lew 
yeara ago my husband used to 
play a  lot of cards. Hsfffy was 
gone live nights a  week. ^  
only tim e T saw-him was when 
he 'd  have the card .gam e a t 
our house, i  goV fed up
sandwiches,, emptjilng
and cWtteg my way t h ^ S j  
cigar amoke. One day a frtend 
told m e how she c u r« l her 
husband ol the Same thing. She 
got him  Interested in a ham 
r a ^ o . .
This is not a cheap hobby, 
bu t I  decided it was worth it.
1 bought Harry a set “ s a sur­
prise birthday gift. Within
weeks he gave up the cards to 
stay home and ham  it up. Now 
he has started a shwrtrwave 
rom ance with some vfomM whd 
lives in San Antonio, Texas, 
She has a  voice like Lady Bird 
Johnson. Their three-hour corn 
"u sa tio n s are making mo sick 
iis rry  rushes home from work 
bolts his dinner and makes *
beeline for the radio.
Last week he couldn't contact 
Ihe lady for three days and he 
teal a wreck. When he finally 
reached her she explained she’d 
' been out of town. He seoldea 
her for not letting him know 
she wes leaving . . • 
was "worried sick." The whole 
tbinK wa# 80 cozy I felt l»Hc 
belting Mm one. 
this ham  thing is interfering 
with our sex life because Harry 
stays ' up uiiUl 2:00 a.m. most 
nights, (I think she docs it on 
purpose.)
Now I wish he were back 
playing cards. What should I 
do7-;Dummy.
Dear Dummy: Keep quiet. 
These two will probably talk 
themselves out. A woman who 
1 can’t  lure her man away from 
a  piece of machinery has no 
imagination. Toots.
For receiving foe HAWAH
the reception m foe I;*egio For a honeymoon to H^wai
the bride s fo ® ^M te crepe
mauve sifo OTganza over j  sheath dress topped with navy
dress, wifo hat and sho coat of fine fortrel set off with
tone. - ' ■ V white stitching. White kid gloves
The groom’s stitched in navy and a large
blue coat-dress e i ^ m  „  _ [floppy brimmed hat in white
beige accessories, ^ f o  and navy TOmpleted the ensem-
wore wMte orchid corsag ble which was accessorized with
g r a n d f a t h e r  .  _  Ired  shbes and purse. She wore
The bride’s grandfather, b r a - u  gold chain, with a bell, inset 
est Currey of Ketowna askCttMa a diamond, the gift of the
blessing and erocee was groom.
Addison. Howard Cutter o i ^ -  The newlyweds will reside at
monton proposed foe 920. Ahbpu St„ Prince George;
bride a n d  the itest m an Out-of-town guests were: Mr.
the ^ridesmmM.  ̂ g jjj jj . Corness, Mr. and
The bnde s teble ro v « M  w m  Corness, Susan Corness,
8 white lace c lo fo ^ ^cen j^^^ ^  and Mrs. Howard Cutler.
w ith  afour-tler«d^w ed^g and Mrs. Bob Meikle, K?.th-
foe base ^ r ^ S / r o l e s  a n d  leen Meikle, Dan Meikle, Mrs. ctecular cakes.^m ite  r<wes Holberton, Pam  Holljerton,
teaves decorated the c a K e ]^  Mrs. Sid Jeffells. Mr.
and Mrs. W. Currey and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Rachinsky, all of Ed­
monton; M r, and Mrs. J . S. 
Woods, Lorraine Fleming, Kathy 
Bronz, Bryan Laboret, Cheryl 
Laboret, D. Neal, Mir, and Mrs. 
W. Laboret, Dan-ell Laboret, 
Dorothy Laboret, Dave Hannen, 
all of (Calgary; Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Joys, Mr. and Mrs, W. Litke, 
Mr. and Mrs. BV McWilliams, 
Em ily Fischer, all of Prince 
George; Mr. and M rs;. Vfally 
Zaccour, of White Rock^ 'M r. 
and Mrs, Colin Trigweli; Lytra 
Watson, June Iwasaki, Sharon 
MoFadyen, Terry .- Culler, Mr 
aiM Mrs. R.-Mitchell, Mr. and 
hfes. Dave- -MJtcbell, Mr, and 
Mrs, Dave Thirwell, Emily Nay. 
MarUyn Laboret;, J , Hansen, all 
of VancpuVeir; Mrs. Annie Stap- 
ley of New Westminster; Mr 
and Mrs. Angus McLean, Vic 
toria; Glen Corness, Williams 
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Art Howe 
Mrs. Lillian Ferguson, Kam­
loops; and Mrs. George Currey 
Penticton..
Grace Fulton, president of ̂ foe 
provincial Women’s CWistian 
Temperance Movement in Bri­
tish Columbia; who was guest
speaker at the recent C^anagan 
WCTU conference in K e lo ^ a , 
traced the early  history of the 
movement to its present day 
achievements. .
Tracing the spread «  tee 
movement from its ear y . b ^  
sinning in 1873 in Hillsboro, 
Ohio, she spoke of fo®-^iJf ̂ ^ f  
dedication of Frances W. Wil­
lard, who served as-foe  fo st 
Secretary. L ater while serving 
as president, which post she 
held until her death. Miss Wil­
lard organized
on the west coast of the United
was while she was working 
in the Seattle area, that woin^en 
of British Columbia invited her 
to  assist them in organizing tee , 
movement in what was then a
In spite of ridicule 
couragement they 
following departments of work.
evangelistic, legal, press, tem ­
perance, literature, young wo­
men’s. work, among others.
One of their firs t departments 
of work was to get temperance 
instruction into the schools— 
which took 50 years or more be­
fore foat became a reality.
In 1885 there was no hospita'. 
in British Columbia where wo­
men could go for care and the 
WCTU in New Westminster 
started the cottage hospital, the 
forerunne; of foe Royal Colum­
bian,
One of their more recent 
achievements was the legaliza­
tion of the breathalizer. tests, 
which also took many years of 
petition by members.
Membership in WCTU is 
open to all ages and men inter­
ested in supporting the program 
may obtain associate member­
ships.
sume* that tra^titional programs I 
continue to be,relevant although | 
there was a  -vital need for teeml 
when they w’ere begun.: .
Dr. Hendry is honorary : ad­
viser - to foe society’s national 
long-range planning committee 
which is niaklng a  two-year 
study of Red Gross services. He 
li  also president of the (3ana- 
dian Council of Social Develop 
ment and Of foe Canadian Wel­
fare Council.
He said the committee will 
interview citizens and organiz­
ations in various test commu­
nities to gauge foe effectives of 
the Bed Gross.
I t  will also examine specific 
programs and possible new pro­
grams as well as deplo,yment of 
volunteers and methods of fi 
nancing. ___ ^
TAX CUT
TONGHAM, England (CP) — 
Rector Give Pawley grew tired 
of mowing his lawn—so he 
bought ducks and geese to do 
the job. As rectors are allowed 
tax relief, for rectory mainte­
nance, Pawley claimed for his 
feathered lawnmowers. But the 
tax man wanted to know how 
much money was made on egg 
sales. "The four Chinese geese 
have laid only seven eggs this 
year and the ducks are both 
drakes,’’ the Surrey rector said.
in
C an IDB h e l p  you r b u s in e ss?  W e h a ve  
a s s is te d  n early  e v e ry  ty p e  o f  en terprise: 
m a n u fa c tu rin g . .  .w h o fe sa ie  a n d  retail tra d e  
. .  .to u r ism  a n d  re c re a tio n . . .  con stru ction  
. . .  agricu ltu re , . .  transportation  a n d  sto ra g e . 
I f  yo u  n e e d  financial a ss is ta n c e  to  s tart, 
expan d , o r  m odern ize  a b u s in e ss  a n yw h ere  
in Canada, p e rh a p s  IDB can h e lp  you.
J a U  mUSTRIAL 
DEmOPMENT BANK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B,C.; 1460 Pandosy Sueet—Telephone: 762-2035
her home is a  command per­
form ince. Would yoUr believe 
that when this elegant lady 
belches she says "beep b^ep’’ 
Instead of "pardon m e” ? I  fipd 
such behavior revolting. What 
about you?—20-20 Vision.
Dear Vision: People witii
motley are expected to' have 
better manners than people 
without money. W i^, I do hot 
know, because manners do not 
reflect what a  person has, but 
how he was brought up.
Dear Ann Landers: Because 
of my husband’s job (he's an 
executive in a large and Impor 
tent firm) we are invited out a 
great deal, invariably to cock­
tail parties, and I loathe them.
In my opinion foe cocktail party 
is foe most insidious form of 
torture known' to modern man. 
By foe end of foe evening my 
feet are killing me, my girdle 
is cutting me in two and my 
face is stiff from smiling. In- 
variably, I am  trapped in a cor- 
ner by the biggest bore in the 
room.
People lean on walls, trying 
to look engrossed in conversa­
tion. How could they be? I t’s 
mostly idle chatter, two-bit gos­
sip and drunken gibberish. As 
the evening goes on, the talk 
becomes increasingly unintelli­
gible and senseless, until It fi­
nally sinks to the level of the 
dirty joke.
My husband asked last night 
when we are going to give a 
cocktail party and pay back the 
people whose parties we have 
attended this past year. I hate 
to be a drag but I despise cock 
tail , parties and I don’t want to 
Rive one. Must I?—RaUior Bo 
Home With A Good Book 
Dear Rather: Try to sell him 
on small dinner parlies. They 
are more work, more expensive 
and more time-consuming, but 
a lot more fun. Good luck
Shower Honors 
Shirley Kantz
Some 18 guests attended^ the 
delightful miscellaneous show­
er held in honor of Shirley Ann 
Kantz, whose m arriage to Mur­
ray  Johnston of Vancouver will 
take place a t St.
All Angels’ Anglican Church on
April 24. _,
The shower was held a t the 
Tiome of Mrs. M att Ivens, aunt 
of the bride with co-hostesses, 
Mrs. Harold Hartfield, Mrs. 
Dennis Crookes and Mrs. Rod 
Bennett.
Yellow and white stream ers 
decorated the bride’s chair. 
After the bride had opened the 
many lovely and useful gifts, 
which were attractively a rran ­
ged, the delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostesses
m m m . .  
t a s t e  t h e
v a l u e
D ear Ann Londors; The let­
te r  from foe iVrlter who was 
asham ed of her parents, be­
cause they were poor, spoke 
broken English and had old 
country waya Was a disgrace 
VRiai earth has happened to 
v a lu ^ T  
The more I see of p e < ^  with 
money, foe belter 1 like poor 
people. Recently I was In the 
company of a woman who was 
born with a silver spoon in her 
mouth. She Uvea on an estate 
and goes to Paris and Rome 
for her wardrobe. When she en 
tertaina she geU a half-iMge in 
the newspaper. An tnvltation to
PROO FORUM
FROOMORE, England (CP)
■ Inhabitants of foi* Lincol­
nshire village Jumped with Joy 
two years ago when Uicy solved 
the growing frog population 
problem by having them de­
ported to a nearby nature re ­
serve. But they are hopping 
mad once more as the number 
of frogs increases by leaps and 
bounds. "All the frogs are m at­
ing,” a local councillor said, " I t 




W atcb fo r W f  Ee<«|pcnlns
Meridiaii Lanes
m > r s  CAFRI
The Doisyfresh* "Teen" Collection 
mokes a little more of you . .  . naturally! 
Bodysoft nylon tricot bra vrith delicate 
flberflll lining gives extra contour to 
nature's curves. Two bock fasteners and 
adjustable strops for prefect shaping. 
AA-A B 30-36, No, 1910. $3 Available 
in while and your fovourito cblours.
•Reg. T.M.
>labob's flavor m essage comes on strong, tells you why Nabob, Wos^orn 
C anada, outsells alt o ther ground coffees com bined. Its 
never varies. And freshness Is sealed In by an airtigh t poly liner, y
Spring flowers Decorate 
Alliance Church For Rites The evetiing o t April 7, was a  m emorable one for M rs. Cecil RimkinK who WBS installed Wor^
Baskets of aqua and pink 
spring flowers decorated the 
Christian and Missionary A l^  
ance Church in Kelowna for toe 
April 10 m arriage of Lillian 
Heidebrecht of Kelowna and 
John Vreeman of Clearwater, 
B,C.
The bride, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Kary of La- 
combe, Alta., was given in mar> 
riage 'by her son Kerry Heide­
brecht. The groom is the son of 
Mrs. Anthony Vreeman of Win- 
terswyk, Holland.
Rev. Jack M. Schroeder con­
ducted the twilight ceremony 
with Loma Dirks of Kelowna 
singing Together With Jesus and 
Life’s  Pathway We Tread. Kerry 
. - Heidebrecht was accompanist.
' F o r -h e r  wedding gown the 
bride chose a turquoise peau de 
satin floor-length-' gown fashion­
ed on empire lines, with long 
full sleeves, accented from 
shoulder to the wide cuffs with 
a  matching lace panel, A rhine- 
stone tiara formed h e r '  head­
dress and she. carried a cascade 
bouquet of large deep red mses.
Sheila Heidebrecht of Kelowna 
served as bridesmaid for her 
mother, wearing a coral peau 
de satin, gown styled similar to 
the bride’s and she carried a 
nosegay of white carnations 
tipped with coral, I  .
, Small bows of coral ribbon to 
match her gown were entwinM 
in her hair.
Marvin Janzen of Clearwater, 
B.C. served as best man and 
ushers were Henry Hansen of 
Westbank and Clarence Hend­
ricks of Kelowna.
A white and turquoise decor­
ated wedding cake centred the 
bride’s table at the reception 
which followed in the church 
basement. Turquoise candles 
flanked the cake and turquoise 
and white and coral streamers 
and bells added to the color 
theme.
During the reception several
M R. AND MRS. JOHN VREEMAN
Kelowna Order Of The Eastern Star 
Holds Installation Ceremony
thy Matron of Kelowna Chapter 
No. 62 Order of . the E astern  
S tar. In  the beautifully appoint- 
^  chapter room were m any 
m e m b m  and visitors to share 
the solemnity and dignity of t t e  
ceremony With her, IncTpding 
]H rs.'David Irving. F as t Grand 
Matron of the Grand C hap tu  of 
SritiA  Columbia. Order of the 
Sastem Star who assisted in 
he installation ceremony.. Oth­
e r dignitaries present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Hillson, "Worthy 
Matron and Worthy Patron of 
Southemgate Chapter No. 59, 
Oliver, B.C.; Mrs. Edward J . 
Trimble. Worthy Matron of 
Edina Chapter No. 55 in Pentic­
ton; Mrs. Coral HOI, Worthy 
M atron-dect of F o s te r  Chapter 
No. 46 Vernon and; Grand Re­
presentative, M rs. L. North 
Ketowna Chapter No. 62.
Adding to . the I’ happiness of 
the occasion was the presence 
of Mrs. Simkins’ parents,. M r. 
and M rs. George Noton, P a s t 
M atron and Past Patron of Kel­
owna Chapter No; 62. Mrs. Rob­
ert'Caldow was the installing 
officer and Mrs. ,S. H. Slater 
installing Marshall. Other offic­
ers assisting were Associate 
Matron, Mrs. R. Buchanan;
Mrs. W. Sanborn;
(Paul Pbnich Studios) [Treasurer, Mrs. Alex M art;
beautiful musical numbers were 
rendered by Rev. J . Schroeder 
and Mrs. Schroeder and Henry 
Derksen who formed a trio and 
by a duet, Kerry Heidebrecht 
and Lorna Dirks. Gerwin Czer- 
iimski played a trum pet solo 
and Kerry Heidebrecht also 
played two lovely piano solos. 
Master of: ceremonies, Henry 
Derksen, read telegrams from 
26 of the bride’s friends from 
the Evangelical F ree Church of 
Lacombe.
For a honeymoon to various 
parts of the province, &e bride 
chose -a coral figured silk dress 
with off-white vest for her going- 
away outfit. A topcoast of white 
with-matching accessories com­
pleted her ensemble which was
enhanced with a corsage of 
three red roses.
.The newlyweds will reside at 
965 Kenne<^ S t, Kelowna;
Out-of-town guests were: Mar­
vin Janzen; Clearwater; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kary^ Banff; 
Mr. and Mrs. Heiiry Remnich 
and Barbara, Calgary; Gordon 
Priest, Calgaiy; Mr and Mrs. 
Allen Hodge and Cheryl of La- 
conibe; Ilfr. and Mrs Charlie 
Patterson, Lacotnbe; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Kary and Ra'phy of 
Menritt; Mrs. Margaret Fried- 
ley and Ken of Delia; Atta , also 
Don and Gordon Frledley; Mrs. 
Vera Hembruff, Manitowaning, 
O nt, Mr. and Mrs. Blake Wa­
ters, Winfield and M r. and Mrs. 
Henry Hansen, Westbank. -
Conductress, Mrs. Thomas,Han- 
dlen; Associate Conductress, 
Mrs. Albert Grassick; ;Chap- 
lain, Mrs. Cecil E . Sladen; 
Marshal, Mrs; Eric Loken; 
Organist, Mrs. J . Scott; War­
der. Mrs. A. H. McDermid; Sen- 






The surprise of the evening 
cante as Mrs. David Irving, 
P ast Grand Matron installec 
the Rev. Everett Fleming as 
Worthy Patron. Mrs. Irving had 
initiated Mr. Fleming into-the 
order in Chas;Maria Chanter 
No. 76, Campbell River, B.C, 
Other officers installed with 
Mrs. Simkins and Mr. Fleming 
were Associate Matron, Mrs 
Alice Davis; Associate Patron 
Lome Balmer; Secretary, M'rs 
W. R. Hurst; Treasurer, Mrs
A dozen lovely ‘Queens’ wiU 
be among the 200 delegates W- 
pected to the annual British 
Columbia Teen Association’s 
provincial convention wWch 
starts here today. The girls, 
a ll ‘reigning royalty’ in their 
respective communities, will be 
competing for the Miss BCTA 
crown. , ■ .
In addition to the two local 
candidates, Miss Kelowna Teen 
Town, Trudy Walker and Miss 
Rutland Teen Town, Carol Pet­
ers, out-of-town queens are: 
Miss Fort Langley Teen Town, 
Sherry Page; Miss Vernon 
Teen Town, Barbara Morrison; 
Miss Osoyoos Teen Town, Mary 
M oreira; Miss Sicamous Teen 
Town, Donna Trouton; Miss 
Williams Lake Teen Town, 
Phyllis Hutchinson: Miss Arm­
strong Teen Town, CoUeen 
Faulkner; Miss Keremeos Teen 
Town, Charlene Schneider; 
Miss Oliver Teen Town, Jo-Anne 
McFadden; Miss Peachland 
Teen Town, Darlene Walsh and 
Miss Grand Forks Teen Town 
is also expected to arrive today.
Kelowna Teen, Town, hosts 
for the three-day conference, 
have arranged a  full agenda, 
which Includes a number of 
social functions, starting with 
a dance tonight a t the Centen­
nial hall, during which the
Sweethearts will be Introduced 
to the gathering.
On Thursday the girls will be 
attending a Sweetheart lunch­
eon at the Centennial Irnll where 
they will each give a  speech 
on their respective clul».
Later during the; afternoon 
the'girls will meet with officials 
and judges at the Sweetheart 
Tea a t the Kelowna Yacht Club. 
At this time the ^ I s  wifl be 
interviewed and their answers 
taped for future reference. 
FORMALS
The big moment arrives Fri­
day night following the final 
awards bwtqimt a t  the Rpjral 
Canadian f L ^ b h  hall. During 
this banquet 'th e  contestants 
wUl be presented for the last 
time in their formal gowns.
The final choice will be an­
nounced during (he formal ball 
a t the Centennial haU in the 
MemoriaL Arena a t 11 p.m.- 
Miss British Columbia Teens 
Associated 1970, Ingrid Huber 
of Rutland will crown her suc­
cessor.
The conference, one of the 
largest in recent years, includ­
es a pancake breakfast tomor­
row morning as well as several 
challenge events such as broom- 
ball, to liven the packed agen­
da.
Highlight of the Friday after 
noon session will be elections 
for the proviricihl president and 
vice-president, as well as other 
officers. Premier of the South 
Okanagan Teen .Associatiqp is 
Shannon B ^ s  of Kelowna 
Adult advisor to this group is R, 
J . Wilkinson ol Kelowna. Pres­
ident of the Kelowna'Teen Town 
1§ KenjKrjsjgW, who; is assisted 
by Steve, Feedham .ak' Vice-pres- 
ident and Debbie Anderson as 
secretary.
R. J .  Millan; Conductress, Mrs. 
Wm. C. Mackay; Associate Con­
ductress; Mrs. E . W. Owens; 
Chaplain, Mrs. S. H. Slater; 
Marshal, Mrs. Denis J . Fisher; 
Organist, XSrs. A. E . Tellman; 
Adah, Bfo. W. M arshall; Ruth, 
M rs;H arold  D. Langham; Es­
ther, .Mrs. N. S. Ormiston; 
M artha, Mrs. G. Sykes; Electa, 
Mrs. Roy Lobb; W arder. Mrs, 
Ben Boimds; Sentinel, filrs. F.- 
Thomas Joseph.
A congratulatory telegram 
was received from Mrs. W, 
Locke and Mrs. J .  Yoem of 
Belleville; Ont., who had pre­
viously visited the Chapter. 
Flowers were presented to the 
Worthy Matron from her hus­
band and family—and a very 
beautiful solo was rendered by 
Roy liobb.
*1116 Worthy Matron’s theme 
for the year—The flowers, yel­
low rose and forget-me-not— 
Motto—Be not weary in well 
doing;. Her watchwords, Love, 
Service and Friendship. ’The re­
tiring Woothy Matron, Mrs; 
Frederick T. Bunee was pre­
sented with her P as t Matron’s 
Jewel by Mrs. R. Buchanan 
and Mrs. Eric Loken present­
ed her husband with his Past 
Patron’s Pin.
There were 40 P ast Matrons 
withi Silver Stars to welcome 
the Past Matron. Mrs. F . Bunce 
into their midst. She was pre­
sented with a bouquet of soring 
flowers and after a short but 
beautiful addendum she was 
escorted to the side lines.
'Die banquet hall was appro­
priately decorated in the 
Worthy Matron’s colors, of 
blue, yellow and green with 
silver, and the m em bers are 
looking forward to helping Mrs; 
Simkins the Worthy Matron, 
carry out her theme of Love, 
Service and Friendship.
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O K L A H O M A  CTTY, Okla 
(A P )— Oklahoma City will be­
come the largest city in the 
United States to be headed by a 
woman mayor when Patience 
Latting takes over city hall.
Mrs. Latting won election 
Tuesday over fellow Council­
m an BUI Bishop.
Mrs. Latting defeated Bishop 
by a vote of 32,271 to 22,132. The 
city has a population of 363,000,
FIA)RENCE, Italy (Reuter) 
—< Italy’s fashion d(»dghers 
a re  promising to malm vB 
strong bid this week for a  re-; 
turn, to a  conventional “ civi­
lized look,’’ with hot pants 
given the , coM shoulder in 
fashions for next f ^  and win* 
ter.
Ninety-three Italian design­
ers of luxury ready-to-wear, 
knitwear, leather fashions ahd 
boutique clothes for men and 
women converged on Florence 
this week.
About 600 foreign and Ital­
ian buyers and 200 fashion 
writers wUl be on hand ; to 
view the collections which 
started Monday and ends 
Thursday.
;WhUe the j ^ l s  in  Rome, 
Florence and Milan have not 
hesitated to  adopt the short 
shorts look reminis(font of 
Lana Turner in the 1940s, d e ­
signers a re  uncertain that the 
hoi pants wiU survive the 
siunmer,
Fabiani; one of the'.poten­
tates of Italian high fashions, 
will introduce a  ready-to-wear 
collection today that will fea­
ture “ a return to , normal 
lengths’’—and no hot pants.
“ I  foresed a  return to con- 
ventiimal fashions, and skirts 
that reach just . below the 
knee,’’ he said in a p re^o llec-' 
tion interview.
Boutique designer Mike La 
M e n d  0 1 a, one of several
Americans who have success­
fully crashed the spaghetti I 
curtain of fashions, sa id 'h e j  
will show “civilized dresses] 
instead of Upplo or' k o ^ e  
clothes.’’
.D aytim e dresses w ill-b e | 
s h c a i^  off Just below tho i 
knee, and there wUl be no I 
trousers for streetwear and no I 
shorts.
One prominent Italian de-l 
signer c o n f e s s e d  that the 
shorts outfits he showed ;for 
this spring and summer did 
not sell. While the chain 
stgres reported good sales of 
hot pants, he e x p l a i n e d ,  
women .who wear luxury- 
priced clothing just won’t pay | 
high prices for shorts.
Many Attend 
Trousseau Tea
Tired of Making that Weekly Trip to the 
' Laundromat?. . .
NO NEED TO...
Mrs. Walter Mehiyk entertain­
ed a t a come and go trousseau 
tea on April 7 in honor of her 
daughter B arbara whose m ar­
riage to Eugene John Fischer 
was an event of Saturday.
Yellow ’mums and tapers cen-. 
tred the tea table and a beauti­
ful bouquet of 22 red carnations 
from the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Frank Fischer, added to the 
festive scene;
Seeing to the pleasure of the 
guests were Mrs. Alan T rig- 
well.'Mrs. Ray Fieldhouse, Mrs. 
Colin Trigwell and Kathie Mel- 
nyk displayed the lovely trous­
seau items. Darlene Richardson 
showed the lovely wedding gifts 
displayed in t h e  recreation 
room.
A special guest was the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. E rn­
est Currey and Mrs. Frank 
Fischer was also a special 
guest.
The Hoover Washer, Spin-Diyer is your answer to convenience on washday. 
Hoover’s time-tested reliability will make laundry-day a pleasure; and the many 
advanced features guarantee you a ID O  O C
cleaner and faster wash, .•.••••...•...m....
At your Authorized Hoover Dealer in Rutland
BELGO SALES
SERVING RUTLAND &  DISTRICT SINGE 1946
165 Rutland Rd. 765-5133
POISONINGS UP
CALGARY (CP) — Twenty- 
two dogs have been found poi­
soned in the. city so fa r this 
year, equal to the total for the 
whole of 1970, city police offi­
cials report.
7///>rA1/)KC
Pies - Cakes 
Donuts - Breads
 ̂  ̂ ' Specrallsts'in 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY
1 Shops Capri 762-3703
Engagements 
Announced
Formal announcement Is 
made by Mr. and Mrs. ThomaA 
A. Cuming of Frullvale, B.C., 
of the betrothal of tiielr young­
est daughter, Gwyneth Ellen to 
Stewart Drummond Walker, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Walk­
er. The wedding takes place 
April 24 at Kltsllano United 
Church, Vancouver.
■UB
Mrs. , Evelyn Slobodian of 
Kelowna is pleased to announce 
the engagement of her daugh 
ter, Karen Marie to Kenneth 
^ w a r d  Hanna, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Hanna of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed of 
Glcnmoro Drive are pleased h. 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Elizabeth 
Anne to Jam es Sidney Wilklson 
of Victoria, cldc.st son of J. R, 
Wilklson. Wedding , arrange 
incnts will be announced a t a 
later date.
HOUSE o f BEAUTY
Downtown aiid Southgate
I,
Three Dig Day$ o( Savings
April 15, 16 and 17
Professional Shampoo
Non-stripping. 12 oz. size. |  R A  
Makes 2.6 gal, each ■ F
MONKEY BUSINESS 
DUDLEY, England (CP) 
too  officials were worried about 
Chcrl tho chimp who couldn't 
become a  niotlier despite fre­
quent datcfl with her mate Pepl. 
^  vets In Worcestershire rec­
ommended the treatment given 
to women who want to start a 
family—a 20<lay course of apo­
d a l  pills. Cherl's now a proud 
mother of two.
Hair Spray
Last Word. Scented or unscented.
14 oz. size. each 1.49
Hair Brush
Large Profession^. Imported n a  a  
from Germany................... each la H #
, \ Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
I.«t u8 check 
your car for 
faulty head­
lamps now.
You can win Free a new auto 
vacuum — ^  ~  or a flee 
gallon of RBs if lat* fall to 
offer to check )our llghtat
PHE'SeULF
Olenmor* a l Harvey
Hair Conditioner
Walla Balsam Professional, |  A a  
5 oz, size..........................each I  oH T
Panti Hose
Evening 
Sheer................ 2 pair 1*49
U n i t  l«ra af •aeh of tha abova artldco par castaoior 
while tbeao •ototaadilBc aaTlag* aro la  •tfeei.
IT'S
OUR
As part of the celebration you are invjted to take advantage of the tremendous reduction on a wide range of our regular stock. All sale items 
are by leading manufacturers and all items are washable.




*  Bikini Blouses
*  Hosiery







*  Slims 
•B r ie fs
UNBELIEVABLY
L O W  P R IC E S
REMEMBER SAUC PRICES IN  EFFECT
3 Days Only -  April 15, 16 and 17
S h a  -  D o r i
"FASHIONS OF D IS T IN C n O fr  
410 IjMrrence Ave. Pfionc 763-3669
IvAQlS « ICeiiOfVNrA fOAILT WOTBEB, TO >„ AfB. ll< MW
l u f t
HAS THE.
FREEZER BEEF
C m C C  Choice, A O i f
j l l J D  Canada Good - . .  .  -  -  -  Ih*
r n A M T C  Canada Choke, C Q f i
r R U N l J  CanadaGood................ . l b .  D t C
U I M f i C  Canada Choice,
n i M l r w  Canada Good. . . . . . . .  lb.
PORK SIDES
Inclodes Cutting, 
Wrappii^ and Quick 
Freedng______...... lb.
SIDES
Also Av^lable at Dion’s in Rutland
Economy Grain Fed Beef 
,b 59c FRONTS ib 53c HINDS ib 69c
C R E A M
IG A
Gal. Pail
B R E A D






S O U P
10 OZ.
f o r ’^ 1 , 0 0
CHRISTIE'S
16 oz.
C H U C K  R O A S T
or Round Bone, Canada 
Choice, Canada Good.  .  .  IIk
C ross R ib  R o ast
Canada Choice  ̂ Canada!’ G ood................ Ib.
B u lk  W ie n e rs
S h o rt R ib  R o a s t F ry in g  C h ic k e n
Blade Bone Removed ............................. -  ^  B.C. Cut-up......
G ro u n d  B e e f
lb.
S id e  B acon
Fresh lb. SUced
lb.
L o in  P o rk  C h o p s T Q c
, ^  ih. »  Breakfast ....—Albortfl Gr«ii*icd..... . w* ■■
PARKAY




F R U IT  D R IN K S
Assorted, 48  oz.
f o r
C R IS C O
DUNCAN HINES
M IX E S
3  L b . T in 2 lb . Tin 19 oz.
$<
IG A  Regular or Nippy.
“Your Choice”. 8 oz. pkg.......
''
Carnation.




BOSTON BROWN BEANS ^ p M l t «  37c 
APPLE SAUCE ‘̂ i ib r r r ; ^ ^ i f ....2 u>A5t
TOOTHPASTE Ultra Brite
2 b^L 49c
IG A Royal Guest.
Fresh Fine Flavor. 1 lb. bagCOFFEE
COFFEE CHUM
AH n i l  A n iT C  ‘Sugar Sparkled Oat Cereal’




. — ............ .......  .... . 8 8 c
DIAL SOAP ..  “
DISINFECTANT SPRAY 2 to,80c
TOMATO CATSUP b,«.c......... 2 for 45c
PUNCH DETERGENT
A n  A h i A C  I I  l i r e  York Unsweetened, Refreshing, A  Q  
O R A N u t  J U K .C  Source of Vitamin ”C”. 48 oz A  for O J C
D l^ v U I  I J  Digestive, Fruit Shortcake, Q  ftO l*
Ginger Snaps, Arrowroot. 7J/̂  oz. pkgs. .. M ix or Match ^  for
A A C T D C A  A I 11 A l  I IA  Choice of Flavors, Dutch Chocolate,METRECAL LIQUID chocolate, VanlUa, A  r g
Double Fudge, Danish Coffee, Strawberry. 8 oz. tins Z  for
BARTLEH PEARS . S T ! ! 2, or 63c
r K U I l  L U L IV IA IL  Family Dessert. 14 oz. tins JL for V  #C
CLING PEACHES 2 for 55c
IG A. ‘Perfect Partner for Tea 
or Cofice. 11 oz. jar .............
‘Sugar and Honey Coated 
Puffed Wheat’. 13 oz. pkg.
‘Crisp Corn Sweet Cereal’.
9  oz. pk g ..............................
Fancy McIntosh.... 
or Spartans 8  . - 1 . 0 0
Mexican Vlne-RIpcncd. 4
For Salad or SHcliog............ Ib. W A a
37c
KLENEX TOWELS r'e r;.!.!'!!!...2 r„u p.ck 55c
l# l  F C A IC V  I nciul Tissue. White or Pink. n  O 0 ,»
E V L C C ^ k A F Ia t Fold 2 Ply. Cartons 180‘s ................  O  for 0 7 U
S p in a c h  




New Red •• 5 - 6 9 c
FROZEN FOODS
I'RASKK v a l e
W  Broccoli Spears
★  Brussel Sprouts ̂  f
★  Cauliflower t
Mix or Match. 10 oz. pkgs......
FISH STICKS 73c
A n r A A i  n i c e  Banquet. Banana, Coconut, A  O C ,»  LKcAlVl r l t k )  Chocolate, Lcnioh. 14 oz. size L for # J V
Prices Effective Wednesday to Saturday We Reserve Ibe Right to Um il Quantities;
F R A N K  and M A R IL Y N 'S
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 I)a>s 9\- 9
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING C E N IB E  
PROPRIETORS f r a n k  AN D  M ARILYN CAUSTON Open 7 Day« 9 - 6 , Friday 9 -  % Stanlay 9  -  StM PROPRIPTORS CLAUDE AND M ARG UERIl U DION
. ■' ' ' ''V
K E U tW K A  O A II.T  C 017B 1E B . W E D .. A P R . 14, 19T1 P A G E  •
597 BERNARD 
Phone 762-3805
T H U R S D A Y ^  
A P R IL  1 5
Doors Open 9 a.m. Sharp 
Open Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
•  S U R P L U S  
M E R C H A N D S S E
•  D IS C O N T IN U E D  
L IN E S
•  A L L
M E R C H A N D IS E  
P R IC E D  T O  
S E L L  O U T .
%
c a r p e t s
Assorted sizes, colors and materials.
FLOOR COVERINGS
'/3 OFF
SMALL REMNANTS -  50%  OFF 
PLUMBING AND HEATING
• 4 1 . 8 8
Sale 1 6 . 8 8
iale 7 . 4 4  
iala 8 1 . 9 8  
iale 8 4 . 9 8  
iale 5 6 . 8 8  
Sale 3 1 . 9 9  
! a l e 4 1 . 9 8  
iale 4 4 . 8 8
KITCHEN APPLIANCES
39 .99
1 9 . 9 9
1 2 . 9 9  
1 4 . 4 9
75 .99
3 1 . 9 9
5 4 . 9 9
1 0 . 9 9
7 . 9 9  
5 . 4 9
1 5 . 9 9
1 0 . 9 9
1 2 . 9 9
1 5 . 9 9
HOUSEWARES
1 9 . 7 7  
2 8 . 8 8
1 8 . 9 9
4 4 . 8 8
1 1 . 8 8
1 . 9 9
1 8 . 9 9
59.99
7.99
1 0 . 9 9
1 5 . 9 9
9 . 9 9  




3 PC. SET — White only. Toilet, seat, 
china basin. Reg. 52.85. ..................................
STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
Single bowl. Reg. 23.50. ........................___
PLASTIC TOILET SEATS 
Reg. 10.98.
30 GAL. ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
Reg. 96.98. . .u . .......................................... . . . . .
25 GAL. GAS WATERS HEATERS 
Reg. 94.98. - ......... :  .........
FURNACE POWER HUMIDIFIER 
Reg. 68.88. ......................... - ............................ .
SINGLE LEVER KITCHEN FAUCET 
Reg. 36.50. ___. . . . a . ___ _______
DOUBLE STAINLESS STEEL SINK 
Reg. 51.98.
LARGE DOUBLE STAINLESS STEEL SINK 
Reg. 55.98. . i . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................
ELECTTRIC BLENDERS
Reg. 49.95. .....................................   Sale
DELUXE HAND MIXERS
Reg, 24.95. . .  . . . . . . . . . .......    Sale
HAND MIXERS
Reg. 15.^8. ....................................................   Sale
ELECTRIC DEEP FRYERS
Reg. 17.98. .     Sale
ELECTRIC ROTISSERIE




Reg, 69.98. ........... .— ----------------------- ------  Sale
DEEP FRYER
Reg. 13.98.      Sale
DELUXE ELECTRIC KETTLE
Reg. 9.99. — ......... ..........Sale
ELECTRIC KETTLE
Reg. 6.99............................ .................... ................ Sale
STEAM IRON
Reg. 19.98..........     Sale
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE
Reg. 13.98. .................................      Sale
ELECTRIC F R t  PAN
Reg. 15.99. ......... ............ .— . . . . . . . .  Sale
COFFEE PERCOLATOR
Reg. 19.98...........    Sale
6 PC. KITCHEN SET—Canisters, Bread Box, etc.
Reg. 26.77, . ....................................................  Sale
DELUXE BARBECUE
Reg.i 32.99. ........................ ........................ . Sale
G PC. ALUMINUM COOKWARE SET
Reg. 21.99. .......  ...................... . Sale
10 PC. STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE SET
Reg. 52.99. .. -------------..  . . . .  . . .  . .  Sale
ALUMINUM OUTDOOR CLOTHES DRYER
Reg. 14.98................   Sale
SPONGE MOPS
Reg. 2.08.......... ............... ................................. . Sale
BAR STOOLS
Swivel Base. Reg. 33.98............ ........................... Sale
98 PC, CHINA DINNEKWARE BET
Reg. 89.95...........     Sale
WALL MIBROR
12" X 18". Reg, 10.98.....................  Sale
HEAVY DOOR MIRROR
14" X 48". Reg. 15.98....... ..................................  Sole
45 PC. IRONSTONE DINNERWARE
Reg. 22.98. . . ..  ............................. .......... .........  Sale
20 PC. IRONSTONE DINNERWARE
Reg. 14.98.............       Sale
55 PC. IRONSTONE DINNERWARE








BABY CRIB AND MATTRESS
Reg. 49.94. .................. .................. .  Sale 2 9 . 3 0
BABY PLAY PEN
Reg. 17.97. ................... — — ......... ...  . . . . Sale 1 2 . 9 8
SLEEPER STROLLER — Summer and Winter. OX A Q  
Save 10.00. Reg. 36.99. . . . >  Sale X O . 7 7
SPORTING GOODS
TOTS TRAINING BIKES
Reg. 34.99. ............................................. - Sale 2 8 . 8 8
DELUXE SLEEP BAGS 
Reg. 16.88. . Sale 1 3 . 8 8
STANDARD SLEEP BAG
Reg. 14.88. .. ..................................... . -S a le  1 2 . 8 8
BADMINTON SETS 
Reg. 8.99____ _ Sale 6 . 8 8
USED DEMONSTRATOR TENTS
DELUXE BUNGALOW 10’ x 8’
Reg. 99.98. . . . . . - Sale 6 9 . 0 0
10’ X 15’ DELUXE CHALET 
Reg. 174.98. ........ Sale 1 3 9 . 0 0
9’ X 12’ DELUXE BUNGALOW
Reg. 129.88. ,  s a l ,  8 9 . 0 0
5 9 . 0 0
PLUS MANY MORE USED TENTS
NEW TENTS
9’ X 9’ UMBRELLA TENT 
Reg. 84.95. ........... ...................................... . Sale
11’ X 11’ UMBRELLA TENT 7 A  A A
Reg. 99.98. . .............................................. Sale Y ^ .U U
DELUXE 2 MAN HIKER QA 0 0
Reg. 34.98. ........................... .................... . Sale Z “ « 0 0
KIDS’ PUP TENT C A A
Reg. 8.99. - - Sale
KIDS’ TEEPEE TENT #
Reg. 9.99. ............................................................. . Sale 0 . 7  J
FISHING ROD AND REEL SPECIAL
DELUXE GLASS TROLLING ROD V' and Star 
drag reel. Reg. 21.90. ____________________Sale
6’ GLASS HEAVY DUTY TROLLING ROD and
Level Wind Reel. Reg. 23.90. .................. . . Sale
IIFJVVY DUTY 5’ TROLLING ROD and REEL
Reg, 11.90........................ ............. ......................Sale
6’ SPINNING ROD and Closed face Spin Reel.
Reg. 12.40......................... ...................................... Sale
DELUXE HEAVY DUTY 7’ SPINNING ROD 
ami REEL. Reg. 24.90. . . . ; .............................. . Sale
8Mi’ GLASS FLY ROD and REEL
Reg. 22.95. ......... ............................. . Sale
8’ GLASS FLY ROD and REEL
Reg. 17.90, .................................1 . . .................... . Sale
1 7 . 9 9
1 8 . 8 8
9 . 9 9
9 . 9 9  
1 8 . 8 8  
1 7 . 9 5
1 4 . 9 9
2 BURNER
COLEMAN STOVES ................ ........: 19.98
BOATS
16’ IIAND.MADE
CEDAR CANOES ............. -  . . . . . . . . .  189.98
12’ DELUXE ALMUMINUM BOAT
Reg, 230,08, .............. ............ . .. .........  Sale 219.98
11',*’ ALUMINUM b o a t
Reg. 219.98. ......................... 199.98
1976 EVINRIIDE 9'u H.P.
1971 Price '552.00_____ ____ _______ ............  Sale 469.00^
RACE BIKES lO speed . . .  . .  69.98
AIR CONDITIONERS
Buy now and bcal the heat and summer prleo.s. 









CRAI'TSMAN 20” 4 CYCLE MOWEK 
Finger Tip Start. . .........................................
CRAFTSMAN
ELECTRIC MOWER .....................................
CRAnriSfMAN 7" KLIXTRIC HAND SAW
Ball ami Sleeve Bearings. Reg. 69,98........ ..
V i  H.P.
ROTO SPADER ......... . ........... '
8 4 . 9 8
6 9 . 9 8
S..C 4 9 . 9 9  
. 1 3 4 . 9 8
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATORS
15 CU. FT. SIDE BY SIDE DOOBS
13 CU. FT. REFBIGERATOR 1 0 0  O fl
Reg. 334.98. ............. . . . .  Sale I 7 7 . 7 0
AUTOMATIC 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR n j Q  n o
Keg. 299.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sale a / 7 . 7 0
18 CU. FT. DELUXE 2.DOOR REFRIGERATOR n n n  q a
Reg. 439.98. - ......... . Sale 0 0 7 . 7 0
16 CU. FT. DELUXE WITH ICE MAKER « A A  a q
Reg. 479.98. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  Sale H U 7 .7 0
KENMORE RANGES
ELECTRIC DOUBLE OVEN RANGE QAA  a a
Reg. 384.98.— Sal e wW***” ®
SELF CLEANING DOUBLE OVEN BANGE AQA OQ
Reg. 544.98. . . ....................... Sale ‘ tO ‘1 .7 0
30’’ ELECTRIC DELUXE |A A  a a
Reg. 224.98. Sale 1 7 7 . 7 0
KENMORE LAUNDRY APPLIANCES
WRINGER WASHER 1 0 0  OQ
Reg. 159.98...........................................  . . . S a l e  1 0 7 . 7 0
DELUXE 5 PROGRAM AUTO. WASHER 0 0 0  OQ
Reg, 329.98. Sale A 7 7 . 7 0
DELUXE 4 CYCLE DISH WASHER OVtO OQ
Reg. 389.98. ......... .................................... Sale 0 * f 7 . 7 0
DELUXE DISH WASHER 0 0 0  OQ
Reg. 349.98  ......... . Sale 0 W 7 .7 0
VACUUMES AND SEWING MACHINES
RECONDITIONED SEWING MACHINES 20%  OFF 
RECONDITIONED VACUUMS Q C O / OCC
Up t o .............. 25% OPr
RECONDITIONED POLISHERS 25%  OFF
SILVERTONE RADIOS 
STEREOS AND TVS
8 TRACK CASSETTE PLAYER 7 0  O ft
Twin Speakers. Reg. 99.98. .............................. Sale # 7 . 7 0
TAPE RECORDER 0 0  QQ
Reg. 34.88....................... . Sale X Z .O O
12” TV. l O d f t Q
Reg. 119.88. ......................     Sale I U 4 . 0 0
AM-FM TABLE RADIO 0 1  QQ
Reg. 39.98, ........................... ............................ Sale 0 1 . 0 0
AM-FM PORTABLE RADIO 1 0  QQ
Reg. 29.98............ ..................................— ..........Sale * 7 . 0 0
COMPONENT STEREO CO QQ
Reg. 89.98, ................................................... Sale 0 7 . 0 0
AM-FM PORTABLE RADIO Q 7  QQ
Reg. 40.98. ....................................................... . Sale O / .O O
8’̂  TV and AM-FM RADIO COMBINATION. 1 0 0  QQ
Wood Cabinet. Reg. 159.98. .............................Sale 1 0 7 . 0 0
4',4” PORTABLE TV. 1 0 0  OQ
Reg. 168.88.— . . . .................. ..................... Sale 1 x 7 . 7 0
23” CONSOLE TV 0 0 0  A O
Reg. 299.08, ........................................   Sale x 0 7 .(U U
25” CREDENZA COLOR TV P  QQ AA
Reg. 699.00. .............. !............ Sale 3 0 0 .U U
SEARS 10” p o r t a b l e  COLOR TV > 1 0 0  A A
Reg. 409.08. ................ ................................ Solo 4 0 7 .U W
DELUXE COLOR TV - STEREO COMBINATION 7 QO AA
Reg. 899.00.......... ...... .......... ,............. . Sale / 0 7 . U U
CREDENZA STEREO -  Walnut Cabinet. OC>l QQ
Reg. 270,08......................     Sale X J 4 . 0 0
STEREO FM-AM BADIO-PIIONOGRAPII 1 AO OQ
Reg. 109.08. ................ .......... .................... - . -  Sale 1 0 7 . 7 0
FM-AM c l o c k  r a d io  QA QQ
Reg. 39.99. ......................... .......... ... ................ Sale « X » 0 0
TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIO 1 0  OQ
Reg. 29.08...........  ....... .. ......... ................x ... Sale 1 7 . 7 0
TABLE RADIO DELUXE Q |  q q
Reg. 39.^8, . ....... ......................  ......................  Sale 0 1 . 0 0
AUTOMOTIVE
Save on AHtitatc OaRerles —  Oil and Oil I'illcm 
ALIBTATE OIL y i | j .
30 Wt. Reg. ............  ......... .............................. q t .4 7 C
HFJ5VY DUTY OIL r r
All weights    ....... ......... ................... ...........q t . J J C





Reg.' 65.98. ..  ....  .................. ......  Sale
WALNUT FINISH BEDROOM FURNITURE 
6 DRAWER DRESSER
Reg. 49.98.   ............ . i . . . . . . .  Sale
3DRAWEBCHEST y A  r />
Reg. 29.98— ........................ . . . Sale l 4 .D U
4 DRAWER CHEST
Reg. 33.98.— ................. . Sale
5 DRAWER CHEST 1 0  AA








1 0 .0 0Reg. 15.98. ......... .  Sale
7 DRAWER DESK q a  AA
Reg. 45.98. -  Sale O x .U U
BED HEADBOARD 1 O AA
Reg; 22.98. . . . . . . 1 . . . .  Sale • X .U U
TEAK COFFEE TABLES 0 0  OQ
Reg. 29.98. .............. .............................Sale X X .7 0
TEAK END TABLES 1 A AO
Reg. 21.49. — - ........... ... ........................... . . . . .  Sale l ^ « V o
TEAK COCKTAIL TABLE
Reg. 49.98. Sale 36.99
WALNUT CORNER DESK 1 A AA
Reg. 22.98. ................ .........Sale I X .U U
WALNUT FINISH TRIPLE DRESSER I A C A A
Reg. 190.00. ___. . . , . . . . . . u . ___  Sale i ^ J » U U
4 DRAWER CHEST Z C  AA
Reg. 84.98. I . - - - . . . . . . .....................   Sale O j .U U
WALNUT FINISH PANEL BED o A  AA
Reg; 49.98. Sale O V .U U
TEAK END TABLES 




Reg. 29.99. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ................
6 DRAWER WHITE DRESSER
Reg. 69.98. ..................................................
NIGHT TABLE 1 0  AA
White. Reg, 17.08. ......... . . Sale I X .U U
SAVE 35.00
5 PCE. DINEnE SUITES
H eavy  D uty  V inyl C lia if C overing , A rboritc lablc tops. 
C hoice o f b ronze o r chrom e. C O  n O
Reg. 9 4 .9 8  Sale, set J 7 . 7 0
.. Sale 27.99  




GUARANTEED ONE-COAT INTERIOR l,ATEX r  flO  
Reg. 7,09 gal. . ........................................... Sale, gal. 0 , 7 7
GUARANTEED ONE-COAT SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL /  q j  
Reg, 0,20 gal. ......... ......... ......  ............ Sale, gal, 0 . 7 #
4 PC. PAINT ROLLER SET ~  1 large anrl 1 Kinall |  q q  
roller, ext, hundio and phii, Reg, 3,49. . ..  . Sale, set ' * 7 7
3 RRUSII SET
S e t ......................... .......... : ............................. ................
W ood and Aliiniiniipi Step lad d e rs  und 




R' STANDARD CABLE n  q q
Reg.'4.08. ......... ......................  .........  .......-  Sale X .7 0
8' lllilAVY DUTY CABLE yi q t
10 AMP .1 2  VOLT BAITERY CHAiUiEil i n  QO
Reg. 29,98.......... ............. ............................. . . Sale I 0 . 0 0
TIRES-BELTED AND W lON
SECOND TIRE V 2  PRICE







SABK-Toomro---------B)t Alan Movw | STANUY CUP PLAYOFFS
By LORNE WHITE
;( 1; wasn’t long ago bicycles were unheard of for anyone 
ovet Ih c^ g e  of 16, after all who wants to be called a sissy 
instead of getting your li'cture to drive a car.? , ■ '
B'or the past two years, there has been a steady upheaval 
to that way of thinking, witti people of aU ages joining in on 
the health kick, buying a bike and touring the countryside, 
either alone or preferably y/itb a group. ...
Summer cemes. and you can’t  walk down the street wim* 
out seeing someone with a band around their head, no shirt 
on, a pair of runners (with ro  socks), and a 10-speed bike. ^
 ̂ ' Ateut the same time that the “fad” started, so did, maybe 
colricidcntly, the B.C Cycling Association, which is now enter­
ing its third year of operation with the aid of the B.C. Sports 
F ^ era tio n . , .
Jack Ferguson, president of UffeBCCA was m town during 
the weekend conducting a clinic to help promote the K e lo ^ a  
Cycle Club' which was fprmed last year by Kelo^ima’s T^om 
Lansdale, a BCCA director. * ,
WITH MOBE THAN 75 per cent of the bicycle races m^toe 
province taking place in the Lower Mainland and in the Vic­
toria area, and with the interest in cycling in general moving 
forward in leaps and bounds without any real encouragement 
-by the BCCA, the Okanagan Valley, with Its year-round avail­
ability, is the focal point for the Association this year 
■ ’The object of the BCCA is to get people together for aU 
'-aspects of cycling; touring, racing, film, shows and meetings. 
Most clubs on the Coast have a racing club w d  a tourmg 
club separately, but the Kelowna orgapization is interested . 
prim arily in touring, with those interested in racmg given 
extra instruction and special events such as, road racmg, and
At present the Kelowna Cycle Club has between 15 and 20 
cyclists out on their weekly Sunday tours around the Kelowna 
a re i, and next month.TviU begin five, 10 and 25 mile time trials
’Thursday evenings. . . . . .  , , l , iu
WITH KELOWNA HAVINO the only bicycle club in the 
Valley, the BCCA h as  their work cut out for-them, but Fergp- 
son, said Monday, with the help of the focal club, and the 
BCCA promotion in the Okmiagan, several more, specifically in.
Penticton and Kamloops will he formed. _ , - w
More clinics, such as the one held in the Kelowna-and'Dis-
Irict Meirorial Arena Saturday, races and special events are 
- upce ming for the area. . . . , , , ,  . . .’The biggest bicycle event in the province will be held ng h t 
here in the Okanagan May 22. 23 and 24, with a three-day race 
from Keremeos to Kelowna.
The BCCA plans to bring in riders from Spokane, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Portland, Seattle. Victoria and Vancouver, to make 
it a top notch international event. .
Kelowna’s Ted Lansdale, one of B.C.’s top riders will be 
mitered in th^-race which may be a Pan-Am selection event.
To get Kelowna and district riders interested, three five- 
mile circuit, races will’be run through Qsoyoos, Penticton and 
Kelowna for novice and C class racers. ,
THE RACE. ABOUT 225 miles in length, will begin in 
Keremeos May 22 and run 40 mOes to Osoyoos with a 25 mile 
criterion a t Osoyoos. The second day will have riders going from 
Osoyoos to Penticton, 40 miles, with another 25-mile criterion 
.in Penticton. ’Tlv final stage will be from Penticton to Kelowna, 
50 miles, with a 25-mile. criterion in Kelowna.
Although the organization and running of the event must 
be done from Vancouver, as this area as yet has little racing 
background, Kelowna club officials will be contacts in helping 
organize the Festival of Sports event.
The BGCA has confidence in the Okanagan and in the Kel­
owna Cycle Club, and in tuni. the Club in the current mass of 
riders in the area cycling on their own. It’s now just a .matter 
of putting everything togelhei for more pleasure, health and 
competition. ■
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Briere Died A Fighting Death 
After A Short NHL Career
New York Rangers cruised to 
their second consecutive Na­
tional Hockey League playoff 
victory over Toronto Maple 
Leafs and their coach was un­
happy. Boston Bruins did the 
same to Montreal Cana'diens 
and their coach was worried.
T he Rangers beat the Leafs 
3-1 Tuesday night in New York 
to go ahead 3-2 in their best-of- 
seven E ast Division Stanley'Cup 
semi-finals and the Bruins over­
powered the Canadiens 7-3 in 
Boston, also to lead their series 
3-2.,
But New York coach Emile 
Francis thought his Rangers 
should have had a shutout. And 
he was also critical about the 
refereeing.
Francis, c o m  m e n t  i n g on 
Leafs’ only gQal, said:
“I’ll bet my last dollar that 
Jim  McKenny’s stick was over 
his shoulders when he scored 
Toronto’s goal. It’s a  shame we 
missed a shutout because the 
boys played a great gam e.” .
WILL LOOK AT FILMS
He said he would look a t films 
of the game to determ ine' for 
himself whether the Toronto 
goal was scored legally, 
d  Boston coach Tom Johnson 
was -worried a t a tendency of 
his team  to “ lay back” when it 
gets a  lead and le t the other 
team coihe to them.
Johnson, mindful of the come­
back 7-5 win Thursday night by 
the Canadiens after they trailed 
the Bruins 5-2, had visions of a 
repeat performance Tuesday 
night when his club led the Can 
adiens 5-1 after two periods and 
the Montreal team  narrowed the
margin to 5-3 midway in the 
third.
But the Bruins, after some en­
couragement from J o h n s o n ,  
poured on the heat to score two 
quick goals and put the game 
out of reach of the Canadiens.
H ie series resume Thursday 
night with New York playing in 
Toronto and Boston in Montreal
NORTH STARS WIN
In the remaining West Divi­
sion semi-final game, Minnesota 
North Stars ddleated St. Louis 
Blues 4-3 to lead their best-of- 
seven series 3-2.
Rangers scored in the first 
minute of play against Leafs 
and from then on dominated 
play.- ’The two teams, hit $16,550 
in fines for brawls in the second 
game of the series in New York 
last week, stuck strictly to 
hockey.
Left winger Ted Irvine sc-ored 
New York’s first goal with the 
game only 34 secwult- old when 
he r a p p ^  Bruce MarUregor’s 
rebound p ast goalie Beruie P a r­
ent, whose sensational netmind- 
ing keptTbronto in  the game in 
the first period when they were 
outshot 17-4.
Vic Hadfield made the score 
2-0 in the second period and Bob 
Nevin increased the lead to 3-0 
the third period when hein
rammed the puck past P arent 
after batting it out of the air, 
Then, with less than seven 
minutes left in the game, goalie 
Ed Giacomin was robbed of his 
C utout when McKenny scored 
with Rangers Rod Gilbert and 
Jim  Neilson in the penalty box 
McKenny’s goal had come with 
Theo Bruins got goals from 
I Wayne Cashman, Phil Esposito 
Mike Walton, John McKenzie
Ed Westfall, John Bueyk and 
Ken Hodge '  'ille* Yvan Cour- 
noyer^ Frank Mahovllch and 
John Ferguson scored tor 
Canadiens. ^  ,
I  guess we were conscious'.of 
the tac t they came back in the 
other game and scored fiyo 
goals to win,” Hodge said, de­
ferring to last Thursday night. 
“Occasionally you find that with 
a lead you are inclined to fall 
back into a shell.”  "
Coach A1 MacNcil of the .Can­
adiens said his team started loo. 
late in the game; “We dldn'  ̂
work hard  enough.” V
chippy ice conditions in the Bos- 
Dr. D. G. Kinneari Canadiens’ 
club physician, said Boberto 
s u f fe r s  a bruised back when he 
crashed Into the boards at;the 
24-second m ark of the flrst>'pe­
riod while chasing a Boston 
player. j
H e  F i n a l l y  G o t  T h e  P u c k
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Seconds 
before he scored the winning 
goal in  Minnesota North Stars’ 
4-3 victory over St. Louis Blues 
'hiesday night, Louis Nanne 
didn't think he’d get the puck.
With less than four minutes in 
the National • Hockey League 
West Division semi-final playoff 
game, team-mate Murray Oli­
ver failed to hear Nanne calling 
for toe puck and took toe shot 
on net himself.
But toe Minnesota utility man 
trapped toe rebound and fired it 
past Blues’ goalie Glenn Hall to 
give toe North Stars a 3-2 lead
r e d  d e e r , Alta. (CP) — 
Brian Ogilvie, who has a knack 
tor scoring when the games 
count most, scored three goals 
as Red Deer Rustlers defeated 
Penticton Broncos 8-2 Tuesday 
to advance to toe Centennial 
Cup Western Canada finals.
Ogilvie also scored four goals 
in the final game when Red 
Deer defeated Lethbridge 4-1 to 
win toe Alberta Junior Hockey 
League championship.
The Rustlers, who won the 
best-of-seven semi-final 4-3, now 
advance against St. Boniface 
Saints, starting Saturday and 
Sunday in Taber, Alta.
Red Deer, scheduled to get 
the first two home games of the 
scries, docs not have ice avail 
able because of . a weekend 
rodeo.
Red Deer led 2-1 and 4-1, 
and also got goals from Wynn 
Dempster, T erry  Wedderburn, 
Doug Stumpf, Ken McLash and 
Dwayne Bolkowy.
Penticton’s goals were scorcc 
‘by Fi'cd Parent aiid Bruce 
Affleck,
"This has to be our best 
club,” said Red Deer coach Alf 
6adman.
“We arc very well balanced 
and toe fact that we do not 
have an individual star - ttieans 
that In a scries in which you 
have to play five games in five 
days, anybody can come up big 
for you."
In toe Red , Dcor-Penticton 
scries, seven games were played 
In nine days—the last five in 
five days.
Penticton coach Jack Taggart 
. said his club ’’just van out 
of atenm.”
“We had a good first period, 
but missed several scoring 
chances and couldn’t stay with 
them.”
Tlfore were 17 penalties, nine 
: to Red Deer, Including a inls- 
' conduct to Ogilvie for shooting 
i toe puck after toe whistle blew.
Each team  scored one power 
' play goal,
p a je  Henwood pf Red Deer
was brilliant in the first period 
as he stopped 12 shots, many 
of them difficult. He stopped 23 
in the game.
Dave McLdland of'Penticton 
stopped 34 and had a good 
first and second period until 
his club folded under the 
pressure.
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — On 
April, 12j 1970 at the Oakland 
Coliseum, young Michel Briere, 
a rookie centre wit hPittsburgh 
Penguins, enjoyed ’ his finest 
hour in the National Hockey 
League.^
Briere scored at 8:28 of toe 
first overtime period to give his 
team  a 3-2 triumph over Oak­
land Seals and a berth in the 
Stanley Cup semi-finals. „
Last May 15, Briere was fn- 
volved’ in a serious car accident 
near his hometown of Malartic, 
Que., andTuesday he died froin 
toe injuries sufferedjn toe acci­
dent, after 11 'months in nospi- 
tal.' ' , , ■ . '
Briere suffered brain damage 
and a fractured skull in the ac­
cident when his sports car skid­
ded off toe road and crashed 
into a three, killing one- of his 
companions and injuring two 
others.
T h e  accident took place about
Fightjng A 'Deplorable Spectacle'
a .month before the young 
hockey star was to be married.
Briere was flown to Montreal 
from Val d’Or and taken to 
Notre Dam e’Hospital wljere he 
underwent four brain opera- 
fe n s ,
He died about 4 p.m, EST 
Tuesday a t the Maria-Claraci 
Rehabilitation Hospital where 
he had been transferred three 
weeks ago.
Doctors a t the hospital .<;aid 
“he had died a fighting death.
On every trip to Montreal this 
season, members of the Pen 
giiins stopped in to visit their 
team-mate at toe east-end. hos­
pital.
Briere had an outstanding 
career as a junior with Shawini- 
gan Bruins of the Quebec Junior 
A Hockey League. He was toe 
Penguins’ No. 2 choice in toe 
NHL’s draft of amateur, players.
In his rookie season he fired 
12 goals and 32 assists.
MONTREAL (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Lehfs and-N ew  York 
Rangers were hit with stiff fines 
Tuesday for their bench-clear­
ing brawl in a National Hockey 
League Stanley Cup quarter-fi­
nal playoff game last Thursday 
in New York.
NHL p r e s i d e n t  Clarence 
Campbell slapped toe two teams 
with a to ta r  of $16,550 in fines 
including ‘$5,000 fines to each 
team.
A total of $6,550 in fines was 
spread among 27 players-r—14 for 
their p a r t in toe two m ajor 
brawls that occurred in the 
third period.
! Brad P ark  of New York and 
Toronto rookie D arryl Sittler 
were hit with fines of $250 each 
as a result of the fights. ,
Campbell called toe brawling 
a “ deplorable spectacle” and 
accused toe top-level manage­
ment pf the NHL’s 14 clubs of 
not co-operating in a d r iv e f e  
eliminate such incidents.
“These incidents reflect no 
credit on the league or any of
toe participants and were a bla 
tant violation of the declared 
policy of the league.
The first player to leave ei­
ther bench was Mike Pelyk ol 
toe Leafs who was penalized 
total of $400—$200 for leaving 
his bench and another $200 for 
being toe first player from ei 
toer team  to jump on to toe ice 
during the brawl.
Emile Francis, coach and 
g e n e r a l  manager . of toe 
Rangers, said after Tuesday’s 
3-1 victory over Toronto, that 
the fines were unjust.
“That was toe second time 
this year we left our bench. 
How many times has Toronto 
left?”
“Four times,” piped up one 
reporter.
“Then how can we be fined 
the same as toe other club?” 
Francis asked.
in their best-of-seven series with 
St. Louis.
The sixth game in the series 
is in MinneapolisThursday and 
the seventh, if heeded, in St. 
Louis Sunday.
MEE TEAST TEAM
St. Louis or Minnesota meets 
the w i n n e r  of the Boston 
iBrulns-Montrcal Canadiens East 
semi-final which Boston leads 
3-2. , . ■
‘I started walking in on goal, 
but Murray didn’t hear me 
yell,” said Nanne, whose first 
goal in 10 games in Stanley Cup 
competition came with 3:35 re­
maining.
It was a good thing,”  he 
added. “ Glenn Hall m ade a 
good stop on Murray’s shot, but 
he didn’t have the angle to stop 
me.”
The goal by anne, captain of 
toe 1968 United States Olympics 
team a t G r e n o b l e ,  France, 
came after two-goal productions 
by North Stars’ rookie Jude
Drouin and Blues’ right wing 
Craig Cameron left the teams 
deadlocked 3-3 midway in ;the 
second period. :
Cameron’ and Drouin scared 
seven seconds apart in the sec* 
ond period and set an NHL 
playoff record for the two fast­
est goals by two teams. v
RECORD AN OLD ONE
The previous record of 10 sec­
onds was set in 1936 in a game 
between Toronto and Detroit 
Red Wings and later equalled in 
1947 in a game between Toronto 
and Montreal.
GORDON CAUTIOUS
■ Minnefota coach Jack Gor­
don, although pleased with his 
team ’s second victory on Blues 
ice in three playoff games, 
refused to consider the series 
settled.
" I t ’s not over yet; these 
team s are too evenly matched 
fo think that,’’ Gordon said, 





We invite you to come in and see our complete line otj 
Fibreform boats for 1971. We also feature a  wide selection', 
of trailers and boating accessories.
1155 St. Paul St. Phone 762-2828^
SUMMARY
First period—1. Red Deer, 
Dempster (Girard, Lindskog) 
8:06; 2. Red Deer, Wedderburn 
(Bartel, Girard) 12:12; 3; Pen­
ticton, Parent (Taggart, Mer- 
credi) 12:57. Penalties—Merere- 
di 4:45, Ogilvie, misconduct 5:33, 
Sismie, Andruchiw 9:24, Lind­
skog 12:21.
Second period—4, Red Deer, 
Ogilvie (Henwood) 6:33; 5. Red 
Deer, Stumpf (Dempster) 9:10, 
Penalties — Gawryletz 4:58, 
Going 9:38, Sismie,. Girard, 
double minors 15:25,. Laskoski 
18:43,
Third period—6. Red Deer, 
McLash (Ogilvie, Lindskog) 
2:13; 7. Red Deer, Ogilvie
(Stumpf) 5:50; 8. Penticton,
Affleck 7:10; 9. Red Deer, Bol­
kowy (Stumpf) 11:00; 10. Red 
Deer, Ogilvie 17:08. Penalties 
Wedderburn, Donaldson, majors 
0:41; Ashman 3:25, Andruchiw 
6:19, 'Tiuck 8:06.










OLYMPIA PIZZA  
& SPAGHETI I HOUSE 
571 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5536
IN VERNON
v\THENS PIZZA  
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AntheftaeA ,fi«rvt«e Ifopot and 
Antomatie Trantmitalon 8peclall)>ta
STAN LAZIC & SON '
MOTORS LTD.
Hwir. f7, Se$ y ia . S. a t  KcMl’a Camera Pli. ?6S-772$
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m frn m
F o r  th e  ^  
c o c k t a i l  h o u r , , \  
t h e  c o c k t a i l  s h e r r y
C a lo n a  m e d iu m  d ry  C o c k ta il  S h e rry —  
th e  .superio r sh e rry  th a t  is sp e c ia lly  v in lc d  w ith  a  
cri.sp, lig h t ta s te  to  b r in g  a  n ew  d im e n s io n  o f  p le a s u re  
y  lo  y o u r  c o c k ta il  h o u r . . .  y o u r  co ffee  p a r ty .
l'R i:ii;U  A S\Vi;i ll:R .SIIliRRY?
Calona Sweet Sherry is moderately *o . . .  
Calona Cream Sherry is ,richly lo  . . ,  
each one superb with desserts and 
after-dinner coffee. >
C f f d t i a  ~  th e  s p ir it  o f  h o s p ita lity
Fertilizers from the man that 
handles Elephant Brand, bal­
anced for B.C. soils and crops, 
are a straight line to higher 
crop ylejds and higher profits.
As a grower you’ll benefit from , 
the services of your Elephant 
Brand dealer.
He offers a full range of services, 
including top quality B.C. pfor 
duced Elephant Brand fertilizera 
and the guidance and advice of 
experienced agronomists.
Right now, talk to the man 
who knows fertilizers best; your 
Elephant Brand dealer.
Distributed in B.C, by: BUCKERFIELD’S LTD. 
QREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
ScNYkX) from too word (jraw
I t t W l f
Cfominoo Lid./Vancouv«r
W t •irv«.l\*iVientirnol pukli»|'i«iioMiis,i)l,«yeil liy Uv* l.i(|uoi AovacmninlolBiitithCwlumbti
J 3  B ' u e k e r f i e l d ' s
1553 Harvey Ave. KELOWNA 7623515
IN THE MAJORS
Veteran Alley Resting 
Upstart Takes Ovw
S. Ontario Grabs Nine Of 12
VANCOUVER (CP) — South* I / The southern Ontario hantam 
em  Ontario bowlers graU)ed the I boys team  <rom Rexdale de* 
top three spots in nine of the U lfeated  the Alberta team  by 20 
events a t the annutd Nationall points.,, -
By TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' TIUNISVILLE. Tex. (AP) —
' Gene A l l e y ,  Pittsburgh's 
shortstop for years; is sitting on 
‘ th e  bench hoping ' Jackie Her- 
; pandez’ hot bitting streak will 
: : i i ^ l o f ( .  
c .;:AUey, who suffered a broken 
.Hand In spring training and now 
‘is  ready to play, was replaced 
uby Hernandez, an American 
i^Xieague castoff with a  .209 life* 
' tim e batting average in five 
.m ajor league seasons. ^
ria'
But Hernandez is playing out 
of character, clouting .444. with 
six RBI, including a -three-run 
homer T u e s d a y  night that 
helped the Pirates whip Phila­
delphia Phillies 9-3.
“ I coiild be playing,”  says 
Alley; “but he's doing such a 
good job, they can’t  afford to 
take him out." ,
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Cincinnati Reds nudged 
Atlanta Braves 5-4; Chicago 
Chibs shaded Lis Angeles Dodg­
ers 3-2; Houston Astras out- 
scored St. Louis Cardinals 8-4 
and Montreal Expos mauled 
New York Mets 4-1. T h e  San 
Diego-San Francisco c o n t e s t  
was wiped out by rain.
Johnny Bench uncorked his 
third home run in two nights 
and keyed a seventh-inning 
rally with a single in the Cincin­
nati success.
In addition to his hits, Bench 
hit a screamer that was caught 
at the warning track in left 
field.
BENCH HOMERS AGAIN ^
Bench jumped on a P a t Jarvis 
offering and sailed it into the 
left field scats in the third in* 
ning. A walk to Zony Perez, a 
single by Bench and an RBI
single by WiUie Smith gave the 
Reds a 5-1 lead and what 
proved to be their winning run. 
The Braves scored three times 
in the eighth before reliever Joe 
Gibbon n i p i ^  toe uprising with 
a double ptoy pitch.
Don Kessinger’s eighth-inning 
single scored Jose Ortiz with 
the winning run for Chicago 
Ortiz walked to s ta rt toe rally, 
was sacrificed to second and 
roared home on Kessingcr’s l ^ -  
le t between qhortstop and third 
base;
The loss was the t h i r d  
straight for Dodger ace Bill 
Singer, who only gave the (hibs 
two bits in toe first six innings.
Joe Morgan’s bases-filled sin­
gle and Norm Miller’s three-run
homer wito two out in toe ninth 
cairted Houston over St. L«uis. 
The Astros, who took an early 
34) lead, fell behind 4-3 when the 
Cards broke a tie in toe eighth, 
and struck back against Mike 
T ^ e z  in the last frame.
Montreal’s Steve Renko beat 
New Y ork 'for the second time 
this season, scattering eight Met 
hits. John B a t e m a n ’s first 
homer of the season gave Mont­
real a 24) lead in the second for 
ail toe runs toe Expos needed.
youth bowling .coundl ebampi- 
onsbips lUnd cam e up with 2,778 
points to  capture first place in 
toe three-day evqnt 
N o r  t  h  e  r  n  dntario bowlers 
were 94 points beUnd with 2.684 
points,' and Manitoba scored 
2,679 to .place in^third. British 
Columttia had 2,652 points fol­
lowed by.AIberta with 2,625 and 
Saskatchewan with 2,524. ’The 
Newfoundland', team p l a c e d  
sixth with a  score of 2.444.
In the team-bowUng event. 
Northern 'O ntano and southern 
Ontario ee.ch won three divi­
sions.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER IVHEN . . .
'Winnipeg Monarchs were 
c r o w n e d  junior hockey 
ebammoQS of Canada . and 
holders of toe Memorial 
Cup 36 years ago today-r-in 
1935—when they defeated 
Sudbury Wolves 4-1 at Win* 
nipeg.
RKLOWKA DAILT CODBIEB, WED.» APB* lt;H T O  PAQB U
A H l  T e a m  F o r  B o s t o n
WEIGBSATON 
A water bed filled with 200 to 
300 gallons of water, weighs 
about a  too. '
B O S T O N  (AP) — Boston 
Bruins said Tuesday they ex­
pect .to have the players to 
stock competitive minor league 
hockey team s both here and in 
OMaboma G ty  nhxt seastm.
Weston W. Adams, chairman 
of toe board, /made toe com­
ments a t a' news cmiference 
called to introduce Armand 
(Bep) Guidolin as the coadi of 
the Bruins’ itew A m e r i c a n  
Hockey League affiliate which 
will play in Boston Garden be- 
^m iing wito the 1971-72 cam- 
paign.; ' ■
 ̂ ” We have adequate personnel 
for two good d e v e l o p m  e n t
clubs," Adkms said in afiSrming' 
that his N a t i o n a l  Hockey' 
League team wants to continue 
operating its Oklahoma G ty  af­
filiate in  toe  Cmitral Hockey 
League.
The red, wUte and b lad t unl* 
forma wUch the new AHL teem 
win w ear also were tiav ^ ed , 
but d u b  officids said they atiU 
had not ideked a  nam e.
MOVING DP
BRUSSELS <AP) — Agricul­
tural ministers of toe Common 
Market have dedded to  hold 
their next meeting on toe top 
floor of a  15-storey building. 
Their last session was invaddl 
by a  herd of cows, driven by 
farm en  protesting low farm  
prices.
TRAVELS AGAIH
• Big White ski school dir- 
: ..ector, Brian Jam es of Kel- 
< .owna, left for Vail, Colo.,
during the weekend, to take 
part in the second annual 
North American; Ski Confer-
• ence. Jam es, the only west- 
era representative ariiong 
seven international members
. -(j attending, earlier this year 
---represented Canada at Kar- 
misch. West Germany at an 
-r International ski congress, 
•From Vail, where the group 
,;ls endeavoring to advance the 
ski teaching profession, Jam- 
“ es will attend technical Sem­
inar, a t Sun Shine Village in 
"'Banff, examining a senior 
CISA course and will return 
to Kelowna May 10.
Fast Ball Came And Went
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Denny McLain’s fast ball 
c a m e  and went—followed 
closely by McLain himself after 
a faulty second fling for Wash­
ington Senators.
‘The harder I threw it, the 
harder they hit it,” McLain said 
Tuesday nig^t following his 
early departure in the Senators’ 
5-3 loss to Boston Red Sox.
McLain, winner last Friday 
night in his 1971 debut, was 
tagged-for all five Boston runs 
before leaving fbr a pinch-hitter 
in the fifth inning. He gave up 
seven hits, including homers by 
Carl Yastrzemski and Duane 
Josephson.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Kansas City Royato 
downed Minnesota Twins 5-3 in 
a game marked by seven Mt 
b a t s m e n ,  Oakland Athletics 
blanked Milwaukee Brewers 2-0
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WINS Aw a r d
MONTREAL (CP) — The S t  
Jean Baptiste Sodety of Mbnt* 
roal b e i awarded its W l  OU* 
vatvAskelin P rize for Journal* 
ism to Paul Sauriol of Le De> 
voir. The OlivaivAszelin Prize, 
created in 1955, is awarded an­
nually to a  Frenchdanguage 
journalist who shows egceUenco 
in his field. Tho srinaar is given: 












behind Vida Blue’s two-hitter, 1 
California Angels to p p ^  the 
Chicago White Sox 3-1 in 10 in­
nings and New York Yankees] 
beat Detroit Tigers 5-2. The Bal- 
timire-Cleveland g a m e '  was | 
rained out. ,
Josephson’s home run, after a 
second-inning single by George 
Scott, started McLain’s undoing 
a t Washington. Yastrzemski un­
loaded in the third and the Red 
Sox added runs in the fourth 
and fifth, offsetting three un- 1 
earned Washington tallies.
SINGLE DECIDES IT -
Lou Piniella’s two-run singlet 
in the seventh was the deciding 
blow in the Royals’ victory over 
Minnesota. T h e  winners scored 
^ e e  times in the fifth on’’just 
one hit—a double by Paul 
Schaal—plus four walks and a | 
groundnut. _ _ _
^  ^  $
SALE FROM THURSDAY, APRIL 15th, TO SATURDAY, APRIL 17th, ONLY
Ladies' Support Hose
Branded line — slight subs. Sizes 8% - 12. 
3 colours and white.
If F irs t Quality-4.95 ^ 1
Arnel Full Slips
Fully washable tricot with lace trim, . 
White only. Regular Value 1.49. — — $1 . 2  for $ 1
One Size Pantyhose
First quality sheer stretch nylon 
in choice of colours. ------------- 2 prs $1
Mira-Fit Pantyhose
All sheer, dress sheer, non-run. Choice of colours 
in sizes S.M.L.XL. ■ ^
Original Mftr. Suggested Price.-*2.50 — ^ 1
Ladies' Panties
Rayon knit in assorted pastel shades. 
Sizes S.M.L. Regular Value 39o each. 4 for $1
Ladies' Stretch Panties
100% Nylon stretch, one-size fits all. Lacy knit 
in white, black and pastels.
Regular . Value 49o each
Ladies' Slims
Branded line — some are slight subs. Assorted 
fabrics and colours. Broken sizes.
Original Mflr. Sugg. Price if perfect to 0.08.
Ladies' Shells
Sleeveless lacy knit, pastels and stripes. V and 
crew neck. Sizes 10 - 18.
G rig. Mftr, Sugg. Price to 7.98. ........
Boys' Sweatshirts
Excellent quality short sleeve sweatshirts. Fleece* 
backed — crew neck style. White and 
■colours. Sizes 8  to 16. Regular 1.98. ---------- ^ 1
Ladies' Denim Jackets
“She" sportswear brand made by G.W.G. F irst 
quality snap button front. 3 colours.
Sizes 10 -16. Original Mftr. Sugg. Price $15.
$ 2
Ladies' Pullovers
100% Nylon, sleeveless In multicolour 
prints, Sizes S.M.L........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ladies' Shorts
Machine washable. All nylon and nylon/cotton 
stretch, teriw. 3 colours. Sizes S.M.L. ^  O
and 10 - 18. Regular Value to 2.08. . . . . . .
Ladies' Blouses
Perm anent press polycstcr/cotton, short and 
long sleeve shirt styles. White and pastels. A a  
Regular Value to 2.98. —1................. ........ i p Z
Boys'W estern Shirts
Body styling with long or short bIccvcs., ^ a  
Aasortbd colours. Sizes 8 to 10.................. ^ Z
Boys' Blue Jeans
“Caribou Brand" 10 oz. denim. Slim cut. Navy 
only. Sizes 8 to 16. d*A
M anutacturer’a Suggested Price 5.08............ ^ Z
Men's Body Shirts
Long sleeve permanent press In assorted sol'd 
colours, Sizes S.M.L. XL, and 14Vi'17.
Regular Value 4.08..............................— $ 2
Men's Walking Shorts
Permanent press Canvas In Brown only. ^ A
Ci*»An n*irtiliiia VflIllA 2.on. ___ -__ ^
Girls' Vi Slips
Rayon with lace trim . “ Bikini" 
lengths. Regular 08c.— —— — — Z for
Children's Dress Socks
Nylon or Nylbn/Cottou ftrctch. P lain « id  fancy 
weaves. Sizes 5 to 8%. A  A l
Regular to 59c pair. —— V  foi ^ 1
Girls' Blouses
Perm anent press In plaina and prints with button 
down collar. Assorted colours. A  ^ 1
Sizes 7 to 14. - Z  for «P I
Men's Socks
Large selection In stretch Nylon. Asorted colours. 
Sizes 10 • 12. Q
Regular Value 59c. . . - . - — . —  0  for
Men's Briefs
Full cut, pre-shrunk Cotton brief with reinforced 
seamsi, WWte only. Sizes S.M.L, a  
Regular Value 3 for 1.69. — — 0  far
Girls' Short Sets
striped terry  short sets In assorted styles and 
colours. Sizes 4 to 6X^Bivd'7--to 1 4 . ^ 0  
Reguter to 2,98. — — — ------- - ^ Z
Girls' Nylon Squall Jackets
Wind and water resistant. Assorted colours. * A  
Sizes 7 to 14. —— ——— — --------------*-r- ^ Z
Boys' Pullovers
Long and short sleeve sweaters. Assorted neck 
styles and colours and ,patterns including "string 
knits". srzesS.M.L. and 8 to 16. ^ A
Regular 2.98. - ........--------------------------- -— ^Z
Girls' Long Sleeve Blousas
Selection of Gaucho, Apache, and multt-buotton 
fronts to choose from. Assorted d iO
colours. Sizes 7 to 14. — ----------
Girls' Short Sets
Choose from "hot-pant" like short and top seta 
in print or printed and plain cotton,
Sizes 7 to 14. Originally 4.98.........— — —  ^Z
Boys'Pyjamas
Pefmnnent press ployestcr/cotton blend, Assorted 
colours — piped trim edge, ^ A
Regular 2.98..................... - ........— . . . . — —  ^Z
MenVDress shirt
Permanent press Polyester/Cotton, short sleeves, 
Assorted colours. Sizes W k  *■ 17. ^ A
Regular Value to 2.98......... -......................—- $ Z
$3
Ladies' Beach Jacket
100% Colton Terry. Vertical stripe, v-ncck.
Sizes S.M.L. 4 Colours wUh white...................
Ladies'Cardigans
Lacy knit. WnShnblo 100% Acrylic, long sleeves, 
pastel colours, Sizes S.M.L.
Ortglnnl Value 4.98...................... ....................
Ladies' Voile Blouses
"She” brand long sleeves, pointed collar, Copper, 
Black ond Navy. Sizes 10 - 10. jj* a
Original Mftr. Sugg. Price $12................. . *pO
Boys Karate Robes
Assorted colours and absorbent terry ejoto. 
Sizes 8 to 10.
Originally 5.98. ....... ............. ....................
Girls' Skirts
Assorted fabrics, colours arid styles Including 
some culottes. Sizes 7 to 14, a
Regular 2.08. . ....................... .............Z  for
Heavy doeskin, long selevea In assorted coloured 
ploids, Sizes S.M.L.XL, 0  d i C
Regular Value 2.08. —.................. —  Z  f®*"
Men's Terry Robes
“Swinger" ityles Ctotton terry  In assorted colours. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL,
Regular Value 7.08...................... . $ 5
Y o u n g  Men's'Popover'Sport Shirt Men's Casual Slacks
Ladies' Skirts
Mini and regular lengths. Huge sclecUon of fab­
rics, patterns, styles and colours. A q  
Orig. Mftr. Bngg. Price to 10.98.4 I U  and
Ladies' Flares
100% nylon, elastic waist) sUp-bn style. Machine 
washable. Navy, Brown or White.
Sizes 10 - 18. ........... ......... — ...............
Men's Coveralls
Blue striped, pre-shrunk and full cut.
Sizes 36 - 40. Regnlar Vatoa 4.49.........
$4
$5
liong sleeves, apache scarves. Assorted colours, 
In stripes and prints. Sizes S.M.LXL,
Regular Value 4,09..........................................
Ladies'Squall Jacket
Alt Nylon, with hood, ond cotton lleccu lining. 
Water rcircllant. Sizes S.M.I^ fiv e  coloura.
Orlg. Mftr. Sugg. Price 4.M. . ............ ...
Trim slim ond auper slims, bull denim. Faal- 
back styling. Slight, subs. Sizes 
Orlg; Mftr. Sugg. Price If F lrsl QuaUly
III UCMIUls
29 to 40. ^ A  
a t  7.85. ^  J
Ladies' Peignqir Sett .




3 ttyies tn Acrylic rib knit. H a rts  with kmg 
topa in 4 colours. Slight subs. Sizes S.M.L. 
Orlgtoilly 14.15.,..—................................. — $5
Ladies' Pant^Suits
Washable
assorted plaMs, 8 “ IG* ,
icg u is t Vi^lne qpSV ; ■
4
K E L O m N A  D A ttiT  O O C TflEE, fn B P .»  A M U  IW l
Even Dul'iiig O ld  GCF Days 
David Lewis Had Confidence
OTTAWA (CP) — Even in the 
dark er days <A The void CCP 
psx ty , O a ^  Lewis had an a ir 
. supreme confidence.
'H i' was the -wnrkhone nn* 
ikmal secretary of the CW>pera- 
liv* Commonwealth Federation 
ldr.14 . years, starting in 1938 as 
A young lawyer, and artiat be 
saU often went despite p re^  
eonsistrat (opposition firgm the 
par1y.'S left wing.
Like the CCF itself, be could 
b e  defeated in election after 
dlectionr as be was in 1940,1943, 
1S4S and 1949. But that confi- 
4 ^ c e  never apppearcd to wane.'
Now, he appears equally con­
fident that he s tan d s . on the 
threshold of achieving leader­
ship of the New Democratic 
P arty , the COT’S successor 
which he helped fashion in ISffl. 
I t  Is a portion, some critics 
say, he has pursued single- 
mindedly over the years from a
position a t the philosophic and 
bureaaucratic h e ^  of Canada’s 
sodalist party. , ■
M r, Lewis finally made it to 
t t e  Commons in 1952 with the 
NDP, formed from the C (T  
with official support from the 
Canadian Labor Clongress.




. . confident still
LOST IN HOUSE
He lost the 1963 election but 
bounced back in 1965, serving, 
then and after the 1968 election 
as parliamentary leader while 
T. C. Douglas marked timee
ng byfelectioh victories fol- 
g defeats in Regina and 
Buznahy*Co<lTdtlam.
Mr. Lewis is opposed by four 
ether candidates for the job 
held by Mr. Douglas since the 
NDP founding.
The party will choose the suc- 
ceissor Saturday, April 24, a t the 
end of a  four-day leadership 
convention in Ottawa’s Qvic 
Centre. ■'
Mr- Lewis says he has been 
the other four candi­
dates ail through the leadership 
campaign and that he will still 
jte the leader after the first bal- 
■Ibt rv  vv,- \
Btodestly, he declines to pre- 
d ic ta  first-ballot victory.
Max Saltsman^ MP for Water­
loo and chief Lewis backer, 
says the campaign started out 
• a s  a  youth-versuMxperience 
contest but r a p i ^  became a 
leftversus-centre fight with Mr. 
Lewis leading the centre against 
the radical Waffle wing.
However, Mr. Lewis’ oppo­
nents insisted that as fa r as Mr
Lewis was concerned it wns age 
versus youth. _  _
Mr. Lewis is 61. The Waffle 
candidate, Jam es Laxer; is 29; 
MP Ed Broadbent 34; John Har­
ney 39; and MP Frank Howard 
45. .
Sources dose to Mr. Douglas, 
66, said the leader submitted his 
resignation on the understand­
ing that a successor would, be 
picked from a younger genera 
tion.
Mr. Douglas has carefully 
avoided favoring candidate 
but some insiders say he was 
not pleased by the candidacy o ' 
Mr. Lewis, only five years 
younger.
But Mr. Lewis, a t  least a t the 
start of campaign, held all 
the cards. He had known all the 
party officials and hundreds, if 
not thousands, of the party 
members for years, His strong 
labor ties appear an advantage, 
as tiiiey were for son Stephen 
when he won the Ontario party  
leadership.
In political leadership conven­
tions, there is nothing like the 
personal touch.
Mr. Lewis had cultivated this 
personal touch for decades in 
Ms long and strenuous party 
work.
rea l where the 
changed to  Lewis.
David Lewis started Grade 1 
in  Mbntreal a t  age 13, . learned 
iElnglisb sveneb, and . b e ­
came a  RhndiHi sdiolar’ and the 
first h) head the Ox-
io i^  Union.
In  1935. he m arried SopUe 
Gats(»i of MontreaL They have 
four children: Stephen. hUchad, 
a  .political o r g a ^ e r  '. of note, 
and. twin daughters, Jane t and 
Nina; who are  also politically 
minded.
After only a  year as a  patent 
attorney. Mr. Lewis became na­
tional secretary of the (X T in 
1936 a t  $1000 a month. He left the 
job in 1950 to  become a  success- 
fill labor lawyer.
But h e  continued to hold office 
in the party: national vice- 
chairman, national chairman, 
national president 
In  tiiese posts and as a labor 
lawyer he helped to cement the 
a l l i a n c e  wltich became the 
NDP.
HOME CAP) — A six-we(!k 
campaign to  d e a r  up the 
E te rW  City ended today. And 
the d ty  is still eternally dirty
Officials blanketed R o m ( !  
with posters urging .cleanli­
ness. The m atch boxes every­
one kept on throwing in the 
streets read: “ Rome is  also 
yours. Keep i t  clean."
AH m ail processed in the 
d ty  was postmarked with the 
slogan. Newspapers, movies 
and television trumpeted i t  
The Romans didn’t  change. 
And more than 100,000 visitors 
descended on the city for the 
E aster weekend, leaving be­
hind their litter for this last 
day of the campaign.
R o m a n s  are incorrigible 
and traditional litterbugs.
They stdrt the New Year by 
dumping anything they want 
to  dispense with—pots and 
pans, sinks or furniture—out 
of the window,.
They carry  on in the same 
spirit the re st of the year.
P.Q. Would Welcome Brilain 
To Aid In Power Project
Thieves Go Aboard 
And Net $32 ,000
THINKS FAST 
As deputy leader of the party 
n the Commons since 1955, Mr. 
jewis showed time and again 
that he can think fast on his feet
Aussies Wheat 
Sets A Record
LONDON (CP) — Prem ier 
Robert Bourassa of Quebec 
would welcome European capi­
tal for a proposed $2,500 million 
power project harnessing 'five 
rivers in the: Jam es Bay area, 
an aide said today.
He said Bourassa is carrying 
this message in his private talks 
with leading iBritish industrial­
ists and financiers during Ids 
two-day London visit which ends 
tonight afterd iscussions with 
Prime Minister Heath and 
Canada Club dinner speech, 
d h e  aide said that United 
States capital for the project,von 
which feasibility studies have 
been completed, is assured, hut 
Bourassa also would favor. Eu­
ropean participation.
A date for final approval <>f 
the project has not yet been set. 
but the Quebec government sees 
the hydro proposal as something 
on the.scale of the Tennessee 
Valley Auteority in the U.S
The project would, provide 
thousands of new jobs in north­
eastern Quebec and would gen­
erate a huge surplus of electric­
ity which would be transmitted 
to the lucrative New York m ar­
ket. ■ ■
H A |d H ;iT W .
$32,000 was shden frmn the safe 
He lexplained ids Tadmlnlstra- lof the cruise ship Franconia 
tion intoids to introduce leglsla-1 after she clocked here. T he Brit- 
tion to  force a  secret ballot cn lish  liner arrived Saturday from 
strikes before the end of Ih e l^ ^ ^  --------- - ------------------
Arctic O il Spills
Spread Slowly
y e a r .th is  would eliminate a s it 
uation where a  small unionm i­
nority tries to dominate the will 
of -the majority, forcing strikes 
that kill econoinlc growth and 
bring on more poverty..
In a  quiet way. 'h e  also in­
tended to be “ very tough" in 
considering wage demands of 
civil servants and teachers.
Thomson, in introducing Bouf 
assa, recalled that the premier, 
in his Section campaign, had 
p ie c e d  to provide 100,000 new 
jobs in Quebec this year. Thom­
son said he was confident that 
Bourassa would live up to his 
promises.
f i r e p r o o f s  a b l a z e
LONDON (CP) — A Jinn’s 
sales were dampened when its 
3outh London factory was gut­
ted by fire. More than 100 fire­
men fought the blaze which 
caused $ ^ ,0 0 0  Worth' o f dam­
age. The firm ’s product—fire­
proof clothing. .. ! '
GREAT GRANDAD
ROTHERHAM, England (CP) 
— Frank Gaynor dreads the day 
when his grandchildren visit 
him—all 50 of them. The 72- 
year-old Yorkshire grandad who 
fathered 11 children, says: 
know all their names but I  can 
never remember their birth-
B O R S t ^ S m i c e T A P )  —
MELBOURNE, Australia 
z i r  r ~ z z . i y  .  (Eeuter) — The Australian
and tha t he is afraid of no other y^keat board shipped a record
BORN IN POLAND
A Jew , he was bom June 23, 
1909, at Swislocz, Poland, to 
Morris Lis, a l e a th ^ o r k e r  
and, naturally, a socialist. T h e  
family moved in 1921 to Mont-
politician.
During last year’s . sweeping 
emotional public support for in­
voking the W ar Measures Act 
during Quebec’s kidnapping cri­
sis, M r. Lewis stocid firm  in 
contending tiie government had 
over-reacted a t  the expense of 
civil rights, and ham ested a h it­
ter crop of hostile letters.
He once silenced Prim e Min 
ister ’Trudeau with the crack: 
'There, h u t for the grace o:: 
P ierre E l l i o t t  ’Trudeau site 
God."
T he NDP, like the CCF, has 
always had some of the nation’s 
great speakers and parliamen­
tarians, including leaders M. J .  
Coldwell and Mr. Douglas.
Mr. Lewis has been in this 
same vein. Moreover, he can 
say i t  in French.
Even so, the Lewis bilinguav 
sm  m ay be wasted if the 
NDP’s Quebec wing carries 
through on hints to disengage 
federally, hewing much closer 
to the separatist views of Rene 
! ̂ vesque’s P a r t i  Quebecois 
th^n to  the main stream  of the 
federal party
a
110,100,000 bushels of wheat 
froiq Australia to world m ar­
kets in the first four months of 
the 1970-71' crop year, a  board 
statem ent said Wednesday.
DICREASED LOANS 
REGINA (CP) — The Saskat­
chewan Economic Development 
Corp., a Crown corporation, 
provided loans worth $16.8 mil­
lion in 1970 compared with $13 
ipillion in 1969, the company re­
ports..
QUESTIONS CLOSELY
B o u r a s s a  was questioned 
closely .on Quebec economic 
problems Tuesday at a dinner 
by Kenneth Thomson, joint 
chairman of the Thomson Or- 
g a h  i 8 a t  i o n Ltd. Among the 
guests were heads of British 
pulp and paper firms, shipping 
lines /and representatives of 
merchant bankers..
The premier acknowledged 
the province feces inflation and 
s e r i o u s  unemployment prob­
lems. He said the Quebec people 
realize that the govemmnt is 
doing e v e r t i n g  it can to lace 
the challenges.
Soviet scientists on a visit here 
announced plans to place spe­
cially equipped buoys in the At­
lantic Ocean to transmit data 
transfer between the atmos­
phere -and the ocean. They said 
dozens of the buoys are cur­
rently being tested in the Black 
Sea.
SEA TTI^ (API Oil spills 
apparently , do not spread as 
rapidly in Arctic waters aij*- 
they do in temperate zo:\cafi 
the United States Coast G uan|| 
reported Tuesday in findings 
fix>m teste conducted las|-' 
summer.
Controlled amounts of oll  ̂
were released from the ice%-i 
breaker Staten Island, whl(^^ 
was anchored to a large icA‘ 
floe near po in t Barrow, Alaskar' 
"Qeonup techniques also wert- 
tested," the coast guard said. ^ 
"Through absorbents or bunji 
ing, virtually all of the 2$; 
barrels o f  oil released wer^ 
removes successfully." *, 
T h e  study was prompted by 
discovery of large oil deposite 
in the Arctic along Alaska's' 
north coast. Further tests may 
be conducted during winter., 
conditions. ^
VARIED SPECIES
Thirty-three species of ducks' 
have been recorded in Canada.::: '
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRAtnrORS . . .
“We rent most everything' 








Hijackers With Toothbrushes 
Fail To Seize Manitoba Plane
Shipley
The Look Of 
Spring
G o a h e a d a n d  
b u y  t h a t  n e w  h o m e  
y o i f v e a l w a i ^  
w a n t e d .
WINNIPEG (CP) — T hree 
youthful hijackers, armed with 
shariibned toothbrush handles, 
failed in an attem pt Tuesday to 
commandeer a light passenger 
plane to fly them  ’’any place 
hilt Winnipeg" when the air­
craft’s pilots hid their course in 
douds.
v mie Midwest Airlines aircraft, 
ft seven-passenger Navajo, was 
oni. a scheduled noon flight to 
Winnipeg from Dauphin, Man., 
and carried three • otiier passen­
gers, including Winnipeg Mayor 
Stephen Juba and his wife, who 
had been in the west-central 
Manitoba town since Monday. 
The sixth passenger was not 
identified.
Mr.- Juba was not available, 
fbr comment, but his executive 
assistant said the mayor aiv 
peared "v  i s i b  11 y upset and 
shaken" by the experience when 
he was in his office Tuesday 
afternoon.
S h o r t l y  after the plane’s 
11:50 a.m. takeoff, one of the 
juveniles, all described as about 
16 years old, entered the plane’s 
(mckpit and ordered the pilot, 
Robert Taylor of Winnipeg; to 
•*ipu't her down right here or 
there will be trouble."
Mr. Taylor, believing the 
j ^ t h  held a  knife, suggested 
Yorkton, Sask., as a destination 
bechuse there was too much 
snow to land on a highway, the 
only suitable landing site. The 
youth ag reed , and the plane 
turned west.
a
No charges have as yet been 
laid.
A spokesman for Midwest, 
division of Transair Ltd., said 
the Navajo does not- usually 
have .both pilot and'CChpilohi'but i 
did Tuesday because of adverse 
weather conditions.
Tuesday’s incident was the 
second aircraft hijacking at­
tempted in Canada. A 23-year- ] 
old Texan, C h a r l e s  Lavem 
Beasley, hijacked an Air Can-1 
ada V i s c o u n t  aircraft fro 
Saint John, N.B. in 1968 and a t­
tempted to . force it to fly to I 
Cuba.
The Body line 
look ls ” in"
. . . ’Trimming 
a n d '  slimming 
| , y  o u r  appear­
ance in the 
best of taste. 








The co-pilot, Maurice Durrant | 
of Winnipeg, radioed Winnipeg 
International Airport and in n i 
tpeclal hijack code told of their 
situation. I
*Tt happened all a t once and | 
we were too busy to bo scared," 
Mrs, Durrant said Inter In an In­
terview. "We Ju.st did what we 
thought be.it and it workcej out."
The youths took seats as Mr. 
Taylor flew Into a heavy cloud 
bank and began gently turning 
back towards Winnipeg, 1601 
miles to the southeast.
Constant radio contact with 
Wittnlpeg was maintained on tho 
pretence It was necessary to| 
avoid mid-air collision.
Aa tho alrcraU left the clouds 
about one-hnlf mile north of tho | 
airport, one of the youths 
shouted: "This Isn’t Yorkton. 
Why are wo landing here?"
,T9fo of them ran to the cock­
pit and one struggled briefly 
with Mr. Durrant.
RjCMP and 8 u b u r  b a n St. 
lames-Assinibola police met Uie
Mane oa it landed and followed | 
It dow1 n tho runway. The youth.s 
were taken Into cur tody and 
turned over to Juvenile authori- 
flea.
a  Tropleal Fish 
•  Btrda
a  Smalt Aidmals 
We offer Top Quality 
a t Bargain Prices
This way f o r . . .
WHOLESALE PRICES
Plus freight and fiandUng
ON CARPETS
-------“ " HERE’S A FEW EXAMPLES.......... .
FOAM BACKED CARPETS C
Reg. 7.95 yd........................... Only, yd.
NYLON SHAG CARPETS 7  O A
Reg. 9.50 yd........................... Only, yd. I  - v V
NYIX)N  DOUBLE JUTE CARPETS A A r
Rcg. 7.95 yd........ .......... ........Only, y d .* f*#  J
STOCK SPECIALS
Propolon Hardtwlst .........— r—..............»d. 5 . 9 5
Nylon Doable J u t e ............. . yd. 3 . 5 0
Foam Backed Indbor/Outdoor . . . . . . . . . .  yd. 3 . 8 5
Vinyl Inlaid Floor Covering .. . . . . . . .  , r 2 . 2 5
Chithloned Vinyl Floor C overing...............yd. 3 . 6 5
PLUS M A N Y MORE!




W e’ll b e  g lad  to  h e lp  w ith  a
o r $ 5 0 0 0  S e c o n d  M o rtg a g e  
Loan .■
Go ahead and look around. We can make It easier for you 
to buy a now home of your choice or build one by providing 
an outright $1000 Home Acquisition Grant or a $5000 Second 
Mortgage Loan that may be useji as part or all of your down 
payment.
To quality: You must bo the first occupant of tho new home 
and must have lived In British Columbia for 12 months Imme­
diately preceding the date of purchase or completion of 
construction.'
The Loan can equal but cannot o)(ceed the difference be­
tween the cost of tho property and the first mortgage. 
Previous British Columbia Government Annual Home-owner 
Grants will bo deducted from tho $1000 Granf, but npt If you 
choose a Second Mortgage Loan.
I n t e r e s t  l o w e r  t h a n  o n  F e d e r a l  N . H .A .  
f i r s t  m o r t g a g e s
If payments are made promptly there will be an annual refund 
of up to 10%, reducing the effective Interest rate on a 25-year 
Second Mortgage Loan to 7V«%. For example, the monthly 
payment on a $5000, 25-year Second Mortgage Loan ia 
$41.00 but the 10% refund would in effect reduce this to 
$36.90,
A l l  m o r t g a g e s  F u l l y  I n s u r e d -  
w i t h o u t  e x t r a  c h a r g e
If the borrower who is tho principal supporter of tho family 
dies, tho (aovernment pf British Columbia will forgive tho 
remaining debt. There is no charge for this Insurance -  nor 
are there any application, legal or registration fees or 
charges.
A n n u a l  H o r h e - o w n e r  G r a n t s  
r e d u d e  y o u n  p r o p e r t y  t a x e s
Once you have purchased your now home you become 
eligible for the British Columbia Government Homo-owner 
Grant of up to $170 annually-an Important factor in helping 
to reduce'tho amount of your property taxes.
F o r  f u r t h e r  I n f o r m a t i o n  m a l l  t h i s  c o u p o n
liM C S  P e ts  & Supplies
i m Lellhead 
R i.
f@ 4 4 M
OKAMAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Pasdoi^ P te a  7634718
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRhnSH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Minister of Flrtanco
Q. S. BRYSON, populy Minister of Finance





Please send me full Information with regard to the 





m m a n m r a n m m , w a h , M n u i i » v f n  v a q e i s
AIBERTA GRAIN FED PORK








5c O f f . . .  -  lb.
CORN
Aylmer, Cream 








Buy, 14  
oz. tin  . 5 i 7 9 c
PEAS
Aylmer, Asstd. 
Fancy, 14  oz. t i n .
LUNCH MEAT
Serve With 
Apple Sauce. . .  lb.
P O R K  B U T T  S T E A K S
CROSS RIB
Value
Checked.. . .  .lb .
P O T  R O A S T
• F O O O C O N u l.T I N C» ; S b R ' C b
B O > -i B O O %/ A N ( O U V b R ; ■
Boneless, Plate 
and B r is k e t..  . lb .
SHORT RIBS S s r — .b 49c
OU&S’
'rA '';R V
■' C ,'C 'A rG 'F 'ih  ♦ //lAA'i'TiT.y :GOOKIN‘.a
r';/.;-;>,,y ':0 '\ ''? 'O ov .''j > p i c r  c h a i ' ' '  s ..




Vft cap v a te r 
2 cloves garlic minced 
1 tbspn Worcestershire 
sauce'
Vi tspn dry mustard
4 lb. pot roast 
2 tpsns. salt
1 8-oe. can tomato 
paste
Vi cup vinegar
2 tbsps brown sngar
Season meat and brown in. hot fat. Add tomato paste, 
water, onions and garlic. CoVfer and cook over low 
heat V/i hours. Combine remaintog ingredients and 
pour over meat. Cover and c'bok tintll tender, about 
1 hour.
BOLOGNA^^S^ST - lb 45c 
WIENERS ib. 69c
H A  r  A A I Sliced Side. Lazy Maple.BALUN 1 lb. pkg.................
COOKED H A M S  "™
6 oz. pkg......... .
COOKED M E A T S S IT  °"zo;
Cheese, Pickle & Pimento. 6 oz. p k g . f o r  0 # C
BOLOGNA r : r p " ’ 3for$l
Cashmere Bath 
6  Rolls. . . . «








2 /4 9 c
G E T  D E T A IIS  I N  O U R  S T O R E
f i g h t
Id f**
Kam„
1 2 o z . r i n . . ^ . . .
Purina Cat Chow, 
20  oz. tin ......
B etter Buy 
Chunk.
6 Or. tin . .
Pamper 






9 oz. pkg .....
Aylmer C l  Wm . 5 - 1 . 0 0B ean s
' , ■ ,. I ^
B ean s
P u i l C  *  CARROTS. Aylmer 
I  v C I d '  Choice, 14 oz. tins ....
1 3  i n  Raspberry. Malkin’s. 
i J C i l l l  48 oz. t in .......................
M a rs h m a llo w s
towney Campfire. 11 oz. pkg. ....
Paulin's. Choc, 




X P ) i
m 1101
B.C. Delicious. 








S C O n iE S  H A N K Y  P A C K ..
s c o n  B IG  R O LL T O W E L S
H E IN Z  K E T C H U P 11 OZ. bottles
F U T U R E  F L O O R  P O L IS H  „ .  ^   ̂ 1 . 3 9 1 ^
F IS H  &  C H IP S  Rupert Halibut. 20 oz. pkg. !.....       6 9 c  S
S O D A  B IS C U IT S  ^  ......_ 3 9 c  g
T O M A T O  &  V E G . S O U P S  ; .r „  ^  4  -  4 9 c  8  
L A Y E R  C A K E  M IX  o  i n n SRobin Hood. 18 oz. pkg. ...
U S T  CHANCE
TO WIN ONE 
OF 8  DATSUNS
DBAILS AND ENYRY FOPJWS 
AT THE STORE.
W estfair Products 
Contest Ends Sat., April 17
S ho ps C a p ri 
R u tla n d  
S o u th P a n d o s y
PRICES EFFEaiVE: THURS., APR. 15 TO SAT., APR. 17 S
\  W li RnSHRVE THE RIOHT TO  U M IT  O UA N fITIES.
V l r a t l a i r .
A R U i l i i t o
P IA M T  Y O U R  ' m i l M G  S E E D S " IN  C O U R IE R  W A H T  A D S
PHONE 76M 228 A N D  ASK FOR ONE OF OUR FR
Kdoiwna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL ]
S E R V K E  D IR E a O R Y
ACCREDITED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
in c o m e  t a x
W ALTON’S ACCOUNTING  
SERVICESLTD.
Complete Accounting Service 
Income Tiax ,
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Acrose from /n ie  Bay 
763-2610
M. W. F , «
in c o m e  TA X  
p r o b l e m s ?
Let m e put my tax knowledge 
o work for you. Experience 
gained in tax department of 
ntem ational accounting fum . 
Returns completed 





Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 




THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
i s  prou4  to announce that the 
KITCHEN IS UNDER NEW COMMAND
D I N I I ^  R O O M  A N D  R E S T A U R A N T
Are Open from 7:30 a.m. tiU 9:00 p.m. 7 days a week.
B U S IN E S S  S M O R G A S B O R D
from Monday to Friday ........— - - — ——  ..........$2.25
a l s o  3 D A IL Y  SPECIALS
■:v.it.*W.K APRIL L OOWnNgNTAL 
jlaaor, two l)edroom on flow.
«15* per monUl. EqjJlPP«a w to 
i«{rigentw. ewpet. cebte televUte ond 
elevator. Fonr U oda Irom downtw^ 
CUUrcB accepted. No 
Ave. Tte^hone
INCOME TA X
Qualified and Responsible 
Complete Returns $4 up 
9:00 a .m .- 9:00 p.m,
W. SANDERMAN 
7634818
M, W. F  225
^ e g Q a frA P H Y  ~
EVERY SATURDAY FROM 5 -  9 P.M .
AND SUNDAY 4 - 8 P.M. ;
"INTERNATIONAL SMORGASBORD"
$3.50 for Adults Children under 10 $1.75
ALSO REGULAR D IN IN G  M ENU
i. APTS. FOR RENT
pknm iA T E  POSSESSION. SPAaOOS. 
two bRdroom folta. C tntny 
IMS Pandoiy Sk̂  Coloftd ipj^Unctfi 
^K floom . d r a p e a ^ < ^  t e t e v ^  No 
ditldten w  pets. Telephone 78MM5.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALR
WBSTVIEW a pa btm en ts . w est-
Ifflwit. TWO hedrooina. waU to 
petlas. Cloie to ihOTlnS ^ “ d post 
Sfflee. Private patios with vlewol tahj- 
ChUdren welcoma. No pete. TUephoM 
768-5875. “
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE 
at W38 Pandosy S t- ^d itow
aoitea. Fw  lalety, comlort a r f  
nwa live to Kelowna’a most In n ^ o a  
Bpaitnent. No chlidtea* no pets. Tel^ 
phone TSMsa. “
ONE bedro om  TJNFDBNISHED B A p- 
ment suite, vrtth UvlnS room -Utehen 
combinations. Very britht mrronndings. 
near Shops Capri. Responsllile P ^ J ^
no pete. Tdephone 767-7476.̂  ̂Avaiteble
Immedlatdy. ■, ^  W. S. u
BULLDOZING, aU types 
TRUCKING, ail types 
BACKHOE and LOADER  
Free Estimates.
r o d ' k in g  -  768^5824^
H U R R Y






We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 3-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W. F  tf
W e  C a t e r  t o  B u s i n e s s  L u n c h e o n s ,  
W e d d i n g s ,  e t c .
in the Hotel or YO UR FAVO RITE H A LL
F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  P H O N E  7 6 2 - 2 6 0 1
218
PLUMBING
p h o t o g r a p h y
F R E E  5 x 7  
E N L A R G E M E N T S
Tpith each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor  ̂
fiimn for fa s t professional 
photo finishing
S o o t e r  S t u d i o
1157 Sutherland Ave.
Ph. 2-5028
F r e e  S n a p s h o t  A l b u m s
PLUMBING  
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W. F . tf
SAND & GRAVEL
BUILDING  SUPPLY CO. -
This business located in 'a  fast expanmng 
area only 8 mUes from Kelowna. FuR price 
S72.D00 plus s t o ^  Price Includes 1^4 .; 
buUdlngs, equiptaMt^ W .0DD 4own iflus 
stock. Call Bren Witt 8-5850. M IS.
AIR-CONDmONED C IT Y  HOM E
WeU landscaped large 
1 down, lu ll basement (finished) 3 o a to , 
fireplace, sundeidt and many extras. Ciw 
sewer. Immediate possessipn. E x u . Art 
MadKenzie—eves. 2-6656.
FA M ILY  H bM E , ONLY $14,600
Located south side, dose in. 5 bedroom^ 
1% baths, low monthly payments. Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. Excl.
X3X)SB IN  —  SM ALL ACREAGES 
Two acre holdings with view and privacy, 
only 4 mfles* from Kelowna, Land is level 
sAd useable for herses; edves or other 
hobbles; Domestic and i ^ a t i o n  water, 
m ortgage money building.
Geo TWmhle 24)687. MLS.
y. ACRE LAKESHORE LOT  
With over 100* frontage on lake. A home- 
site with view. All services underground. 
aiLS. Art Day 3-4144.
14 ACRE LAKE
Hsrvey Pomrenke suggests you investigate 
this 144 seres, indudlng a  U  acre lake. 
Located in McCulloch area. This could be 
developed into a  love^^hldeaway for 
organization o r .d u b . Phone 2̂ 0742. MLS.
LTD.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SWTM. 
ImpciUl Apartments. loc«te«l_by the 
Take. Private beach and gamming 
pool. No children, no pels. Telephone 
764-4246. ■ ■ . U
TWO ■ BEDROOM A P A R T  M E N T, j 
waU to wall carpets, drapes, r ^ e r a -
tor. stove, car parkins. laund^ facmUM.
cable television, elevator. 560 Suther- 
land Ave. Telephone 763-2880. tt |
t h r e e  bedro om  APARTMENT. 
WaU to waU carpetlns. drapes. reCrtger- 
ator# stove* cable televisloii* laundry I 
faculties. Private entrance. Telephone I 
7m » 8  days* 763-2005 after 5 p.m. t t |
1451 t a d l y  St. —  SERVICE W IT H  IN TEG R ITY O lfic. Ph. 3-4144
INSTANT 
HAPPINESS
Move upl-Move in to one of these listings 
this spring! Call one of the “Instant Happi- 
ness” fellows at Collinson Gallery of Homes.
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
end two bedroom nnlts avaUable. Cl̂ oM 
to aU taclUUes. Sunny Beach Resort. 29W 






Airport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M, M, F , 237
NOTICE
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
CEMETERY OFFICE 
new address
1790.HOLLYWOOD ROAD (end) 
RUTLAND
Telephone 765-6494
PLAZA M O T E L . NOW 
bachelor and lamlly units. nU nUUtles 
vuppUed. oa^onson rates. Telephone 
762-8336. ' U
fu r n ish e d  o n e  and  two b e d -
room units with kitchen 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523, 
WindmlU Motel. ' ' ■ ' U
TWO bed ro o m  a pa rtm en t  m l
RuUand: refrtgerater and stove taclud- 
ed at $95 per month. Telephone 765-723^
COUNTRY CLUB L IFE  
. . . Where life begins at 55. 
This lovely 2 bedroom home 
would make an excellent 
place to retire. Spacious, 
bright living room, homey 
kitchen, lovely landscaped 
lot. Close to the golf course. 
Quick possession — reduced 
$20,950. Call George PhUUp- 
son 2-3713 days or 2-7974 
eves. MLS.
213
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UmTS 
with kitchenettes, close to ^ Im ^ U e s . 
Apply cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott I 
St, Telephone 762-4834. ' “  I
la r g e  fo u r  bedroom  ex ec u tiv e
apartment, carpets throughout. IVi 
batte. Washer and dryer hookup. $1951 
monthly. Telephone 763-3822. tt |
available niMEDUTEXY. new ly
decorated furnished one bedroom bas^ 
meat suite. Leon Avenue near Capri. 
Telephone 762-5051. , ' ^  ,. . . I
CARMAN MANOR. 1946 PANMOT 
Street. One bedroom suite; stove, refrlg-, 
erator. drapes, rugs, cable television, 
elevators. Telephone 763-2819. tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
1. BIRTHS
V nw roR P IN PRINT — YOUR 
Chlld’B Birth Notice In The Kelowna 
DaUy Courier provides a permMWi 
record for you to keep.
' u *  only $2.00. A pleeeant Ad-WrUm 
wUI assist you In wording vn appro* 
prtato notlee. Jual dial 763-3228. aak 
ler an Ad-Writer. , .
8. COMING EVENTS
2. DEATHS
STRATTON — Paaaod away on AprU 
13th. 1971. Winiam Morrlaon Stalton.
' aged 87 yean. late of 1658 Gfflard Dr., 
Kdowna. Surviving Mr. Stratton are 
hie loving vrifo. Mary ^•***'***^'\* 
aims. Clark* In Vernon, B.C.. iUw« m 
Fort St. Jnmei, Warren to Weatban^ 
Bay In North Kamlo«ps and BUI In 
Kelowna; four daughtera Marlon (Mn. 
A. E, Warren) Vernon. Iiabelln (Mrs, 
Richard Slewsrt) Kelowna. Helen (Mrs, 
Ian Walker) Kamloopa and Frances In 
Kelowna; 19 grandchildren and nine 
n e a t grandohUdren, Funeral servlcea 
wUl ha held from the Evangel Taber­
nacle on Thursday. AprU ISth. at 2 
p,ma vrith Pastor A. R. Kalsmen offl- 
ctoUng. Interment . to follow In Ihe 
l.akevlew Memorial Park. Days Fun­







makes bottles, cans and 
cartons Into beautiful art 
objects.
WHERE?
All day Thursday, April 15 
at the
Paddock Gift Shop 
in Winfield, 
on Saturday, April 17̂  
at the









15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE BkDBOOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very close In. AvaUable April 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 765r6536 
or 762-3037. U
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED UP- 
stairs snlte situated in downtown West- 
bank. AvaUaWo April 16, Telephone 
768-5927 after 6:00 p.m. “
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex. avaUable AprU 1. • Cmpet 
throughout, with carport. Telephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 p.m. ______ ^
LOOKING FOR  
A  BUSINESS —
We have an established rest 
home Ucensed for 27 patients 
with aU equipment and in­
ventory necessary to oper­
ate. Located on a  large lot 
with lots of privacy. This is 
good property for present or 
future development. More 
information call Wilf Ruther­
ford 2-3713 days—eves. 3- 
5343. Excl.
OFFICE
Andy Runzer — — , ........-  2-3713
Mike Martel — — —  ^ 7 “
Gordon Marwick - ........——
Jean Scaife,— .................  ^ 7 1 3
Dave Deinstadt — --------
Eric Hughes ......... .—  2-3713
Ken Mitchell —— — ---------2-3713
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 763-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
LAKEVIEW  HOME—  
Owner has moved and is 
forced to sell his custom 
built 2 bedroom home. Just 
over 1 yr. old this home is on 
a  lovely large landscaped^ lot 
in a popular close-in location. 
More particulars are avail­
able from Blanche Wannop 
2-3713 days—eves. 2-4683. 










Joe Limherger.................... - M713
Frank Ashmead — —-—  5-5155
Harry Maddocks — .......... 5-5155
Sheila McLeod — —............ ^ 1 5 5









r o ’l t l N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MOR’TGAGES & APPRAISAI5 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
NEW. THREE BEDROOM NORTH 
Glenmore home with carport and stor: 
age. $150 per month. Telephono 762-5195 
or 763-2234. U
IN THE CITY. THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, waU-to-waU carpet in Uving 
room. AvaUable AprU 15, $173. per 
month. Telq>hone 762.3599. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $130 PER 
month includes utUltles. One chUd wel­
come. AvaUable May 1st. Telephone] 
765-6047. 218
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ABOVE THE 
Bank of Montreal in Westbank, avail­
able Immediately, No pets. $80 per 
month. Telephone 768-5932. _____^  1
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH 
fireplace. $100 per month. Contact Ok-| 
anagan Realty Ltd. Telephone 762-5544.
214
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
I f l o w e r s
Convey your thoughtful 
I mesage In time of sorrow
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F. t f .
„̂”’S .d .y ? A p riI  i™?Ttl
RNApe ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING 
wUl b* held Saturday, AprU 24, 1971 at 
the Capri Motor. Hotel commencing at | 
9:30 a.m. Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Nd. Cheru Kupalle, locloIogUt discussing 
the "Journey Home Project" knd other 
topics related to hursins. Luncheon will 
be lerved. If planning to attend contact 
Mn. Joan Hough, 1880 Pandoay Street 
before April 20. 1971. Prlc* $3.00. 2141
REG. $1.25 VALUE
MON. thru THURS.





TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. Carpeted Uving room and bed-
Irboin. AvaUable AprU 20. Telephone
762-0783. ____ ^ lo N E  BEDROOM^TJRNISHED SUITE]
EXECUTIVE HOUSE. RURAL S E T -^ |ti, bathroom. UtUltles Included.^ $95 
I ting, overlooking lake, avaUable very | p*r month. AvaUable AprU 15. Tele­
soon. Telephone 762-2001 for appointment phone 76̂ 8246■ 213
I to view. _______  ^  I MODERN FURNISHED ONE BED]
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. NEW THREE housekeeping unit. UtUilies supplied, 
.bedroom duplex In good area. $1?51.polephone 762-2532. “ I
I per month. No pets. Telephone 76S.5578 ]
I or 763-5577. , ' I
THREF. BEDROOM UNITS. C A R P E T S .________________
Brand new. $145 per month, Includes u q h x  HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED 
I water. Telephone 765-6094 or 765-7076. j three room suite for genUeman. Separate
_________entrance. In now home, 645 Elliot Av^
I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- nj>”- Telephone 762-46B5. ------- _ 1
able April 15. $150 per month. Close to LODGE. HOOMS FOB
Southgate Shopping Centre. T e le p h o n e !^  ught housekeeping ^ m s .
763-4905. ^** 911 Bernard Avenue, Telephone TO*-221S-
MODERN THREE BEDROOM. FULL _________  ' ----------- ------
basement, duplex. Close to school, bus. gp,j,poojn ^ x H  KITCHEN FACIUT- 
parka and lake. Available May 15, Tele- j bachelor's .home. Tele­
phone 768-2509. M. W. F, 915 J evenings 762-5420 after 6 p.m,
OT.DER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE _________
on Bertram Street. $145. per month. p^HlNISHED LtGHT HOUSEKEEPING
] Telephono 762-2519. ______"  I room with aeparato kitchen and bath-
NEW 1 room. Clash In, In a new home. Trie-TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN - - - i
tour-plex, Rutland, Rent $130 per month, phone 763-4488_______________
Telephone 764-7270 or 763-2260. tf ] f u r n ish e d  ROOM WITH KITCHEN
ONE BEDHOOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 1 « IuntU June 15, Full furnished. 1 land Avenue or telephono 762 2471. I
18. ROOM AND BOARD
from now 
$95 plua utUltles. Telephono 763-4740,




4. ENGAGEMENTS 5TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
the Uolverslly I Sbangri-— -------
313115, 18. 17 dally 2 p.m. - U  P.m., 
reading palma and teacups. 214
Sm.n o rSTm. . ’VSl 15. HOUSES fOR KENT
tA K E  VIEW  DUPLEX
Near Westbank Yacht Club 
1100 sq. ft.,
, - - - I vounaast 1 ton. Speaker will' be Proleaaor A, L,I
?  U en  to Z v K  TurnbuV ol Ecology a t '
Ml*, a. D. Walker. The an ou caN CHURCH BAZAAR, WED- fac ilitie s . 1K)0 SfJ. It., i
AIRII ««» •» Kiuii.no f ire p la c e , a i r  con
(Church. Vancouver.________ elephant ilall. bake aale. etc. Donalloni L jm oning , C a rp e t a n d  drapCS 111
BEEP-WII.KI80N -  Mr. and Mrs, of pUnU welcoma. Plena* keep date I n i . . r o o m .  C a rp o rt , patlO,
Georg* R**d of Glenrow Driv* at* mind, ________________ ^  Btfacc. U p p e r  lovc l, r c
pleaecd to announc* th* enganmenl -  g a ru c ii m  , , ,  j
L  th*lr only daughter, Klliabeth Ann*, n i i r a k . i r r c  b b b C /\U A I  lRr®t COnnot cnlW ren,
to Jam*i Sidney WWkleon of Victoria,|l1 . BUSINESS PERSONAL IgigO.OO m o n th . UtlmlCB fUTOlsU
5m!f‘ . 'S n « « « t /  w w ”irZ o u n c * 2 i ro R li iK r iN iO T  A v a ilab le  M ay 1. A L S O -
^  2U P»P«» •""*«">* -  *? lo w e r le v e l of «i , ,'perlmc*. DanW Ulephon* 794-1 |.  j  2  bedrOOmS
S k  ccnvhni».t m d it i*rma. ‘‘ Ig fy v e , f r id g e  a n d  utlUUea ^ ir -
>4 a  later dato.
SU)BODIAN-nANNA — Mri. EVelyn]
APTS. FOR RENT
• 'm  VILLA''
1966 PANDOSY ST.
ACCOMODATION FOR WORKING GEN- 
tleman. Abatalner. Bright room and 
board, central location, Telephono 762-
6023. H
COMFORTABLE BOOM AND BOARD 
availabl* for young working peraon or 
itudento., Telephono 762-7404, HI
One bedroom suites; range, re- room Aim »oahd in
frlgerntor, nlr conditioning, w/w | _______ ■ u
carpeting, drapes, cable room and good hoard for
elevator, laundry faclliUes. All|«^rting^^^^^  ̂ central ioc.iioij.|
utilities, except telephone, paid board for gentle-
by landlord. Ample parking, j man. Telephone 701-0220. ni
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765 20. WANTED TO RENTM  W  iT i#  imANCH MANAGEH R E  Q U IR E S  
W» i* t t  \ )>^room home wllh lull baa©" 
ment* landacapefl, No P«ti or
I jOM BARDY p a r k  lachoolers. I‘«l««"««''-^  Uommenclni July 1. Telepiiono 7M-3814GARDEN APARTMENTS Monday-Friday. 9i00 a,m. • «'“  P-™-
for Interview. Kvenlnge and weekend.Now Renting 
Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 and 
1,000 square (cot.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
761-8033. W. 8. 223
account ex ec u tiv e  w ith LEAD-
Ing radio aUllon In Edmonton wiehea to 
rent aell-conUlned accommodation for 
three adulU and ihre* children; July
1 ed "bachelor auli* with full lacUJHea.
Bdwani Hanwa. aon , 
K. O. nanaa of Kelowl
° i  ^ * * * ® ^ ^  1 available may 1 ON 1
t r ^ ® t a ’ I « “ **• •• •brlaa. Fre* Tel?-! Hoed. RuUand.. naw two^
lA Kenneililpl*^ CaBada*i largwrt carpat 
Mr a r t  Ml* tolaphone Keith M ^ g a M .
BC. jM |T644BO. Expert teitelleUe* eervto*. U
FENCES. HKTAINING WAIXfl. ETC,
I MiWWt |r****a**»ae««|. -• - ■ • «asl
CllRO lliidlo# Kdmonton. Albert*^__ w \
2151 p h o n e  762-3688 o r  7624W18 1 businessman  
M, W , F , 21
I bedroom I' ■ , .......  Ipeler Twldle, 1607
UlhouM w lir to ip l» w . wall to
»* « i «> *0 i un i n .mim,..™
, , , eomrnenelng May let. Reply 11
----------_ _ _  1607 Weat 86lh Avenue.
216
laarrtog* *1 Uielr daaghter. LaaBaalPKona 7$5-7tl$. ------------ — -  T T i u n ^ d ^ t t ' - g »»«“ - Stov* Street. On* bedroom avaUable _ lmi I ------------
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KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
WELL KEPT 3 'BR FAMILY HOME — WINFIELD. Close 
in, near new, F.A. gas furnace, a good f a ^  home on % 
acre. $5,000 down with good tem s^ and lowj^^^^
Can Ralph Erdmann a t 7624919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
PRESENT OFFERS AND YOUR TRADE for this weU 
built 3 bedroom, full basement home. Large living room 
with fireplace, large dinihg roP“  Pi«» a“ P}®. 
in handy kitchen. All planned lor family S *
details from Mrs. Crossen H. 2-2324 or off; 2-4919, Ex­
clusive.
LOT — YEAR ROUND CREEK. Large level lot, creek and 
shade trees in Wlnfteld. Paved road, quiet area. Call Ralph 
Erdmann, eve. 766-2123. MLS,
CREEKSIDE CITY DUPLEX! Asking $35,900. iExcl. Call 
Vern Slater a t office or home 3-2785.
4-PLEX IN GOOD LOCATION -  Absolutely top quality,
2 bdrms., plus full basement in each unit, In^vldual black 
tod parking. Shows good return on luvestment, w t  the ae* 
tails from Marvin Dick 5-6477 or off. 24919, MLS.
LOT — MISSION — One only. Quite cul do sac, close to 
lake, level, good soil, underground telephone and^ cable 
TV, domestic water, bus service one Nock. _Wlll take 
trades. Excellent value a t $5,500.00. Terms. CaU Ralph 
Erdmann 7(524919.
a w a y  PROM IT ALL — For utmost relaxation, why not 
buy a spotlessly clean, completely furnished cabin on ^ 
quiet secluded bench. Large
Present your offers — Marvin D i^  5-6477 or office 2-4919. 
Exclusive.
NO STAIRS — A perfect retirement home, or for the 
young couple, Spnclous carpeted LR, 2 room,
spacious kitchen featuring Colonial cabinets, *•“ *̂*’■*0 f  
and oven. Level lot, fine garden area. Pull price $18,500. 
Stew Ford 2-3455 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
PULL PRICE $16,200. Family home, l200 sq. ft. 2 b i^- 
rooms up. 2 down. Workshod, garage, ne«„»c«oo}»- 
O W N E R  REQUESTS FAST SALE. TRY OFFERS. Fritz 
Wlrtz 2-7368, or 5-5111. MIS.
$3,500.00 WILL HANDLE -  tills ncat,^ clean family home 
in excellent area. L-shaped “O'* 
cosy kitchen, full basm’t. Stew Ford 2-3455 or 6-5111. MLS.
NEAR ORCHARD PARK DEVELOPMENT - -  LargAM ^ 
.35 ncro, well on property. Good Investment a t $6,500.00. 
Call Stew Ford 2-3455 or office 5-5111. MIS.
ONE OP THE f in e s t  — Duplex, just slwrt walk to all 
fnclllttcs 111 good area. 1170 sq. ft. each unite, rroms aro 
spnclous. Olio side has fully completed In-lqw suite. WILL 
TAKE LOT AS PART PAYMENT. Income far ^xceeite 
payments on this attractive duplex. Call Fritz Wlrtz 2- 
7^  or 5-5111 for particulars. MLS.
10.51 ACRE HOLDING -  Level land, water »v«HabIe. 
Good grape growing w*®'
drlcc Just $22,000.00. Stew Ford 24455 m  54111 for details. 
MLS.
GO ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND -  (^tstanding view. 
Year round creek borders one (fide of this c*celient hold­
ing property. Go<h1 potential hcrel ^.0® * will h s ^ le .  
(IFFERS w a n t e d . For financing particulars call Fritz 
Wlrtz 2-7368 or office 5-5111. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY —
A fine duplex located dose to 
lake and hospital; compact 
kitchen; large DR and bright 
spacious LR; 2 BRs; % base­
ment; Uve In one side and 
let the rent from the other 
side make the payments. 
Priced to sell a t only $27,- 
500, term s available. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
CUSTOM BUILT HOME -  
Overlooking L a k e  and 
City; Master craftsmanship 
throughout; many bullt-lns 
and special features; truly a 
luxury home; let me shinv 
you. CaU Betty Elian 3-3486 
or 2-5544. Excl,
HOMis AND SPACE FDR 
BUSINESS — % niile south 
of Peachland on Highway 97;
, studio buUding and garage,
1 aU on Ml acre; drop around 
and have a look; this could 
be the challenge you are 
looking for. Call Bert Leboe, 
Peachland, 767-2202 or eves, 
a t Kelowna 34508, MLS.
CHOICE LOT — NHA lot In 
Pitcairn Court; all services; 
$7,500 with $1,000 down. Call 
2-5544. MLS.
HARD TO BELIEVE -  But 
true; you can get into this 
lovely homo for less than 
$20,000; absolutely a terrific 
value; large LR, step saving 
kitchen, w /w  carpet, double 
windows on main floor; full 
basement; fireplaces, sun- 
deck and carport. For the 
buy of a lifetime contact 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. Exclusive,
A CHOICE SELECTION -  
of building sites — check 
D'cse: „
G o ^  level lot, MLS, $3,500 
Choice corner lot, MLS, 
$3,700
Nice view lot, MI.S, $4,750 | 
l^ikevlew Heights, Excl., 
$7,500.
For details, call George Sil­
vester 2-2516 or 2-5!i44.
IKIER -  I» te r tr t laananr el a 4**f
\\Z m SO N A LS TWO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ --------------------- - 1*011*1 aiiun* room, envom.. i - -  -- vnr-llnnel Brhool or iBBKDROOM. FlIIX
Mikar a r t  graadiwttw. Mr. AKWJTOqp* -  WRITE | h ^ *  "rwatrailf kwatod. tla*B.|wwWag macMB*. »to Pri-l™ *vK«»
lown,
II
----   ̂ JO. O m a n ----------a-v. i t -r— art tote meaUi** reni l» advaac*. vai* eaUtac* a r t  ®rtY*vw. Near U  aARAGR OR 8MAU. SHOP gPACK
e X d l ^  b  »!«*• ■ P«w «» to I W  Lie*** can W98M3 dagil TttdMT •»«►$»«»• Ti|te|**** 7$H m  aiwr *i»* F-«- xeleiirta* 7»t*M  Ulweea «i<»-7iM
ITna^ioTlitlS K ?  F ^  rS i ' heaaet CMact AUaaa at Tf$«te arlL ca . ,, ______ ______
l i f c i n Jtx UNITS FOR
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iirn m  tefirirt aatt IJnaa to wart an ^  qiSrt7%iia Tadream aeite. AvaBattoliio tirtroMii Iwa** la WlnlWd or
r W f ,  OaiaM a r t  TMkias ler adram iM r artlMteMOka, m  fcalk. rtoaa to ^PPteS-1 tnoMdiatotr. W*n •«St9l gaiter F lar a- Pimm TOkflti.
BERMUDA BOUSE. ITT* PANDOSY W .. RESPONSIBI-R OOUPI-E WOUI-D UKE 
' ■ ‘,van*M*||wo bedroom bou»* la lnl d or
cargete. I orama. Hefereate* araUaMa. T»l*i*w# 
Igerator, olqY*. cabi* 1*1^
Dior, coreirt paiMag. AH
nSiN * fete. Trteflieaa 7634177 brtw*«ar«raf*a. i ^ tc ta to r ,  r*Me te l ^76^2Ml alter 6 p.m, __________
■ a ja , a r t  4 f « .  __________ » \ »tol««. * 1 * ^  RE8PONSlBI.R“cOUPI4t W0I)U> UKE
laelaM , I30M w or ft iftAt trft lftfuiKKvnew uxsmmAL tawk cesum-
io s t  a n d  fo u N P ___________ __  _________
*nrawi a a a i ^  ia *»*»4*i«*S M*Mwr| m b it s  ETZatWArtATTC MAN'S 1 ter Bwatta at AVAflUABtE APRH. 1. CONTIMENTAI.
(tar Ml wwwatartaa. *»!«** arateh a r t  gakl DaaWI WKter. M -lcM M . tUS far »***Mi. 'rttefSea* 7 »  ^  bedroom oa iWrd floor
H IU . SUB-IJnr ONE BIDE OF'IW REEI 7«k»|I. If I to real a remper ran or a lent trailer ' le r  Jaa*. lUepSoo* 76M79). 21$
c tXWJMt. li*tw^Rrt*r-V*»* a r t l i m dttM I pqft""a'K* wwqf —in ! fits f*r raeaiK.
A COMINO i v i t m  g S L J & 'S p V K a ; .





“  RaatMit Iw rt fca
M RUTLAND
_ ._ _ c * » |L o w  -  SET « r  CAB raws $mE
„teM gh (Wtorder.l e»*e*ii*«i*l »tefc, T*ti|A«aif J  I* y lwda^_____
M:*» » .» ,•*  iiMr a.ie. t ‘t l  lli 'a aen ia . *»*•*«* «»■*«.
“ T 'o S lS  Kelowna Daily Couijer
l l to ^ j r a a f * .  r*lrl**c*tor._^»*^;,,/<^^^^^ CA LL 762-4445
U 'en ir. N# *e»A T»l*#rt*# 7«»7*ll.
HOME & DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 
-WESTBANK
HOME — Older 1209 square foot on .508 acres, four 
bedrooms -  $18,000 with $4,000 and beUnce Jl®
p S . .  sprinkler system





551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Jack Basseville .......... 3 -5257
Karin Warren ...........  5-7075
Mary Aahe  .........  34053
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
1)111 F le c k .............  763*2230 Gary Reece .........7W2293
McConachle .  TftWDM Roger OotU. . . . .  76»-2«ft
Dudley Pritchard . - 768-5550dP®®
CUTE 'N' COZY
Excellent retirement home 
only one block from shop­
ping, churches, etc. 2 good 
sized bedrooms. Spacious 
kitchen, Washer and dryer 
tiook-up, Cooler and attached 
garage, Fenctxl and nicely 
shaded lot. Good soil, llomp, 
Is In excellent condition, 
Very reasonably priced at 
$16,500.00. Terma available. 
MLS,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
W. B. Roahlfisky . . . .  4-7236
C. A. P*n«m ............. *4630
i .  J .  Millar  .........  34051
a i .  w o m i Y  m  sA Lt
*‘CAU. A WaSON MAN"
21 . ^RO^EHTV W R  SALE
1
SOUTH END — NEAR HOSPITAL AND SHOPPING. 1350 
sq. ft. on main floor, finished rec room, double meplace 
and plumbing. Sundeck and carport jflua two fin ish ^  bed- 
dooms down. Lot completely fenced, matching tool shea, 
property in immacillate condition with 6% % 
quick possession. For more details call Harry Rist a t  2-, 
3146 days, 3-3149 evenings. MLS. _
cost —• $22,500. 3 lovely bedrooms, lots of kitchen cabinets 
cost — $22,500.3 lovely bedrooms, lots Of kitchen cablnrts 
with a good-slzcd dining room. Fun basement, carpprt. Re­
quires $7,500 down but owner will take back a second 
mortgage, ca ll us now! ! Mel Ilusgell a t 2-3146 days. 3-2243 
evenings. MLS.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Warm, 2 bedroom, pouth 
side home. Hardwood floors throughout, den, fireplace, 
nestled in a mlhl-orchaiid, fenced and with garage, y o se  
to park and beach. Asking $18,900 cash. What a your pUer. 
Call Grant Stewart at 2-3146 days, 5-8040 evenings. MLS.
APARTMENT SITES. Here’s your chance to build the
apartment of your choice, Site approved for 51 units. Ven­
dor will subdivide to accommodate your needs. Builder s 
terms. For more details please call Orlando Ungaro at 2- 
3146 days or 3-4320 evenings. MLS.
Gaston G a u ch e r___ 2-2403 Jack Klassen — . 2-3015
Phil Robinson ___  3-2788
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WILSON REALTY
513 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3145
LOT — SUITABLE 
FOR TRAILER .
This woQ t̂ last a t $4,000! 
View from .4 of an acre, 
some fruit trees. Call; Mrs. 




Moderd open floor plan on 
main level with a  furnished 
suite in basement. (Swim­
ming po d  requires finishing). 
Absentee owner says "OPEN 
t 6  OFFERS" at $27,950 with 
easy terms. For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
MLS.
IN PONDEtlOSA — 
ONLY $12,600!!
There’s a wee hoos mang the 
others
On a lot as big as a’
Pink and cute and ’Icctric 
heated.
Give m e a coll—Luella 
Currie
2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. Excl.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
Cute as a  button! This 2 
brra. city homo Is the ideal 
place for the retired couple 
or small family. Large car­
peted living room and a 
bright kitchen with cupboards 
galore. Modem bathroom. 
Nice lot with garage and 
workshop. Asking $13,900. 
Low D.P. possible. Call Ed 




2 bedroom home on Wilson 
Ave. Neat and clean. Ideal 
for retired couple. Low. taxes 
and utilities. Full price only 
S9,000. D.P. $7,000. Balance 
$50 a month at 7%. Call me, 
Cliff Wilson at 2*5030, evgs. 
and weekends 2*2958.
Orchard City
» .  n O K R u r  M R  S A U
5 BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY 
. 3 bedroom 1040 sq. ft* 
home with fireplace .. . * 
Compact kitchen . . . FuUy 
finished basement can be 
used as in*Iaw suite , . > 
Nicely landscaped . . . Bun- 
deck * . . Garage; $14,000 
will handle. Call R b a r  Do- 
meij for more details at the 
office o r 762-3518 eVenittgs, 
E xclusive..
NEW LISTING!! New home 
on 1.15 ac res!. Home has 
la rg e  living room and dining 
room, up and down fire* 
places, sliding doors to a 
14x32 covered sundeck. Full 
basement with some finish­
ing d o n e-^ o im  he Ideal in­
law suite. Vendors are ask­
ing $32,500 with term s. For 
further information. Call Alati 
Elliot evenings at 762^7535 ot 
the office, 762-3414. MLS.
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
MOVING? 12,000 sq. ft. Con­
crete Block building suitable 
for retail outlet or offices and , 
warehousing Close to new 
shopping centre. Owner will 
lease or sell. For complete 
details, call Jack McIntyre 
at the office or 762-3698 even­
ings. Exclusive listing.
Ben BJornson_ __ — 763-4286
Joe Slesinger - ........ 762-6874
J. A. M cIntyre— - 762-3698
21. FROFtRTY FOR SALE
SAVE COMmSSKm ON IB IS OEMi 
rar k*U by MtOScr. vtm  taMstlHl hM 
BtMTty SaiAldi hBm« bi ,«p4»<ut* 
UUAtIM  tlilRbU. S tt m  * tuY<. lovely 
nbw "'treed lol. cornet' ;T1iackec aad 
Eyrnce hrtve. Tlitcn . bedroonuk'- baU 
Inth, thas niK. two OttpUee*. (biun- 
cU r w  room, ;«aB4eclb s tr* ( t .  Low 
doorn.pairioettt yulI'Srtoe:ltSiS(IO..TeM- 
pboae 763-3S2L U
WELL BUILT. tBBKB BEDBOOlt 
boat, (un iMUtemtftl. c e r ^ .  
muur extra*. CIom to aeboou. Asklbl 
ttUy tttisoo. ns Baeb Borq, RtuutKL
2 ) . FROF. IX G H A H Q IO
PBIVATB SALE — LA K B V tW W  
Rettbl*. tbree adjotnirts view lot* m  
ISO* la cherry orchard. UUUUea avaU* 
aue. Kcet* Road. Ttlcphoa*
Sit
PRIVATE sa l e  -  VIEW LOT. CLOSE 
to beach, thopputs, achoou. etc. One 
year old. three bedroom tamliy home: 
IVt batltt. lartO' Utchea atid . Uvbig 
roam, covered sdndeck and ~earpot(i 
double su a i. tars* lenecd yatd. land 
acaped. Exlalins NBA mortfase. 'FoU 
prico (ttLVOO. TClephiHte m-MSO or 
Box 113. Peachtand.
; S0». 210. t u .  SIS. SIS
2V, YEARS OLD BUNOALOW ON WELL 
landfcaped lot near OoU Coorae. Lovely 
view. Larce Uvuis room wiUi nreplace. 
Diaiui room. Eatlnt area In cdod aued 
kitchen. Two bedroom* up and one down. 
RecreaUon roOm, two bathroom*, .quality 
broadloom." Carport, covered lUndeck, 
Aakiiis kis.2()6 — half cash — or make 
otter. Principal* only. Phone owner at 
T83-3SS*.' ' ' ;il3
' ATTENTION: CATTLEMEN:
856 grazing acres. Wood Lake. $30,000.00. Mostly lease but 
fine raw land fully fenced. Easily accessible between Oka­
nagan and Wood Lakes on Mount Julius. Treed, two 
corrals, waterhole, several springs and roads. Excep­
tionally low down payment and interest. Any (and we 
mean ANY) trades. 20% discount for cash. An opportunity 
to derive revenue while speculating on the Okanagan’s 
future. MLE.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY:
3.650 sq, ft. in downtown Vernon. A good brick building 
with cement floors all sheeted inside with dropped ceiling 
tile. May be used for business or offices, or first class 
warehousing. A good buy at $65,000.00. Owner will take a 
duplex or land in trade. Don’t delay.
8 ACRES SMALL MOLDING:
Delightful small holding above Okanagan Centre with a 
view of the lake. Cozy 2 bedroom cottage plus guest house 
and garden suggests this offering is ideal for retirement 
couple. It also has subdivision possibilities. Full price is 
$26,500.00 with low down payment. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ ESTABLISHED IN 1902’’
3G4 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762*2127
■ . EVENINGS' .
Lloyd Dafoe 7634529
David Stickland - 764-7191 
Ivor Dimond 763-3222
Geo. Martin
Carl Brieso— — . 763-2257 
John Bilyk 763-3666
Darrol Taryes .  763-2488' 
. . .  '/64-493S’
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS ' 
Neil MaePherson. F.R.I., R,I.B.C., 766.2197
HOOVER REALTY




573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
IS A C R E S  DEVELOPMENT PRQ- 
pcHy adjouiuts bow aubdivtaton, (ive 
minute? from Rutland. InlgaUon and 
domesUc water available. Presently hi 
agriculture, some pines. Suitable - tor 
sUb^vision, trailer park, etc. $13,000 
down Will handle. Telephone TOS-SSSl.
BUY TWO ACRES FOR S300 DOWN 
aim low payment* — hard ta beileva 
but' true! Tblephob* tvenlngs 7S$.$42(, 
763.31S3 or whU Box IH , KeloWiia, 
8.C. w, r . »«
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEA' 
(dd, (WO bedroom bouse. Full baaemehl 
Ou. large tot In good IbcaUon. Ttitphofae 
T6S.T3SS. U
I
RKLOWNA DAILY COVSIEK. WKD., ATS. 14. l« t l  YAQD %%
25. RU5. OFFGRTUNITIRS
TRY YOUR m t r n i  w m . a o c ept  
yohr pt«HM hosU. MM ttr 
'loma a t  Cutt’ Maw
on new Mmat Mw
___ t t  WaaUMuak. Selawaa t r .
Uud. Crtatview Bomh* IW., 
or tvtaiiiga KMMn. ItM M .
24. FROFtRTY FOR R6MT
SIX-FLEX IN RUTLAND ON DIUAR- 
wood Road. Cloae to aehoot and rabop. 
ping centre. For turtber infurmaUnn 
telephone TAMOOl. , .  U
BY OWNER. 13VS ACRES: NAtUBAL 
atate. AU fenced in. Located end ot 
Stewart Road In Okanagan Mlaslon. Ttie. 
phone 762.4399. tt
tNDUBTRIAL PROPERTY. T B R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. Full price 
$23,200. For thtormatiott teiephoue tsl 
4768.. Flair Obstruction Ltd. ti
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM ROUSE, 
tuUy remodeUed wlUi garage and work 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephode 
762.6494 Otter S p.m. U
S0t£
FOR RENT .
Commercial' apace In g o ^  
locatiotL 2,090 tq . ft. with 
loading dock. IflClUdea a 
finished office nnd sales 
counter.. Ideal for wholesale 
type of Uu$ltieS8. Avsil&ble 
April 1.1871.
Apply
1975 HARVEY AVENUE 




WILL TAK£ VtvQPmTt OR 
WHAT HAVE YOU H f TRADE 
FOR NEARLY NEW FULLY 
e q u ip p e d  DRlVE-lN AND 
r esta u r a n t  in  KELOWNA.






WANTED-<g.0M SECOND HORTQAOE 
money. Teiephon* 768.2441 anytlm*.^^^
three bedroom home, new 
aubdlvlaiou. one watk.ln duet, Laim* 
dry nwm on main floor. Full baad- 
ment. SIlOlî  dobra- open oUto PtUo 
from dining Area,' Best shag wall tO 
wall in living room. Has-to be . seen to 
be appreciated. Terms. Telephone 
Westbank 768.S649. W. S, U
BY OWNER -  FOURPLEX. WELL 
located in Rutland, Three bedrooms 
each. Qiwa revenue. For partleulars 
telephone 76M608. u
BY OWNER, TWO NEW HDU$ESl 
three bedrooms each. Cheaper lor cash, 
owner Want* to move. Teiephon* :,762* 
8155. I 222
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE Be D- 
room homes, several locaUons and 
various stages of completion. LOW 
down payment. Well situated loik avail' 
able fur eustom built hemes. Lou Guidl 
ConatrucUoU Ltd. Telephone 7634240.
tl
PRIVATE SALE -  LOVELY TWO BED- 
room split-level. Room' tor third bed- 
room in baaemeht. tup  condition. Open 
fireplace. Large landscaped lot with 
90’ frontage on quiet' crescent. $23,90S-* 
prefer cash to low -interest mortgage. 
View by appointment only. 1406 Cherry 
Crescent. West, telephone 763.2811. 216
moving - . r e d u c e d  TO SELL! 
Three bedroom, Split level home: 
beautifully landscaped plus fruit treca< 
Corner of Skyline and Ayre. TWo. fire* 
places, two baths,; carport, sUbdeck. 
Many extras. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
763.4876. 218
GADDES REALTORS
LIVE IN BLUEWATERS: 
We have an excellent aclec* 
tion of lots in this fast grow­
ing Subdivision ranging from 
lakefront living to quiet side 
street privacy. Priced from 
113,900 - $7,500 with terms 
svallablc. MLS.
REDUCED: $1,000.00!! 'rtils 
solid family home between 
Richter and Ethel Street 
with four bedrooms, com- 
iortnblc living room, through 
hall, and largo kitchen, oak 
floors, has been reduced for 
quick sale. U also has a full 
liascmcnt, gns furnace, with 
a garage and fruit trees. Full 
Price $18,500 with an existing 
agreement nt 7%. '
CLEAN AND NEAT: Neat 
2 bedroom liomc on Fuller 
Ave. Gns heat, large kitchen, 
fruit room, double garngc. 
Beautiful garden with apples, 
pears, cherries,I poach' 
C8, apricots, grapo.s, prunes, 
plums. Perfect for avid gai-d- 
Chcr. Price $10,000. MLS, For 
further Information on the 
above listings call Doug 
Bullock, cvenlnga «l 2.7650,
GADDES REALTORS
517 l lc rn a r tl  Aveuiil;
762-3227
Evenings;
Eric Waldron, eveg, 2.1567
LAKELAND
R ealty  L td .
G O O D  lU ’T IR E M IiN T  
M OM U 
In Hie h e a r t  of th e  e lly , ou 
fllciiw oofi A venue. F u ll p ric e  
only $17,0(X) w ith  te rm s  to 
th e  r ig h t p a r ty . F o r  in fer, 
in a llo n  an d  d o ln lls  c a ll L a rry  
HChlosser a t  2.2846, ovonlngs 
2-8818. M I.S.
I^IR ST T IM E  O F E l'R E D : 
T ills lo v e ly  3 b ed ro o m  liom c 
gU unled on la rg e  lol In Ihe 
O le n m o re -n re a . H as c a n n ir t 
nd f ire p la c e , fu ll baheineivt. 
^tU p ric e  o n ly  •23.800, Phone 
( I r a n i  D avU  a t  2-2840, even^ 
Inga 2-7537. M IS .
O P F O K T U N IT Y
K N O C K S :
n riv e -ln  r e s ta u r a n t  on m ain  
h lR hw ay, el<»e iq  new  ahop- 
p lpg  c e n tre . Bo a u ro  an d  In- 
v e s l lg a le  l id s  r e a l  m oney  
m a k e r .  C all Hoy N ovak  a t K* 
2.116. pvenlufia .*»( .14X'»i. M l.s ,
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E
a g e n c y  l t d .
!m3 Ik’rnard Plajue 762-2816
RETIREMENT OR START­
ER SPECIAL!! 3 bedrooms, 
arge living room, dining 
room, spacious kitchen with 
eating area, bath and a quar- 
Icrl Walking distance to 3 
schoolB, shopping, transpor­
tation nnd downtown. Owner 
must sellll! For further de­
tails contact Murray Wilson 
nt 3-4343 or evenings at 3 
2863. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME. The 
owner ot this 'home has 
bought a large home inhd la 
anxious to sell. Excellent 
sandy bench, large living, | 
room with fireplace, two bed* 
rooms plus lots of storage 
space. Asking only $26,900. 
'I’o view cnll liugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
SOMB'rniNG DlPFERENT. 
Should take n close look nt 
this llirec bedroom, split level. 
The home was designed by 
n home planner and really 
shows off the sunken living 
room with fireplace, two 
pnllos, kitchen, enrporl and 
many more exciting features. 
For full details contact Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or '3-4343. MLS,
Deiuils Denney ___ . 5-7282
lInroUl Ilnrlflcld 6.5080
LAKELAND
R n A L T Y  L T D .
1561 Pnndo.8y St. 
Phone 703-4343
VIEW PROPERTY. 8.87 
acres ot view property. Ex­
cellent development property 
with 3 bedroom home. Plus 2 
cabins. Property also has 
some orchard. Priced right 
for development $17,000.00 
will handle. For further in­
formation please call Otto 
Graf at Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-5157 or evenings 
765-5513.
LAKE VIEW LOTS at Beau- 
tiful McKinley Heights. ' VLA 
size, unobstructed view, 
beach accesses, low tax area. 
Terms: $500 down, balance 
at $70 pc.' month and only 
8% interest. Buy now for the 
future. Prices range from $5,- 
500.00 to $6,500.00. MLS. Con­
tact Sam Peatson at Mid- 
valley Realty . 765-5157 or 
evenings 762*7606.
FLASH. DUPLEXES ARE 
SEliilNG. Before you pur- 
chase. Cheek this Rutland 
duplex. Couldn’t he too much 
more centrally located, in a 
top residential area. Bed­
rooms finished on both Sides 
in' full basement. Well plan­
ned and well built. Fenced 
and with carports. Listed 
price $31,000.00. Exclusive 
Will take trades on lots or 
what have you. For more in 
formation call Bill Haskett 
at Mldvallcy Realty 766-5157 
or 764-4212 evenings.
MIDVALLEY REALTY




IMPOSING NEW CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME, 4 bedrooms. 
Superb view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake. Very at­
tractive floor plan. Finished 
up ahd down. 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, large sundeck 
and carport. Double door 
cathedral entrance. $48,000 
cash; see us for a mortgage. 
MLS. Call Dan Einarssbn 
766-2268.
b u il d e r s  SPEGtAL. Un­
finished home Lakeview 
Heights. Ideal location. Could 
be: refinanced to acceptable 
buyer. FUU price $15,000, will 
consider cash offer. Call Bill 
Jurome, 763r440().
WINFIELD: Near new 4 bed­
room, 2 fireplaces, half acre 
with lake view. Must be 
seen to be ap|preciated. 8% 
mortgage open. Try your 
offers and trades. MLS. Call 
Gerry Tucker, 3-4400.
-BANKHEAD — Near new 5 
room attached house. 2 baths, 
patio, deck. Small down pay­
ment monthly payments and 
NHA Mortgage of $13,500. 
MLS. Call Gerry Tucker, 763- 
4400.
JUST LISTED. Lot 80x160. 
Located in Applowood Acres, 
contractors term s if needed. 
Price only $4,200. Absentee 
owner m ust.sell. Call Elaine 
Johnson, 763-5010.
inland REALTY
4 3 8  B e rn a rd  A venue 
7 6 3 -4 4 0 0
WfcSTBANK — ONE YEAH OLD 
home tinished up and down; doublo car­
port. shag. etc. 13900 down. Payments 
$163 per month P.I.T. Move in tomorrow. 
Corner of 3rd Avenue North and Gossett 
Roa4 Telephone $64.4765 or 492-8482,
214
DUPLEX, on e  YEAR oLD, IN CITY 
throe bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, waU to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck.. on large lot. Reduced to seU. 
I Fbr details, telephone owner, 762-3599.
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  LOt, 
west : side. $8,000. Inieteated batUes 
ileaso reply to Box C920, The Kelowna 
jally Courier. 218
ft)H BENT, SUAU, rURNlSHEO, OP* 
nee. maid atreat. Peatlctooi ISO.M p«r 
rnonts, UOtttdta kU t, tight, air condl* 
' CaU Inland 
tt
moniD* inciuac iuom u i  vw
s s 'o r « r a ,s i^ ‘
27. RESORTS. VACATIONS
mTBllNATl6NAL CdABtBBS. ASK 
tor list of tow cost tauira t*waV rtiattv* 
fUghta UJi. Atrieg. iHdlt. ttoni Kong. 
gn-s$ss. 106-7U9 DUttamutr BUtet, Van­
couver t, B.C. . 14S
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
spaca for IfOnt. Bernard Avenue. Con- 
tact BUI Jurome 44 Inland Really L tf  
telephmt* tSS-4400. U
THREE BEDROOM. SPLIT LEVEL 
home on large view lot. hlust be seen 
inside to be apiireclated. owner trans­
ferred. 460 Clatissa ROad, RuUand. 216
CoMMeIRCIAL BUILDING IN PRIME 
Rutland WaUou availabla at tha and 
of A ^ .  4000 square tact. TeUPhOfta
28. PROqUCR AND MEAT
BUCEMOUNTAIN TABLE~AN0 SEED 
potatba*—  Netted Gems and Ktnnlbccs. 
on Iho farm, ttllni Koeta. QlUagher 
Road. Tetaobone 765-5581. tf
OFFICE 10* X 12*. .available W 
estabUsbad concern. aoUable tor aaies- 
man. aceountaut. eto. Mam floor, down­
town location. Telopbona 745-1547, tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. NO BABE- 
ment, on Bertram street. Nice gar­
den. $10,500. cash or terms, telebhone 
762.-5905. 215
OLDER NEAT TWO BEDROOM 
duplex at 160 A and B Hartman Road. 
Good revenue. $20,590. Telephone 765- 
6679. ' ; 215
fo r  RENT OR lea se  -  OFFICE 
Ipaca and aturo spate to Ntlaon Block. 
Main Street, WcatbaUk.; Teiephon* 762- 
3243. ,
MUST SELL. NEW DELUXE HOME 
overlooking lake. $52,ooo. for ; 1.584 
square feet of luxurious living. Will 
finance half. Telephone 763-2326. 2l0
THREE LARGE LEVEL LOTS; DOM- 
estic Water: power and gas available. 
Close to bus stop, store and meat abop 
telephone 765-6044. 215
2S, 8US, OPPORTUNITIES
FOB SALE BY OWNER -  NEW FOUR 
plex. th r e e  blocks from shopping and 
school, Rutland. Fully tented. Monthly 
revenue $540. Telephone 765-6514. 214
com mercial PROPERTY, HALF 
acre. Two bedroom house, wall to Wall 
carpets, fireplace. Patio and garage. 
Telephone 763-6629. M, W, F, tf
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell $4,000 and 
up. Only $200 down. No Interest until 
August 1st. Telephone 763-2965 or 762- 
,4599. . tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres gracing 
land, .running water. Nice location, 
only $26,000. Telephone 766-2681, Win­
field. tl
APPROXIMATELY HALF ACRE LOT 
in South Kelowna. . Price reduced to 
$2,850. Telephone 785.6783., 214
75‘xl20’ LOT ON SCARBORO ROAl) 
in RuUand. Domestic water. Full price 
93,200 with easy down paymeht. Tele­
phone 785-6400. 213
NEW THREE BEDROOM. LOW LEVEL 
bouse, full basement, fireplace, glass 
patio doors, ample cupboards. 160’x75* 
lot, McCurdy Road. Telephone 765-7051.
,tl
1 MOVING, MUST SELL THREE YEAR 
I old house. Wall to wall carpets, finished 
rec room. On half acre at 225 Clarissa 
Road, Rutland. For more information 
telephone 765-5B72. tf
73x125* LOT. BELGO ROAD, EAST OF 
Bell; See sign. Will accept reaaonable 







TM D Y 'S FRANCHISE 
^O PPO RTU N ITY
Will build and lease beck 
Teddy’s PrailchlSed restaurants 
In various towns and cities with­
in the interior. Cash required 
(for equipment, franchise, and 
lease) from $15,000 to $40,000 d ^  
pending on location franchised, 
size of restaurant and credit 
reports. Potential profits of 
100% or more annual return on 
investment. Contact Teddy’s 
Franchise Company, 1513 '**8th 
Avenue, Prince George, B.C., or 
phone 663*6672. 214
COMPLETE
l a n d s c a p in g  s e r v ic e
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and’ 
planning. .
7634030
KELOWNA LAWN &  
GARDEN SERVICE
: '■ ■ ■- ' . -  ' 'tf
EVERGREEN NURSERY tt 
TURF LTD.
Good selection of shrubs. 
Shade trees, exergreena 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
S.E. corner of Airport 
76S‘6321
233
OARDENINQ - ttOTOTlLLlNG LARGE 
and $mall gardens or for new lawns. 
Telephone 783-6869 or 762-7209 anytlma 
Saturday or Sunday/ar after a p.m. 
weekday. U
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale. $5 per yard delivered. Minimum 
delivery $10. Telephone 7624032. 221
NOW IS THE WME TO GET YOUR 
gerdea rototUled. Rnlca according to 
aite of plot. Teiephon* 765407$. U
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
sale, Telephone 703-4580. M, W, F. tf
TWO BEDROOM, NON BASEMENT 
home. Woods Road, Rutland, Telephone 
783-2013. . tt
OLDER TWO STOREY THREE BED- 
room house, on Bertram Street, Tele* 
phono 762-2519. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN- 
I ned^ Street, Kelowna. . Cash to NHA 
mortgage 7% or WiU consider taking 
second mortgage. For, further informa­
tion telephone 764-4001. tf
HOUSE FOB SALE, TO BE MOVED. 
Telephone Okanagan Building Mover* 
Ltd. at 763-2013. , tt
29. A STIC U S FOR $AL1
USED GOODS
BEAU'HFUL LAKE VIEW LOT. $4,600. 
Win take pick up on trade. Telephone 
765-8060. ' 224
HOUSE FOR SALE, CLOSE IN. 
Apply 983 Coronation Avenue, Tele­
phone 763-4240. 218
I GOOD.. LOCATION. TWO BEDROOM 
hofne, two nedrooiin.^bnaopitent,, flreplaOa, 
carport, sundeck, gas furnace, fruit 
trees. '1886 Ambrost Road, Telephone 
1762-6893. 19J. 207. 213. 219
I BEAUTIFUL C H E K R V ORCHARD 
lots.. Air ovOr V5 acre. Okanagan Mis. 
I Sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poltras • 764-4389. ti
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED To BUY) OLDER TY1*E 
home, .large or small, In Kelowna 
$1000 down. Telephone 763-4414. 217
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3220
1—Used 3*pce. BR Suite - 
1—Used 5-pce. Dinette
1—Used 4/6 Mattress o n ly -----
1—Used 5*pce. D inette ..........—
1—Used Coffee Table 
1—Used Recllner 
1-U se d  Beach Gas Range 
l-*Used Beach Gas Range — 
l-U s e d  Viking ,30’: Range. -  
1—Used Coronado Wringer Wai 
1—Used Motorola Port. TV -  
1—Used Port. Stereo ——
1—Used Pressure System 








. 62174 175.00 149.95
. 62072 99.95 19.95
.  62054 149.95 124.95
. 54580 49.95 39.05
119.95 99.95
.  62200 99v95 99.95
.  63625 79.95 69.95
.62106 40.9.5 39.95




MINUTES FROM CITY 
Over 2.000 square feel of 
spacious living. Enslilte 
plumbing off m.ister bed* 
room. l*ar«o aumlock, gar* 
ago, gns bent. Asking $24.- 
900,00. Owner open to offers. 
Must be aold, Cnll Mrs. 
Krlan. 3-4387 or 3*4932. MLS.
BK YOUR OWN BOSS!!
10 unit hotel plus 2 bedroom 
for owner, on Lnkcaboro 
Bond, Close to beach, 
fchooU, shopping, Neht ns a 
pin. One or llie best buys 
In town, rcrrlflc Investment. 
Owner will consider trade on 
home. Cnll Mrs. Krlso, 3* 
4387 or .1-4932. MLS,
LUND AND WARREN 
REAITYLTD.
416 neriiard Avenue 
763-CJ32
O H vr B oss  .........763 3556
F.rlk Lund . .....  . 762-34M
Austin Warren 763-4838
CHOICE LEVEL ACREAGE: 
Cornish Rond. Ideal ‘small 
holding or good potential 
subdivision Innd. Pull Ask* 
Ing Price $22,800.0(). MLS.
EXCELLENT BUILDING 
LOTS: Only 3 left in new 
subdivision, close to City 
Limits. Also excellent Okn- 
nngun Mission lot, nice 
aren, all facilities avalL 
nblc. 0 lots in Glonmoro 
close In, City w a te r . All 
Lots Priced from $3,600.09 
to $4,430.00.
L A R G E  FA M ILY  H O M E : 4 
bedrooms, spnClous living 
room, llrcplacc, full base­
ment, large family room. 
I’rlco  reduced by $2,000.00 
for quick sale. G iv e  us a 




270 B e rn a rd  A ve.
■ rhbnc 702-'i739
Bert PlOrson ...............  2-4401
A1 P edersen  . . . . . . . . .  4-4740
Not*m Yacgcr ................2-3.57>i
Bill Poelipr ................. 2-3319
Prnnk I’ctkau — . . . .  3-4228
Bill Woods ................... 3-4931
1 '
CUT HEAT COSTS
Built to Alberta standards by 
Alberta contractors now making 
their home In the sunny Oku* 
nngnn, 3 hr. bungalow, fire­
place, \'k balbs, carport, sun- 
deck, full baaemcqt with fire­
place, R.I.D.P., outside en­
trance, all double windows with 
BcreciiB.
Call Builder Direct
and find many extra features 
not mentioned.





Must sell IV* yr. old 2 BR, 
full basement homo in excel­
lent condition. W/W, drapes, 
sundeck, landscaped. Only 4 
blocks to shopping In Rutland.
ASKING $19,900 




I year old, 1040 sq. It. Pull 
bascincnl. 3 goml sized brd- 
ruoins. Bpnclous kitchen with 
eating area. Wall to wall ln\ 
living and dining room. Auto- 
mallc waalier hook-up nnd 
laundry tub. Good soil, All 
tills and more for, a low, low 
price of only, $18,900.00. 
Terms available. OwnerSioving. Must be aold Im- 
mdlntoly. ('nil now lo view. 
MLS. !
-ROYAL TRUST
21(( Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2*5200 i
W. B. Ro»hin*ky----  4-7236
C. A. I’enson---- . . . .  8A830




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES rOR $A|.E
a t t e n t io n  e l e Ig t r ic ia n s
OR BUILDERS
NEW W IR ING  FOR SALE 
Size 2 -  AWO -  1600 f t .^   ̂
Size 6 -  TW Strand -  800 ft. 
Range (alum, covered, 125 ft. 
Washer — NMD — 3 — 1000 ft. 
Ground Wire — AWQ —• 250 ft. 
Lomex 14/3.1000 ft: .Size O - W  
Strand-AW G 250 ft.; Size $ -  
TW 7 Strand—AWQ 2780 ft,*, 
Size 12-AW G-Solld-I500 ft.; 
Size lO-AW G-Solld-1000 ft 
ALSO
Largo quantity of %'* chromed 
aluminum pipe—16 It. lengths; 
%" and r* chronio aluminum 
mouldlngs-12 ft. lengths; quan 
tlty -of aluminum framed win 
dows with safety glass.




SO BnAND NKW TOWELS 
' (laid.plus 10c (ax post/)' 
“  - 1 ,  Rfc
TrsdOtttod: Im 
port*. Box M3. Kl hmond, B.C, 51$
WILL PAY CASH FOR i Q V fjJ fv  
AM/FM slcrto unit wlOt spssluri, Tel*- 
phono 76»-3367. ' , . ,
SMALL KBNMORE BTOVE., ttSF-D 
only thrs* month*. TeUphon* 7$M159.2tfi
PHILIPS HI riDKUl'Y HADIO AND 
record plsysr, A-1 shspt. Ollor*7 Losy* 
Ini city. TelephonO 763-5984. $14
WEST1NOIIOU8E 15 CUBIC FOOT 









a DVIPLKX LOTS, $3,300 eiicli 
SINGLE LOTS, $2.9.’K) 'each 
New subdivision, water, paved 





N e a r  now , good lo cn llo n , 3-4 
B R  h o m e . M o rtg ag e  CVt'l*. 
o n ly  $93 i»cr m on th  wUh 




Sheer flattery for dinner 
dancing, petal leaves frame 
oiionwork panels, nockllnc.
Renutlful Iwdcrs arc whnl 
fashion orders! Crochet dress 
of 3*nly fingering or synthetic, ’
EosyVPattern 839: NEW sizes C ic r u  QPNSATION 
10-16. Size 12 (bu.st 34). OLCCIN O C ITO nilW iy
FIFTY CENTS In co)ns (no Start with a sleek add slm 
ninmiw nlmiK(>) for cacii niit- plo shape. Ihcii add a wide 
liniinlld  15 cê  y'"' "Umnier
tern for first-eluss innlllng
7h .'K rt.™ ; N ™
S 'iW  ' c i r  '  N e S S  '1*1' l« 'i .  i : '* . ‘*'4 ' > %
R en W Toronto )«'A. 20»4i. Size W k  (bust 37)
R T \’\^!nm[v"pAWFBN NUM-P"'^^" 80-bich.
Brin, “  naS  .nd” ™ . SEVEOTv.nvt: esNTS ,i»ci
r\|i¥^cQ I In coins (no HtDiiiuGp picnso)
:*«;« ivt II #. for ench pntlnrn—ndd 15 ccntu
NEW each paltern for flrnl-clnss
lo«-:-w ml B h n p jw n tn ^  handling,
ciocbct, quills, (nsblons, eni ,caiclcnts add 4 oents
broidery, l-rec pallcrns. .lOc. 1
NEW Instant Croclict Dook- U|AME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
stci>-by-Hlep pictures, patterns numOER, 
leacb UKlay’s way. 11.00. flp„d or<lerm MARIAN MAR
('oinph ie Insluul (llfl HmtU--k'nv| 'piu* Kclownn Dnily
Ihnn 100 glflB for “‘•U.’uurhr, I'alinn Dipl., 00
DEAU'TIFUL
2  C u s h i o n  C h e s t e r f i e l d
Newly recovered, nylon wool 
fabric, ,




SALES ~  SERVICE






mebil* horn* residents, M»$ilro Elec­
tronic pl*n*.i. Avsllsbl* St Brownlee's, 
1099 Mens* Jaw 8lre«t, Penticton. Tele- 
phimt tot'MOfl eollset tor totormntlon, 
Urian renlal-purclisaa plsn also hvsll- 
sbifi :
PETE SlDLl’T. MUSIC“ ITODIO, jjtoTer 
Road, RHilsnd, Will provid* all mbslosl 
Insirumcnls irom otssns to moulh m- 
sans at hfsrty whelessi* prices. Ri- 
cliislve dealer tor Msson snd Rlsch 




; MllUSK ON t-AllUK VIKW M»T. I>NK 
„>n« Irom Illy limits. Mala no«f rrm- 
Uln.i two, bedromnt, *«• snd * hsll 
I bsthrnnm., lanndry. Ilvla* ronm **Uh
usdstoiw ftreplsre, diain* fvmm with 
fSiM n«oT. * Hire htlflwn smi C**. 
Thr** bedteom*. rouihed In pl“*“lilns 
snd ssOsIsIwd r*« room In b*s**M«i». 
Carport snd rowrod ssodwli. rOrs 
Issdsetptad. » »  N4I.A. Sssttssc* or
tmy rsth, Tvlephoos 7SJ-JJ5* •''*'**"**•.'. i , t X  fiOo
XIX 91X Ji*» T, Th, s. II L iv ing  . J5 p a t te rn s ,  w c
in u re
iM.'C(«»io««, ages, 11.00. Tqmiit::.
OunpTele Afghan Htx.k—Sl.OO 
••16 Jiffy Rugs" Hook. COe.
Hook of 12 P u re  Afghan*. (tOc,
Quilt B(x.k 1-16 pallcrns. 6(lc,
MuscUni QulU Book 2--pal- 
lem s for 12 superb quilts. COc.
Hook 3. "QuiHs for Today’s
Watkins' Products 
763-2576
PROM M  DELIVERY  
M .W .F t f
NbW CALL CUIIRIER 
liLABSIFlBD AUa 
DIRROT 7U-$99*
32. WANTED TO lUY
BKAUTIFUL, MODEIld lITVLE. 'TAN' 
serine chestprfleld wllb m*tohln(t thslr,
. rlceiwoed hl-n in lovely Wond* 
nsk eSWnet. esrrllsnt eondlllon, «0. 
Whiis rhrom* suit* with tonr «N»irs, 
ssrcllent condlllen. IM. Ilostsr wsshir- 
spin dryer. 1*5. JoblK?* 
board motor. ISO, 'Pilephon* fsMMl 
sn«r SiOO p.m. 7IS
RCA COMniNATION ItfLliVHUON- 
•terso-rsdlo, Dtnish wsinut UUtvisiKH 
n*m* rtpair) 1100, Ftoor l«ap  WMi 
colled l*M* *7: and tsbto *7: padded 
hesdbostd Idouhlsii M4-clwSterlleld $ |t| 
srtnrbsir tio: two *ln$1* m*Hr*sa*«i 
im*n rsrpel, ne. TStophOO* 765-63BI 
bslw* lOiOO am . or Siler iiM p.m,
prom PI,, w.j,
Swing ln1<» Rprlngl New, New 
Pallcrn Catalog has sepnnilc*, 
jiimpMiils. , slimming shape*, 
free piiUern eoiiimn. SOe 
in s t a n t  HEWING BOOK sew  
loriny, wear lomorniw. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK
T H n  c  E riKCK c iiR iiisn rieL O  
ssH*. e«ll** isMe. *11* Mbte*, Isn* 
toisvlsisa. tsAi* bedroom Nnutar*. G.R. 
dry** spd •Oiomslto wsMier. *1110 mls- 
le llsnrd^  Itflni, TelephoiW 7tHOn. 9M
FIR AND UICIIAR TREICH F«dM 9 
to « w*l t*n. Tsa* yoor plrh l«e *> 
•s«b, AIss «** swivsl «*l# sAsto* wUh 
W h . Tw»‘ BanUiw rooWeri. TetoWW"*
ni-im.
i i iE E r B |^ .E »  BICVCMC, OIHLI 
(toed swndBlo*, Tnetoptwam Tl*-«*i *«*r
a p.m, ***
COMPURTR noUSKHOlD FtrnNIBII 
iRfi, jRply »1 Otonwiwd Avstto* *r 
l lu m h c d s  o f fash ion  fact.*i. $1. leierhmNt 7*H5»$ i«r isi«nwatto». *i7
W ANTED TO 0UY  







R E D  B A R N  A U C IT O N S  
LTD.
'Fred Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytlinc*
Plionc 702*2746, Kelowna, H.C.
M, W, F If
SPOT CASH
We pay hlghsid prices for 
com ilclc CBlalcs or single 
Reins
Phone 118 firat al 762-559!)
J  & J NEW. USED GOODS 
nnd ANTIQUES 
132?. Ellis SI.
IXEAN m m *  ONI', OAI.WIN METAi;
l*mr ww*. V "tw rap*.’».». wwitid *y
Tre*d$«|4 fs ls t Supply. Ut$ Psodrwv
airwl. _ '
MORE ClASSIHED i 
ON PAGE 16
PAGE H  KEIiOWNA P M M f <jOGinEB,.WEP4,.AP|t« I I ,  I f t l
34. HELP W ANTED, M A U 40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
) AND 'CAM PERS.
the s a rm a  coujmjma
ditcilmmalc* u s la U  ^  
lioaaUIjr. *a«f«nr. p lw  ^
E IC B r MOHTH OLD
to «!»• awor. V«r» soad w ltt rtD A w
aa4 bouaa tfaiac& Tdcpiiam
S E T a i l K d e  Ireara aa le»  Ilia •Uf 
. reqrtrtfflfnt tot «ha tewlTaJ.
Required Immediately 
LICENCED
A U T O  M E C H A N IC
fo r FORD DEALERSHIP 
in CRANBROOK, B.C.. 
Excellent pay and health iflana 
Contact:
SERVICE MANAGER at
h a c in n e s  f o r d  m e r c u r y
SALES LTD.
' Cranhrook, B.C.
PABT POMERAMAX a n d  PEKINESE 
papa fer pale. Six w ccb old. TtlcpbcM
70000 . «
i r  x  t e  T B B X K  BEDROOM "VIL- 
laftf* noUla'boBW, 8BianMHd, New 
U  noBtta afo at OUJQQ. . aactiSoe 
0.700: Prabia boitt. m m  extras. Most 
tw sou lamediattUr. IMĉ mm 70* 
TOOL' » i
CHIHUAHUA-POMERANIAN PUPPIES 
(or aale. Six weeks old. SB aaeh. Tele­
phone s-tm  aRer •  p jn . ■  ̂ t a
12x0 MOBILE HOME. THBEE BED- 
tooms. eaxpet la  Uviac toom. t i l l  per 
mpnih (amlxhed or SUS per numtli na- 
fatalibed.' Tklcpbaaa . Ttsasso . alter S
PJB. ’ , 2W
g e n t l e  IIABE IN GOOD CONDI, 
tioo. Ideal for clilld: Saddia ia — S2ZS. 
T de^uaa 70.220. W, S. U
EOB SALE — FEMALE SIAUESE 
SeaitooiBt. Has sboU. Tclepbooe 707- 
2SM Peaebland; 213. BS
LIKE. NEW AODA-ROOM FOR SIMP> 
soBS.Sean tent trailer complete with 
poles: Tclcphoae 7t3.SO( after S:M
PJB. 2U




l E w e  (catleman 34.« . Send snap and 
S S S ^ t f S  r S o x  CM2 Tbe K e to i^
Dally Courier. _ _ _ _ _
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE .
5 Only —  7 Yard
C O N C R E T E  M IX E R S
Mounted on
1961 W H ITE  TANDEM S
Ready' to be p u t to work.
Write or phone 
Ray Collins Equipment, 




UVi FOOT 190 SCAMPER 8ELF.C0N' 
tallied trailer axed very UtUe. Sleopx 
foor, ‘ 196S Mercniy etaUca waion. 427 
motor. Ideal combination. Beady to to. 
Telephone 7O.S60S after 5:30 p jn . 215
1968 13 FOOT TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 
Stove. frid(e. (unace. loiht. electric 
brakes. Sleeps lix. Telephone 762.6777.
115
SHASTA TRAHEB COURT-VACANCT 
(or delnxe moblla bomea Acron from 
Rotary Beach on Lakexhora Road. Tele­
phone 761-2878.
AROUND B .C  B RIER Y
Complete Industrial Zoning 
U rg ^  In Province By McGeer
MUST sra.T. NOW! TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgase. 12’x60* 1968 General trailer. 
Hai extras. Partly lornbbed. Telephone 
763-2798. «
MOBILE HOMES . FOR SALE. LIKE 
new. Reasonable pricea. Telephone 763- 
5396 or apply 1884 Glenmore Street. V
MUST SELL 10* x 52* GENERAL. GOOD 
condition. For information telephone 
763-2258 or 762-4202. tf
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — B.C. 
Liberol P a rty  leader P a t Mc­
Geer Tuesday . called for com­
plete industrial zoning in B.C. 
Dr. McGeer said there should 
be a charge for pollution, grad­
ed by the amount c r e a te  and 
the number of people offended
THREE ESCAPE 
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) — 
Frederick William Gatenby, 31, 
Douglas Alexander MacDonald, 
39, and Frederick John Macken­
zie, 29, escaped from the Mats- 
qui Institution T u e^ ay  night. 
The trio, recently transferred 
from the federal penitpntiary in 
New Westminster, went over the 
fence surrounding a recreation 
yard. ./
COMMUNITY GROWS
SMITHERS, B.C, (CP) — The 
population of the community of 
Granislc is expected to increase 
from 450 to over 2,000 by 1973. 
Noranda Miiies and Granisle
Copper. (^ .,.w ith  the support of 
BuUdey Valley FOrest Industries 
will develop the townsite to 
service the industrial operations 
of all three firms.
PLANS BEGUN
VANCOUVER (CP)—A parks 
board spokesman said Tuesday 
that preliminary architectural 
work on Vancouver’s $2 million 
O^m pic - size swimming pool 
has been completed. Structural 
and foundation design plans are 
presently being finalized, and a 
final g(>-ahead is expected with­
in' the next few weeks.
'YOU CAN BE L IK E  —  
the AVON lady on TV. You can 
be like the AVON lady in maga­
zines. You can be the AVON 
lady in your neighborhood! 
High profits too. Call - -
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
' 762-5065 ^ter 6:30 p.m
(Call Collect)
216
* »?/. 46. BOATS, ACCESS.and hotxt. The hoiri has had new plnsl
2618. 214
and bushing!. Price $300. Telephone 7 ^  | fq r  SALE OR TRADE — 1966 FORD
" "  car, good condition; Autoniatlc trabs- 
mission, power tteering. radio. Will 
trade toward good used skiing boat and 
motors Telephone Ward 763-4717. tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
NOW OPEN
Se l e c t  m o t o r s
KELOWNA’S NEWEST 
CAR MARKET
116. FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 35 H.P. 
Westbend. Motor overhauled last year. 
TraUer. skis, rope, jackets. Ready for 
lake. $625 or offers. Telephone 763 
6352.
RESTORATION, PLANNED
VANCOlJVER (CP) — T h e  
federal government has set 
aside $314,000 for restoration of 
the historic RCJMP, vessel St, 
Roch a t the Maritime Museum, 
Consumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford said Tuesday in a letter 
to the museum. He said the job 
should take three years.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
'N atfonal
New Y6rk 3 Tbwmto 1 
(New York leads best-of-seven 
Blast semi-final 3-2)
Boston Y M ontrealS 
(Boston leads best-of-seven 
E ast sei^-final'3-2)
Minnesota 4 St. IxHiis 3  
(M i n n e  s o t  a  leads best-of- 
seven West semi-final 3-2) 
Western
Portland 5 San Diego 2 
(Best-ot-seven semi-final tied 
•2-2) ' ' ,
International
Des Moines 5 Dayton 1 
Western Centciudal Cap
St. Boniface 6 Weybum 2 
(St. Boniface wins best-of- 
seven semi-final 4-2)
Western Canada 
Edmonton 7 Calgary 4 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
2-2)
Egan Backs Public Campaign 
For Oil Pipeline Supporters
Killing Seven In Cleveland
j  |2« fo o t  LARSON cabin CRUISER
Phone 763-4614 2924 Pandosy St. | urith 90 horse Evinrude >motor and trail.
er. Financing available. Telephone 763'30 cars to choose from tf
IM-mptiTCAL TVPIST REQUIRED 
S i d y  c u n ic ^ u s t  have good.
accurate typing ip * ^  • ^ ,1.1 ter. 
thorough knowledge , 
intoolow. Good xalaty and yrnktog cm- 
S K .  Heply to
■tatin* experience, age, education w d 
S e r S c e a ^  Box C94L The Kelouma 
Dally Courier. ■ .
HOUSEKEBPEB w a n ted  p a r t  TIME 
or full time to ;l(*)k after two ach^* 
« « rc h ild re n . Write Box C946. 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
1 ^  BUICK L p « R E ._  p o w e r  «  .®Mt‘'L®o‘’rfover'!
S i u c . ‘’m  v ! f ” ^Oo"“o r  trailer, «‘c. Telephone 763-263L
offer. Must aen hy the lOtb. Telephone _________
765-7498. . tl WANTED: UGHT BOAT TRAILER.
I Used, in good condition. Telephone 765- 
6324 evenings. 215FOR SALE OB TRADE r -  CALIFOR' nia custom Dune Buggy. Fibreglass 
metaUlake body. Top and side cur-114 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT. $80. TELE 
toins. Chrome rims. Telephone 765- phone 762-8870. 215
7933. ‘ I  ^t8
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA IN GOOD CON
dilion. New rubber, radio. Very economi' _____
cal. Closest otter to $600. Telephone | FARM 
762-2870 evenings.
48. AUCTION SALES
NEW IN THE VALLEnf — CELEBBITC 
Jewellery. N o. experience, no i n v ^  




_____  MACHINERY AUCTION AT.
“  the Valley: Auction Ltd., four , miles 
.OCX v n n rw x r-n iu  BADIO GAS Of Armstrong on Highway 97 A,
» .  T d . ,b « .  7-.726S
P-t°- __ hammer miUs, post hole augers, bale
1969 MAZDA 1500. FOUR DOOR SEDAN, wagons, TrensUage loader , and miscel- 
Four speed, new tires. E xc^ent condi- lantous farm equipment too numerous 
tlon. Telephone 766-2721. Winfteld, after 1 to mention. Terms — cash or cheque 
6 p.jn. 2161 Auctioneers Jim Raifan. telephone. 546-
5866; Bill Thompson 542-9035: ‘ 214
Vrainr TO $6 PER HOUR WITH 1968 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON,
ItotU B ^ n c t o .  Car required. Like new condition with new radial KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
Slm hono ^ 7 8 ^ ^  at 9n  Leon tires. $1J95. Also flatbed car trailer, sales every Wednesdw. 7:00 p.m. We_-Tcoj.'MX ors I nftv f-ARh for enmnlete estateR And
Ave. H $275. Telephone 762-0724.
36A. TEACHERS
2151 pay cas  f r. co pl t  t tes a  
household contents.' Telephone. 765-5647.
11969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V-8. Behind -the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
power windows, 'b rakes and steering. [ 97 North. tl
O T m H E D K R .D R ..a T R R 'n = . C H ' | i ; y . r « - '  “ g
e r required to commence Septem ber,____________
I9 h  to RuUand. Please send resume to 7952 VOLKWAGEN BEETLE. RADIO, 
P.O. Box 2094, Rutland. $161 gas heater, '63 engine. Excellent' con-
49. LEQALS & TENDERS
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
dilion $600 0”  belt offerV Telephone NOEL NITHSDALE WRIGHT,
SALESMAN
1966 FORD CUSTOM FOUR DOOR 
1 sedan. Low mileage. This car is In 
good condition and must be sold. Tele­
phone 762-7^. 214
1969 FORD RANCH WAGON. GREEN. 
351 h.p.; power steering, power brikes.
. __Must be seen to be appreciated. $2800
W ith  o th e r  lin e s  c a ll in g  p r  765-5430. 213
could call on aU Okanagan Lgg^ galaxy tw o  d o o r  h a r d t o p . 
briuse and nroiect builders with 1 Body and interior in exceUent shape, 
new high quaUty hardware line. 292.3794 213
Monthly guarantee for period 1959 m e t e o r  m ontcalm . f o u r
of time for aggressive introduc- door, a cyunder. radio, etc. $i095. Tele- 
01 u i i ic  xvi a s s  phone 762-2127 days only. tf
tion and regular follow up
BOX e-945,
1968 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARD 
top, power steering. Telephone 764-4808 
alter 6:00 p.m. 215
m .  r i n i l u  r n i i r i p f  WM AUSTIN MINI MINOR, IN GOOD
T h e  K e lo w n a  U a i iy  L O U n e n  ^  condition. $275. Telephone 76^
21616239. ■ • 214
est a b l ish ed  JANITORIAL 1963 MGB SPORTS CONVERTIBLE, 
equipment and supplies company re  ̂ rebuilt motor and transmission, new 
quires saleaman lor east/west Koote-1 paint. $1500. Telephone 762-8193,
W a  ENVOY EPIC. GOOD CONDITION
tf^tlon, Permanent, ^ n d  resume pwv-1
late Df B.R. No. 1, Logie 
Road, .Summerland, British 
Columbia.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having I 
daim s against the Estate of the I 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor, P.O. Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C., on or before 
the 25th day of May, 1971, after 
which date the Executor will 
distribute the said Estate^among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims 
of which it then has notice. 
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
Executor
By: Fillmore, Gilhobly 
& Company 
Its Solicitors
C L E V E L A N D  (AP)
“ 1 Flames raced through the 10- 
storey Pick Carter Hotel ’Tues­
day night. F ire  officials , said 
seven persons were killed, in­
cluding four relatives of mem­
bers of a road company of the 
musical Hair.
Smoke streamed from win­
dows of all the hotel floors and 
guests yelled from windows for 
help as firemen urged them to 
remain calm and wait for evac­
uation.
Many guests climbed down 
ladders provided by firemen. 
Others escaped on stairways 
and elevators. In all, about 220 
guests a'nd 80 hotel staff mem­
bers were evacuated from the 
500-room structure.
Eight persons were taken to 
hospital, five for smoke inhala­
tion, two for injuries suffered in 
falls, and one for treatm ent of 
bums.
“ By the time I got to  the 
lobby it was already ablaze:” 
said Andrew T. Ginnan, general 
m anager of the hotel who had 
been s u  m  m o n e d from his 
eighth-floor suite. “ ‘We literally 
had to run through fire to get to 
the door. All I know is it hap­
pened very, very fast.’.’
The fire was believed to have 
begun in a  kitchen area in the
basement, but the cause was 
not known.
Firem en said seven bodies 
were found in a room-by-room 
search completed early today.
The victims included Mrs. 
Jonathan Johnson, 18, wife of a 
cast member in the Hair pro­
duction, and her daughter Mel­
issa, 1, of Renton, Wash., and 
Mrs, Russell F. Carlson, 23, 
wife of the Hair stage manager, 
and her daughter, Corrine, 11 
months, of St. Louis.
Hair was being presented at 
the nearby Hanna Theatre when 
the fire began. Thirteen cast 
members were registered at the 
hotel.
About 150 firemen with 22 
pieces of equipment fought the 
blaze.
Ginnan said the basement, 
lower lobby, main lobby and 
mezzanine were destroyed, but 
that he could not make a mone­
tary  estimate of the damage.
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Orr assisted on three 
goals to take the lead in the 
Stanley Cup Individual scoring 
race as Boston Bruins downed 
Montreal Canadians 7-3 ’Tues­
day night. . ■
Bobby HuU, idle as a result 
of Chicago Black Hawks’ four- 
game sweep over Philadelphia 
Flyers, held the lead earlier 
this week, with six goals and 
four assists for 10 points. Orr 
has five goals and seven assists 
f6r 12 points.
Hull’s second place standing 
now is being threatened by Phil 
Esposito, who scored a goal 
and added an assist 'Tuesday 
night. Esposito has two goals, 
seven assists for nine points. 
’The leaders:
JUNEAU. Alaska (AP) — 
Alaska Governor William A. 
Egan has proposed tha t bis 
state launch a  $500,000 nation­
wide public relations drive 
aimed a t winning public support 
Ibr the controversial trans-Ala­
ska pipeline.
Egon introduced a  biU in the 
Alaska house of representatives 
■Tuesday proposing creation of 
a citizens commission on Ala­
skan resources education to 
correct “misinformation and 
misetmeeptions about Alaska.
The bill was accompanied 
by a measure to appropriate 
$500,000 from the state’s| gen­
eral fund to finance the com­
mission.
“ I think that generally speak­
ing throughout the other states 
there is a misunderstanding of 
what Alaska’s plan for develop­
ment of natural resources ia all 
about,” Egan said.
“The misconception has 
grown that we are depleting 
our nonrenewable natural re­
sources as rapidly as possible
which is exactly the opposite 
of what has been happening in 
Alaska.' '
“Our approach from the very 
first upon obtaining statehood,’* 
said Egan, “has been a striving 
to develop our natural resources 
in an ordered and paced manner 
that best serves both the state's 
and liation’s nceds.'^
The pipeline, proposed by I 
seven oil companies to bring I 
oil to  m arket from Alaska’s 
North Slope, -is opposed by 
conservationists and still in | 
need of federal Interior depart-1 
ment approval for construction 
to s t a r t  '
Alaska Attomey-Generai John 
Havelock said the proposed 
commission could dispatch 
Alaska representatives across 
the country to appear oh railtp? 
and television talk shows an | 
dehver speeches.
The commission also would be: I 
authorized to bring others to 
Alaska “ to view resource man­
agement a t first hand.”
Orr, Bos 


















Four Miners Die 
IN 300-Foot Fall
LENS, France (AP) — Four 
coal miners were killed Wednes­
day when a work platform 
shifted and they feU 'about 300 
feet, authorities re p o rt^ . Tbe 
four, who had been working to 
enlarge the shaft, were return­






New suits and 
New co-ordin­
ates 10% off 
1970 suits and 
co-ordinates 'v 






LONDON (CP) —  A stock­
broker in the City, when asked 
for his reaction to the news that 
advertising is to be permitted 
for Stock Exchange firms, re­
plied; “ I don’t think we want to 
know people who haven’t  got a 
personal introduetton.”
AUSSIES WOO CHINA
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reur 
ter) — Opposition Leader Gough 
Whitlam indicated Wednesday 
that if his Labor party comes to 
power it might recognize China. 
He cabled Prem ier Chou En-lai 
asking for Chinese authorities to 
receive a party  delegation to 
discuss Peking’s attitude toward 
diplomatic and trade relations 
with Australia.
BIG CAT
B A S E B A LL S T A N D IN G S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
«6l42A. MOTORCYCLES'
BEAL ESTATE SALESMAN. LAKE- igeo HONDA 65 SUPER SPORT. EX'
Und Realty Ltd., needa an experienced cellent condition. Atklng price $130.00:
aaleaman. Apply In confidence to Bill I Telephone 762-8376. , . 215
Hunter. 763-4343. ^ 1  two SUZUKIS. 250 CC. ALL CHROM
ed, with helnnets, $585 each. Telephone 
763-4614, Select Motori, 21438. EMPLOY. WANTED
MATORE LADY , I 1970 BSA 250 CC, LOW MILEAGE
Z ”-b U .ll“  u a t  > l ° - v e a r  h .n X 5 | telephone 768-5678 or 762-7662. 217
account!, banking and general 
dutiea for conatructlon firm.
olflce 
Reply
Box C943, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
to 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
ai-J I960 FORD HEAVY DUTY HALF TON 
—  Four apeed, 300 cubic Inch six. Radio, 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CON- rear bumper, 17,000 mllea. Will accept
tractor.'' 20 years experience. Also neareat oiler to $2,700 caah; Telephone
painting, remodelling arid linking. 1 763-7800. 215
. m e  eaUmatea. Telephone 763-2163 ' “ ‘ f jf^TEnNATIONAL FOUR WHEEL
a.vq, p.m.'------------- -̂--- -------------------1 drive "Scout". Warren hubs, power
loch on nil -four wheela. Rear seat and 
roof racka. Price $1500 or boat offer 
Telephone 769-5849, 215
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 
fuid repair. Reasonable , rates. Free 
catlmata. Telephone 762-8641. 218
HOUSEWORK RY THE HOUR, RANK- 
head district. Telephone 2-6209 alter 
$ p.m. 214
FAST AND EFFICIENT, WILL DO 
your housework from 10:00 a.m. In 
4:00 p.m. Telephone 762-7150. 213
PAINTING INTERlioR AND ExT 
terlor. Free estimalea. Trlophona K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278._______ M. W. F, tf
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
3V4 TON INTERNATIONAL STEP VAN 
in perfect ruririing condition, Good tires 
trailer hitch, fully Inaulated body, $1400
Telephone 702-0724, 215





M. W, F, 231
CAMPER SPECIAL — 1961 FARGO 
half ton. heavy duly, alx cylinder, 
■peed, Telephone 763-8160, 218
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p,m. day previous to publica­
tion. , ■
, Phono 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 3Vt:0 per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3e per word 
per Insertion,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise^ 
ment Is 80c.
Births, EngagomentSi Marriages 
Ao per word,, minimum $2.00,
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cords of Thanks 4o per word, miril 
mum $2.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zona 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.80 per column Inch 
Three consecutive Insertions $1,62 
per column Inch.
.. Six consecutive Insertions $1.75 per 
column Inch. i -
Read your advertisement tho first 
day It appears. Wo will not bo res­




W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 4 1 .800
Cleveland 3 1 .750 %
New,.York 3 3. .500
Boston 3 3 .500 m
Washington 3 5 .375 2Vz
Detroit 2 4 .333 2Vz
West ,
Minnesota 4 3 .571
Oakland 4 4 .500 %
Milwaukee 3 3 .500 %
Kansas City V 4 4 .500 V2
California 3 4 .429 1
Chicago 3 4 .429 1
Results Tuesday ""
Baltimore a t Cleveland, ppd-
Boston 5 Washington 3 
New York 5 Detroit 2 
California 3 Chicago 1
San Francisco 5 2 .714
Houston 6 3 .667
Atlanta 4 3 .571 1
San Diego 3 4 .429 2
Los Angeles 3 5 .375
Cincinnati 2 4 .333 2%
Oakland 2 Milwaukee 3 
Kansas City 5 Minnesota 3 
Games Today
California at Kansas City N 
Oakland at Minnesota 
Milwaukee a t Chicago 
Baltimore at Cleveland 
Boston a t Washington N 
Detroit a t New York 
National League 
Bast .















Living Room o  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7G3-3810
West
Results Tuesday
Chicago 3 Los Angeles 2 
Montreal 4 New York 1 
Pittsburgh 9 Philadelphia 3 
Cincinnati 5 Atlanta 4 , 
Houston 8 St. Louis 4 
Games Today 
Pittsburgh a t PhiladPlphia N 
Houston at San Francisco 
Cincinnati a t Atlanta N 
St. Louis a t Los Angeles N 
Chicago a t San Diego N , 
New York at Montreal
PLENTY OF 
TIME LEFT!
Yes . . . there is still plenty 
of good snowmobile weather 
left yet.
Now is the time to . , .
SERVICE UP
. . . your snowmobile for 









30(^,000 shares at .55c per share
Proceeds to be used in the development of the 
company's asbestos property located at Lillooet, 
B.G., os reported in the prospectus.
These shares are to be considered as 
a  speculative security.
BIG CAT MINES LTD. (NPL)
Ste. 22 — 510 West Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 68B-6147
For further information contact Walter J: Corbin at 762-8862
Please forward a copy of the company’s prospectus and 
any further information. . .
N AM E ....................................................................
ADDRESS............... ........................... ...........................
CITY ..... . ........... ...........................................
BIG U T  MINES LTD. (NPL)
Ste. 222 — 510 West Hastings Vancouver,-B.C.
2>/i
2Ms
B’x28- LELSURE HOME ONE BEDROOM 
moblla home, No. 63 Shasta TYalltr 
Court. Skirted: 4*x8’ porch, 220 wiring, 
electrlo range, baaeliaaid heating. Fully 
furnished $2,875 or partly furnished 
12,675, Telephnne 762-7314 before 1̂ a.m. 
or between 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. for 
appointment to see. tf
F.IGIIT REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
mares. Ona alngla-horta trailer. One 
double horse Iraller. Ona two-horse 
box, Ona fou^horae Iraller and, mlseel- 
lanroui lark. Telephone 762-8ipo. 217
WANTICD - T m OD country  HOME 
tor aoa-yearold mala cross eollla dog, 
Excallant dlaposlllon. good pet for 
children. Telephone ' 762-4034. 215
IMFERIAL 12*X54* FURNISHED MO- 
bile home, lias skirling, stops, rail­
ings, ISO gallon oil lank, Fins many 
extra features, Situated on IM 0 In 
retired section of Okanagan Mobile Villa, 
12,000 down, Full price $6JI00, Telephone 
765-7928. ' 218
MINT CONDITION 12’x6«‘ GENDALL 
Villager, Completely furnished (nr $9,700 
Including washer and dryer, 10% down 
or no down payment In qualified pur' 
chaser. Telephone 763-3737 days or 762' 
0303 evenings, tf
LIGHTING FIXTURES
COMP.\RR OUR QUOTATIONS 
ON COMPLETE HOUSE FIXTURES
Bnngc Hoods — Ducted and Ductless 
Metal Medicine Cablnot-s, Lighting Fixtures
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016,— Ijic . 33
.1
J
S e r v e  u p  
t h e  
p a n c a k e s
m
Dairy Queen's annual Banana Split Sale is on Thursday 
& Friday, April 15th 8i 16th —a mouth-watering delight 
for just 39 cents. But that's, not alll You get a neat sail, 
too. When you've eaten the split, fit the sail to your dish 
and you've got a Banana Boat — take it home and sail 
it in your tub.
Oi
P o u r o n  
t h e
1 1  R o g e r s : !
f  ROGERS’ PANCAKE 
'SYRUP with tho floldei) 
flavor of cano-ougar oyrupl 
/A n d  also tako homo 
ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP )n Iho tin 
^or handy plastic container.
"For a fr®o ROGERS’ RECIPE BOOK, write; 
B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd.,
Rogera Street. Vancouver, B.C.
Tho Bomna Boot Spoclolls on at all
participoting Dairy Quean stores 
across Canada —April IBth & IGth'^ 
only 39c for a banana split In a bd^t 
It's just too good to missi
4 D a i r i i  Q u e e n
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D A ILY  CRYETOQUOTE--Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D 1 < B A A X B  
is l i O N a P B L I i O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A. la 
Used for the three L’s, X for "the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Bach day the code .letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
A L V  W T C J V D A  s e x  A P  Q R P J X  T D
A P  D A J T K V  A P  F V  S L C A  X P N  S T D I i
A P  P V  A L P N Q I iA  A P  F V .  — D P M J C A V D
Yesterday’s CryptoQUotet' IGNORANCB IS DEGRADINCi’ 
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KEbOHNA DAH.T COUBIEB. WED., A PR . H . I tU  F A ^  IT
TO Y3U R  GOOD HEALTH
It's Like Mumps 
When She Eats
' By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
' ."V;
i*f " f ̂
! ’.* \  4- ' .
4 J
! BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
■ ”
pROfK^JftMESULBlAMEr
• osao-i8T4-r . 
TAUGHT AT RUSH MEDICAL 
COLLEGE. (N CHICAGO AND AT 
NORTHW^ERH UNIVERSITY 
IN EWNSTON, 20 MILES AWAY 




> fo * ^  irt 
/Australia 
LOOKS JUST 
I LIKE A 
z 'F U N N E L
I  i4m  %.j*4 im. «ui
. Dear Dr. Thosteson: For the 
last four weeks I  have had 
swelling just in front ,and  a 
^ tt le  bebm my. .ears a ^ r  eat­
ing, sometimes enough so i t  re­
sembles muinos.
The swelling recedes rapidly 
when I stop eating, so when I 
saw my dk>ctor there was no 
swelling and he was not too 
concerned.
Sometimes a t  its worst, it is 
painful to open my mouth, and 
my mouth also has been un­
usually dry. I am  G2.
I can control the swelling by 
simply not eating. Please sug­
gest something.—L.D.
From your description, the 
likeliest conclusion is that there 
is swelling in a salivary gland 
—the ducts opening into the 
mouth could be partially plug­
ged with secretions, or there 
could be a stone in a duct.
When you eat, the saliva 
glands increase their function; 
the saliva can’t, get out a t a 
normal, rate, so it backs up, 
and the gland swells.
Eating something very sour 
ollcn causes such swelling to 
recede quickly, and you can 
give it a try.
Since the swelling subsides 
readily, I doubt there "is any­
thing serious occurring. If 
there is a stone in a duct, an 
X-ray would reveal it. '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: The
question was brought up in 
school as to whether a girl can 
become pregnant and still be a 
virgin.
Some of us asked our parents 
and they say no, but others 
have magazines that say this 
is true. Could you please ans­
wer and straighten us out?— 
L. and M.
Your real argument Isn 't a 
physiological one. The real 
question is what you mean by 
a "virgin.” Look it up in the 
dictionary, and you’ll find that 
it is defined as a young woman 
who is chaste. L o o k  up 
"chaste,” and it means vir­









T'̂ CASTLE Of DACHENSTEIM
Austria
WAS BUILT N  THE 1 2 ih  COiTURY 
solely to  cover a  TREASURE 
BURIED IN AN EXCAVATION IN 
THE SOLID ROCK. BENEATH IT 
— BU T NO ONE H A S  EN E R  
FOUND THE JREASURG
the dictionary says it means 
chaste. So if .you’ll find out for 
me an exact dcfinitiion of "vir­
gin,”  maybe I  can answer your 
question.
Pl^siologicaUy, pregnancy is 
possible only if the m ^ e  sperm 
is introduced into the female 
genital tract a t approximately 
the time of ovulation^the 
sperm must unite with the 
ovum', or egg, to bring about 
pregnancy.
It doesn’t m atter how the 
sperm gets there, so long as it 
is still alive and healthy. It 
can, possibly, get there, in the 
course of extreme initimacles, 
even if those are short of what 
is commonly called “sexual 
intercourse." (But suppose you 
look up what “ intercourse” 
means, and you’ll have another 
word-puzzle.) This has happen­
ed, anyway.
Finally, there’s such » thing 
as artificial insemination, the 
sperm being introduced with 
instruments. This is used to 
bring about pregnancy. But is W  
suefi a woman, who has never 
even seen the, father of her 
child, a ’’virgih” ?
See, it’s as much a m atter 
of words as of medicine.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I eat a 
lot a t meals and am over­
weight, so I decided to lose, 
and for three weeks I ate very 
little but I lost only about o n e! 
pound. Why did I not lose] 
more?—L.L.
F irst off, how much do you 
want to losCf in a hurry? A 
pound in three weeks is 17 
pounds in a year, which is a 
pretty respectable amount.
Second, how big is the “very' 
little” that you eat? And what 
is it? Third, how much do you 
exercise? For the only way you 
get rid of excess weight is to 
use it up. as energy.
Chances are that you are do­
ing better than you realize. 
How long did it take you to 
acquire your excess pounds? 
Well tiien, shouldn’t you allow 
a reasonable length of tim e to; 
get rid of them?
THOV WLU 
PRCBNBLV 9 0 F S 9 .  
AND SSAtteH |»! ^  
he»U 9  y iu R .f i j t$ r
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C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
QUiEENIE By Phil Interiandi
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  Q1052  
9 1 0 8  64
♦  Q7 2
■; ^ 8 3  ■
WEST EAST
4  A 9 8 7 3  4k J 6
9  7 9  52
4  A JO 4 1 0 8  5 3
4 Q T 1 0 6  4 b A 9 7 i 2
■ SOUTH 
. 4 K 4
9  AK< ? J 8 3  
4 K 6 4 -  
+  K5
The bidding:
West North E ast South
1 4  Pass Pass 4  9
Opening lead—queen of clubs 
A play that offers a good 
chance for the contract is ob­
viously not as good as one that 
makes certain of it. Whenever 
the element of luck is a factor 
and can be eliminated, that is 
clearly the right thing to do, 
Here is a typical case where 
West leads a club, won by East 
with the ace. After East rc 
turns a club to the king, how 
should South play the hand to 
avoid losing two diamonds and 
a spade?
'Die actual declarer drew •two
THE FUTURE OP 
ALGOVA.'- IS THAT 
IMPORTANT, YOUR 
HIGHNESS?
rounds of. trumps and led a low 
spade to the king. West won I 
with the ace and returned the 
seven. Mindful of West’s spade 
bid, South finessed the ten, lost 
to the jack, and finished down 
one.
Of course, South was unlucky 
to lose the finesse, since it was 
highly probable that West had 
the jack. However, this was 
not a certainty, and South 
should have taken steps to 
cover the possibility.of E ast’s 
having the jack.
What he should have done 
was draw two founds of trumps, 
ending in , his hand, and then 
lead a low spade to the queen. 
West would have followed low 
and the queen would have won 
the trick.
A low spade back to the king 
would have settled the issue! 
then and there. East’s play of , 
the jack would have made dum­
my’s ten a trick. /
But let’s suppose that East 
had started with the x-x of 
spades instead of J-x. Even so. 
South would have been on firm 
ground because West would 
find it Impossible,, after taking 
the king with the ace, to make 
a lead which did not give de­
clarer an extra spade or dia­
mond trick.
A spadb play to the queen at 
trick five, would have avoided 
the danger of a losing spade 
finesse.





O O U l SU C H  P R B T r y
ENSASEA\ENT
raN ss
IF 1 HAP 90A1ETHIN5 ON 
<5lKU F P lE N P lT
— 4
Western Society Needs Discipline 
'To Beat Economic Problems'
*'Ohi thank goodness 1 1 had a idghtmare last night 
-1 dreamt 1 fired you,"
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
i l̂jir. 21 lo Apr. 20 (Aries)—A 
iccriit domcstlo problem Is 
Lnolly Btrulghtcned out sat­
isfactorily.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
A good day (or catching up 
op social correspondence and 
extending InvUatlonii,
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
A close friend confides a sec­
ret which brings you great 
happiness, 
i Juno 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—
1\ There’s no need ffli brag. 
Your takn ls siwak for Uu'iu- 
selves. ,
[July 21 lo Aug. 2.1 <1xh»)—P re­
sent Mtuntinns call for csilm- 
ness. Awtd anxiety and «vc^ 
KUmulaiion.
|A u t, 21 to fkpt. 23 (Virgo)—A 
day for handling those l<‘tlu>us 
chorea you’ve neglected,
WaUh the butigrt lunv, TDicre 
Is a tendency to overspend on 
ln.xuries. ^
lOcL 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
rvienda will go out of their 
way to give you a pleasant— 
and exciting—time.
Nov. 2.1 lo Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Your excellent organizing 
ability imprc.sscs associates. 
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Don't commit yourself in any 
transactionr-capcciaUy Jl fin­
ances arc involved. '
Jan, 21 to Feb, 11) (Aquarius)— 
Don’t expect clear-cut deci­
sions from others today. Use 
your own judgment,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—An 
associate la now in, n position 
to pull strings in your be- 
Imi:.
A.strospects — Planetary In­
fluences suggest that you do 
not regard anv ilecislona you 
make thin moniinT m  (jual. ft 
is more than l‘’•.ely tlu>i radical 
derisions will have to )m> made 
later in (he day. Very few wilt 
encaiH* such nllerntioiia amce 
they will l>e dictated by the 
Ahims of riiTUiMs'.nrer , , ftlnrs 
alno nuggcM (hat yen do nolb- 
ing to antagonize superiors, who 
are likely to be contrary and 
Unpredictable. I.nite evening 
ronvivintil}' "ill follow earlier 
confusion, will help you lo for­
get It.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  West­
ern society must exert greater 
self-discipline to overcome its 
deep and persistent ccopomlc 
problems, the head of the giant 
MacMillan Bloedol Ltd, forest 
products company said today.
Reviewing the company's 1!)7() 
operations, J . V. Clync; chair­
man and chief executive officer 
of MacMillan Blocdcl, said in 
his annual report to sharehold­
ers (hot ‘'a  number of deep and 
persistent economic problems 
which have been growing in In­
tensity In North Air>crlcn for 
several years, coupled with ex­
tremely damaging work sto)> 
pages, gave rise to a year of 
exlraordlnnry difficulty f o r 
MacMillan Bloedel aiid the for­
est industry generally.”
Mr. Oync sold Norlh Amer­
ica’s economic problems "stem 
from a continuing failure by 
Wesfern society to exert the 
sclf-dlscipllnc essential, to sus­
tained growth and employment 
without giving rise to destruc­
tive Inflationnry prcssiircs.”
"Ai n result of such failure, 
governments must necessarily 
apply fiscal and monetary re­
strictions in an attempt lo con­
trol Inflntlon.
"S u c h mensures. iinfortua- 
ately, nro fur fiom ' precise In 
their effect and, as has hni>- 
pened before. \l\c most recent 
(Vsenl nnd mono
growth for the industry remain 
undiminished.
“The full potential of the in- 
dtistrV. and of the economy as n 
whole will not be achieved, how­
ever, until the errant swings in 
the North American economy 
arc, removed or reduced by ihc 
cllmlnallon of the distortions 
and dislocations' which result 
from present wage seltlcmcnt 
philosophies and practlcc.s.”
He added;
“ It is Impcrallve that Imagi­
nation and leadership be exhib­
ited by management, labor, nnd 
government 1 n determining 
newer, more m a t u r e ,  np- 
pronches under which nil par­
ties would benefit but * which 
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t o  THIS
iQ
W H Y  IS A  
W OMAN'S 
AGE. LIKE 
AN OLD AUTO >
W E  G IV E  UP.V
B E C A U S E  T H E Y  
N E V E R  6 0  
O V E R  FORTY
HI
applientinn of ...............
lary re.slrnlnls rulmlnntwl In n 
sharp recession in both the 
United Btnies and Canada.”
i :a r m n q » noivN
Company .earnings, reixirted 
earlier, tleelined lo 
or (W ecu’s a share in 11)70 from 
$12,550,721 or $2.01 a share the 
year before.
Mf.CI>ne Mild there are .ome 
grounds for opthulMn for nii ;m- 
piovcd profit picUire in lf)7I.
”In the longer term, world de­
mand for forest i i idi ist iy jhimI- 
ncts eontlmie* to grow and the 
IxrssibiUUes of very sigiufidS^I
China Admits 
Holding Britons
IX)ND0N (AP) -  China has 
acknowledged it la holding lour 
British subjects and nil arc In 
good health, the foreign office 
said Tuesday.
llic  Chinese said the four 
Britons cannot receive nny con­
sular visits, letters or patcelfl 
from home. Tltclr cnaes are still 
under Investlgallon.
The Chinese admission that* 
(he lour Britons are being held 
was a brcaklhrougli that Ixipdfu) 
has been seeking since the end 
of 19G7 in rci»ealcd requests to 
Chinese nulhorities for infirmn- 
lion, Tliey are; Elsie Epalein, 
alanit (It; David Crtatk. 5‘J; Mi 
ehacl Shapiro. 88«* unknown, 
and Gladys .Yang, about 51.
A rniN Ci: m a v iu ;?
FAN FBANCrSCO (APt -- A 
new ecology-oriented a u t o  
lrtnni>cr strip has been noted 
here: "Be kind to animats—kiss
a fiT>g.” ' .
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Women's Institute Helps
Rutland Fire Chief Warns
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe- 
M rs. Bill Sherloff. vice* 
p m id cn t, presided over the 
regular meeting of the . Lake- 
view, Heights Women's Insti­
tute, on 'A pril 6 whiqh took 
place a i-the  home of Mrs. Gor­
don Montgomery, presidenti 
who is holidaying in  the south.
Much h ^ in ess  was discussed, 
including the rum m age sale 
wUch is to  take plape on April 
2i, in^the Centennial Hall, Kel­
owna. ̂ A11': members were re ­
minded to s ta rt collecting rum ­
m age for the sale, and all 
those who are able to  come to 
the Lakeview Women's Insti-
price rummage.
This bding Centennial yei 
all clubs and organizations 
the area are planning a p: 
ject, but the lakeview  HeigI 
Women's Institute have dec
ed to h d p  with the Recreation 
Assodation project, which is to 
be in the form of a - tennis 
court and skating rink combina­
tion which will be situated next 
to the Women's Institute Hall. 
This is a  worthwhile project 
which should benefit the whole 
community.
The members decided that it 
is time for a paint-up of the 
hall, so color charts were pas­
sed around for the-m em bers 
to make their choice of a suitr 
able color. A volunteer group 
will do the paintingi the date 
to be chosen after the regular 
in May,
RUTLAND F ire ' Chief 
Keo Yamaoka warned Monday 
the tim e of the year for;, grass 
fires is  approaching.
M r. Yamaoka said grass fires 
a re  rarely accidental and us­
ually caused by ‘"careless­
ness” .
T h e re  were 29 grass fires m 
R utland ' last year, said Mr. 
Yamaoka: "F or the most p art 
these fires were the re sis t ' of 
carelessness” . . »
The fire chief said there'•are 
two chief causes of grass fires.
One cause is burning rubbish 
left unattended. He said rubbish 
fires should never be left unat­
tended.
Another cause is when grass 
fires ' “are deliberately set by 
children.” The only way to 
counteract this, the most .pre- 
velant grass fire cause, he said, 
“is  for parents to keep matches 
out of toe hands of children.” 
Mr. Yamaoka said grass fires 
m ay seem unimportant. How­
ever they are significant both in
1
term s of the financial cost of 
extinguishing even routine .grass 
fires, and of the potential dan­
gers of such fires.
The reasod,;we're so concern­
ed about-these fires is because 
it  costs toe taxpayers money 
every time the truck goes out, 
he said. “This is where mos^ 
of the tax money goes as 
m atter of fact.”
He said grass fires also pre­
sent a potential danger to build­
ings and other things of value in 
their path
At toe same time he wapne< 
of grass fires Mr. Yamaoka 
said incinerator fires could bn 
an ever, present hazard in  toe 
near future.'
He blamed incinerator fires
OB . ovwatutfed traalh. tecept*' 
ades. He also blamed suck, 
fites'QO toe failure of people tot 
use screens. I t  is illegal to burn‘ v 
trash without toe .use of al| 
screen, he said.
The fire chief reminded resi< |  
dents they m ust obtain permits 1! 
if they intend to do any outsidei 
burning after May 1. These pciy 
mits can be obtained from M r.' 
Yamaoka or from Rutland's! 
assistant F ire  Chief Mr. Stani 
Seibert.___________________
RIDING INSTRUCTIONS
Major Paul De Bogyay, a  
renowned riding instructor 
from Lachine, Quebec, has 
been in Kelowna toe past sev­
era l days conducting classes
for members of • the Kelowna 
Riding Club. Here, he gives 
a few pointers to one of his 
pupils, Nancy ■ Bullock. See 
story below.
(Courier Photo)
Veteran Riding Instructor 
Conducts 9'Day Course Here
I t  was a  moment of good for­
tune when A. J . Fletcher and a 
nucleus of enthusiastic Kelowna 
lading Club members presented 
toe idea of conducting E aster 
vacation riding classes, stress­
ing English equitation, stadium 
and hunter jumping. Settling 
upon the name of: Major Paul 
De Bogyay of Lachine, Quebec, 
word was sent requesting Ma­
jo r De Bogyay to instruct rid­
ers of all ages in the nine-day 
course.
 ̂Major Paul De Bogyay, hay­
ing travelled across country, 
lea\nng behind the snows that 
a re  deep and the tem peratures 
th a t are low, has little or no ob- 
jecions to  wearing rubbers, and 
a  Siwash sweater, sporting a 
cheery smile and exuding en­
thusiasm that inspires more 
than SO riders braving the 
stormy element.
Major Paul De Bogyay is. no 
stranger to the world of the 
equine, having been bom  and 
raised on an Hungarian ranch, 
specializing in the breeding -of 
“American Trotters” ., Having 
a militaxy ancestry, hlajor t)e 
Bogyay progressed through En­
glish thoroughbred Cadet School 
to Count Nadesdy No. 3 Royal 
Hungarian Regiment, having 
toe honor of being chosen one 
of four officers to participate in 
, the sport of “ toe Steeple Chase” 
in the Elite Army racing 
stables. He attended Riding Tea­
chers Academy where he gradu­
ated in iw o years.
Through Major De Bogyay’s 
love of competition and toe 
equine he did — aspirCj achieve 
and hold for three years, tlie 
coveted European Champion 
title in sleeplechasing. Such 
rider was prime m aterial for
Funeral Service 
For Rutland Man
Funeral services were held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem- 
rance today a t 1:30 p.m. for 
Frank Leroy Lchncr, who died 
a t his home in Rutland Sunday 
a t the age of 70.
, Surviving Mr. Lchner arc 
his wife Sarah, two daughters, 
Ruby (Mrs. John Fitzpatrick) 
Jn S t.H clcna, Cnlif., and Flor 
enco ^Mrs. Fred Duncan) in 
Rutland. Six grandchildren^, five 
great grandchildren, and one 
brother, Casper In Rutland, also 
survive.
Mr. Lchner was born in Gal­
ena, Illinois in 1891, and was 
educated there before he came 
to Csnndii as a young boy with 
his parents. He lived and work 
ed on 0  farm  in Sprinney Hill, 
Sask., until 1944, when he and 
his wife moved to B.C, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lehner had been married 
since 1913, and Mr. Lchner had 
been retired since coming to 
Rutland in 1044.
Rev. Edvirard Teranski off! 
d a ted  a t toe ceremonies, while 
Interment followed at Lakeview 
Bfemorial Park.
the Olympic team, was accept- ] 
ed and studied under such well | 
known personalities as Captain 
Berezi De Nemetoy and Major 
Stpehon Visy, j
I t  was necessary at this time 
to curtail all activities due to | 
political upheavals.
Arriving in Vancouver and | 
having a  knowledge of engineer­
ing, Major De Bogyay soon] 
found himself on top of a  moun­
tain, a dictionary in one hand, | 
blueprints in the other, unable 
to speak English and shoulder­
ing of responsibility of acting 
: oreman over 50 men.
Having made his debut into 
Canadian, enterprise and being I 
termed a success, a move to 
Calgary was in order, where 
once more the Major’s training 
and first love was able to trans­
mit itself into one striving young 
Canadian lady, Barbara Simp­
son. For the yeai;s 1962-1965, 
she was trained and groomed 
by Major De Bogyay for her 
acknowledged accomplishment 
as top rider on the Canadian ' 
Olympic Team.
With a man of this stature and 
accomplishments, the Kelowna | 
Riding Club participating rnem- 
>er8 are proud to receive his ! 
commands and demonstrations.
The public is cordially invited | 
to drive out to the KRC club 
grounds, balance on our ring 
rails and appreciate our good] 
fortune.
8 a.m. to 9 a.m.—Equitation | 
(beginners).
9 a.mi to 10:30 a.m.—Cross I 
country jumping (hunter).
, 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Equitation j 
(advanced).
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Stadium 
pumping.
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.—General 
equitation.
Sunday—Will be a three event | 
show, terminating Major De 
Bogyay’s "stay” lii our Valley.
’The, public is welcome to at­
tend.
a'»
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






$1600  to $10,000  or more
'  ̂  ̂ - 
' •  Up to 15 year amortization
•  No Kiddcn chorges- ■ . - , ■' ' . ■ . . . . .
•  No bonus
•  No finder'* fee
•  Open from commencement for home pur- 
chose, renovations, debt consolidation, 
vocati(xi or any other purpose.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
, A Nubaidlary of Canadian Acceptance 
Ceri^aUon Iiml(c<l
370 Remerd A y . 763-2S 1)
524
n w i t t s  i r f t
for all yobr floor 





WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) -  A; 
recently excavated stone proves 
that Mediterranean people llvedj 
in Mexico a$ long ago' as 7o« 
AD, says Prof. Alexander voa* 
Wutocnau of the University of 
the Americas in Mexico Cih*  ̂
Von Wuthenau said in a recent 
series of lectures at Brandei9 
that toe figure in toe Maj-aJ 
Stela, an upright stone carved 
in relief, wears an earring with 




•  CANADIAN & CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CA’IERING
i F ri. & Sat. 8 a.m. • 3 a.m. 
jk Mon. to Tbur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.ni. to 9:00 p.m.
kA
^  FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order





Fashionable Styles tliat are IJp: 
to-Date
Open All Day Monday through 
Saturday Moon 
Prescriptions filled 
Duplicate pairs made 
Prescription Sun Glasses 




762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
SALEOF 
YOUNG FASfflONS
S M N G S  O N  C H I L D R E N ’S  A N D  Y O U T H S ’  C L O T H I N G
ON SALE THIS THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
' ■' ' ' ' ' .  ''S '-’u
' '  ''V i-.','
H i l l
Girls' all-weother coots: Double­
breast style of nylon. Single breoted 
style of Nylpn/cotton. Sizes- 7-14.
Sole
Co-ordinotes V i price: Pants, skirts, 
jumpers; tops. Brand name in various 
styles and fabrics. Sizes 4-14. Reg. 
5.98- 12.98. Solo
Girls' slims: Quality cotton fabrics. In
attractive sprihg colors. .Matching
sash. Sizes 7-14. Sole, eoch
Girls' iweolcrs: W affle  knit acrylic 
knit cardigans.. Blue and pink, Sizes 
8 -] 4. Sole, coch
Girls' skirts: Various styles and fabrics 
to choose, from, sizes 4-6X. Sole, eoch
Girls' T-ihIrts: Permanent press, 100% 
Stretch nylon, mock turtle neck, 
long sleeves. Navy and brbwrt. Sizes 
8-14. Sole, eoch
Girls' Cordlgons: 100% virgin acrylic, 
jacket style> region sleeves, pockets. 
Colors navy, turquoise. Sizes S-M-L, 
Reg. 8.00. Sole
Children's |umpauits: One piece stretch 
nylon jumpsuits for boys or girls. 
Asstd. colors. Sizes 4-6X. Sole, eoch
T-Shirts: Short sleeved, cotton knit 
screen print onimol designs. W hite 
ond colors. Sizes 4-6-8-10. Sole, eoch
toys' suits: S|lrelch nylon pant with 
matching T-shirts. Sizes 4-6X. Asstd. 
colors. Sole, set
\
Squall focketsi 100% nylon, water re­
pellent, attached hood. Asstd. colors. 
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Boys' jackets: Asstd. styles and fabrics, 
in spring weight jackets. Variety of 
colors, sizes 8-16. Reg, 5,00-10.98.
Solo
Boys' flare jeans: Fla ir striped holf 
boxer waist, in all cotton fabric. 
Size 7-12. Sole
Boys' dress shirt: Long point collar, 
long sleeves, 2 button cuff, gold, blue, 
green, brass. Sizes 11H -14J4. Sole
Boys' pyjamas: Perrpa , press, long 
sleeves and legs, plain with contrast
Toddlers' dresses V t price: Easy-core 
fortrel in border prints. Colors orange 
and blue. Sizes 2-3X. Reg. *5.98.
Soltoeoch
Toddlers' jackets: Tex smooth, no iron 
cotton boll type jackets for boys. Flan­
nel lined. Sizes 2-3X. Colors blue and 
green. Sole, each
Infants' hots: Boy  ̂ and girls styles in 
nylon or soft vinyl leather look. White, 







5.99 trim. Sizes 8, 10, 12. Sole
Boys' swim trunks: Beach1 boy styles in
fa ille  lostex. Sij;ds 8-16. Solo
3.99 Boys' T-shirts: Short sleeve knilt shirts,
crew neck or button front styles.
Sizes 8-14. Sole
1.29 Boys' sportshirts: Short isleeve. .permo
press in plains, prints and stripes.
Sizes 8-14, ' Sole
4.99
Girls' cotton runners: Washable. 4-eye 
tie. Rubber sole with non-skid tread 
and light cushioned insole, Green and 
white. Sizes 11-3. Solo
Wide strop shoos: Neatly styled for the 
girls, in serpentine groin wet look. 
Composition solos, in block, white and 
red. Sizes 11-4. Sole
Girls' toe and heel out sandal: Well 
constructed for good wear, fu ll ond 
leather insole and white yinyl sole. 
Sizes 12-3. W hite only. Solo
Boys' sturdy sondols: Full leather in­
soles and X-strop, Good wearing vinyl 
rubber sole in ton ond dork brown. 
Sizes 1-4. , Solo
Jogging shoos: The runaway favorites,
Whilo reulher, cushioned insol ês unJ 
luplifie, 2 blue stripes, wedge stylo solo 
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Slip-on running shoes: Huck ond Yogi, 
The oll-lime favorite for the liltlo 
people, Elasticlzcd front gore for foot 
hugging fit. In red ond navy. Sizes 
5.f3. Solo 1.59
